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ABSTRACT

This'thesis defi-nes the nature of trteacher tenurers l¡ lfanitoba,

to

attempts

show how

it differsn in

some

respects, from the features

of tenure i-n some of the other Canadian provilces
The author concludes
He reached

this

and

and the United States.

that tenure is often mi.swtderstood

1n Manitoba.

conclusion from info¡rnation based on the auards and

decisions of the arbitration awards and the courbs of I'fanitoba during

the period L965-L975" There ls evidence that tenure is not always

com-

at this tj-ne. There is also some added confusion,
i¡r this regard, because the nethods of handling teacher tenure by boards
of arbitratlon and the courLs of lfanitoba are sonewhat different from
the oüher Canadian prrorrinces and the United States. ttDue processrr, for

prehended by Manitobans

e:ramp1e,

ùhat

|t

is a U.S. concept, and yet rnany CanadÍan

has equal Canadi¿n con¡rotations.

tr'Jhen

educators seern to

assume

tenure.articles and publi-

catlons enter lfanitoba frorn other provi-nces and states, assumpüions are
soneti-mes nade

that aIL of the j-deas in these a¡tfcles'also apply in

l,fanitoba,

.

The author secu¡ed

his prelÍrninary

documentation frour I'fanitobats

school di.visions and. superintendents. The rqriter also conducted infomral
dlscussions rylth Manitobals superintendents, ttltstees, principals, teachers,
r¡arious
gcrne

offlcials

and citizens on the

useful conversations were

natter of teacher tenure" In addition,

cond.ucted.

with staff officers of the

l{anitoba Teacherss Society, The author also interrriewed a nrmber of people
wtro had been

cour4,

personally involved

in the various arbitration heari¡gs and

caseso And flnaqy, the rnriter frequently consufted with the fegal

eounsel

of the Agassiz School Division.

In an atteurpt to discover the general principles lùieh relate to
teacher tenure 1n ldanitoba¡ thls thesis studies, in depth, arbitration
and cour-b cases on tenure wtrich ocourred

r{ith

Lg65-I9?5,

so¡ne

in

Manitoba during the period

ad.d.itional references to the years prior Lo 1965-

L975. The literature on teacher tenure i¡r the U.S. and Canada is reviewed

to

uncover the basic pri-nciples

of tenure outside of l"fanitoba" In

many

in a nanner sl¡nilar to
that of the U.S. Consequently, the U.S. experience on tenure is highly
reler¡ant to the Canadian situation. The author attenpts to discuss the
respects, Canada?s school systems have developed

lnterrelationships

between

the Canadlan and U.S. princÍ-pIes as they relb.te

to the concept of teacher tenure. An e>úensive study of the Manitoba case
of Kaushal g. AgêÞEi.3 School Ðivlsion is used. to eri.nine and analyse nany
of the tenure issues that arise in both Canada and ùhe U.S. Thís thesis,
therefore, is_ a quasi-Iega1 study, v¡trich concertrs itself with a ntmber of
concepts developed by precedents and

legislatlon

inasutuch as they

relate

to teacher tenure in Ìfanitoba,
Sone

tenure as

significant
mad.e

by

1o &@.:

recoumendatlons

this

with regard to Manitoba0s teacher

study are the following:

I:r order to avoid rrtenure and dlsmissal diflficultiesrr,

teachers should i¡¡nerliately seek professional and legal assistance from

the M.T.S. and elser,lhere; they should request frequent written and forjlral

thelr teaching effectivenesg frorn their adn:i¡ristrators; they
should try to improve or naintaln their teaching effectiveness throughouf
their careers; ùhey should go to their principals, superintendents and
reporbs on

school board,s to discuss grievances whenever necessaty; and they should

their çalifications,
and Principals: I:n order to avoid

constantly and periodÍ-cally upgrade
Superintendents

d,tsnissal

.d.ifficultiestr,

trtenure

and

superÍ.ntendents and'principals should n¿intain

accurate and'v,re1l-docr¡nented euidence concerning teacher efficiency;

they should obtain competent lega1 adrice whenever a serious tenure pro-

arises; they should ensure that official transcripts are made of
aLL arbitration hearilgs; and they should carefully review aIL of the
principles of tenure and dismissal of teachers r.¡henever possible involveblem

ments become apparento

3.

School

cultiesft,

@þ.t

In ord.er to avoid ttüenure and. dis¡rissal d.iffi-

school- boards should

i¡sist that thelr senior adninistrators

provide them with accurate i¡rfomation, adequate and acceptabte evidence,
and e:cplanations
remember

of

corrrect dismissal procedr.Ees; they should a}+ays

that they must act Ín

notives; they should insist

rtgood

faifhrl

and wLthout any

on hearing the teacherts side

prejudicial

of the story

to come to a school board neeting; they should be certain
that the reasons for disnissing a teacher are Iega1Iy and norally acceptable
to thenselves as well as to arbitration boards and the courts; and they
should gÍ-ve ttreagonstf for disnrissals to teachers in r^rriting, by registered
nail, and in strict accordance r,rith the ti¡ne limits and other provlsions
as outlÍned in the Rrblic Schools Act.
by directing hi:n

Sone

this

signÍficant

recon¡nendations

with regard to tenu¡e as nad,e in

study are the foIlowÍng:

lu

There

shouJ.d.

be rnandatory retratnj¡rg

for aIL teachers and admini-

their |ttenure and permanent certificationrt at
fixed i¡teruals such as everxr flve or ten years.
strators to

renew

cerbaj¡r

.2" Al.l teachers,

superi¡rtendents, principals and school boards

should be exbremely careful with regani

arbitration.

Tnese board.s must be tejudicious,

reproachtr" Great care must be taken

3.
prepared

to the formation of boards of
Ímpartial, and above

j¡ selecting.their

members.

Provi¡cia1 educational authorities and organizatlons must be

to settle the issue of

teacher dis¡rÍssaIs due

to decli:ring

student enrollments. In other r.lords, on what basis should teachers
given preference

for retention on staffs?

Shorrld seniori-ty,

for

be

instance,

be the only factor?

4.

Teachers are

not overwhelmingly in favour of tenure in its

in Manitoba. A substantial nunber of teachers, as this
study shows, t^,ould be prepared to accept tenure in blocks of five or
ten years. Serious consideration should therefore Ëe given to changing
present forsr

the present tenure lan^¡s. SuperÍntendents, tmstees and secretary-treasurers
ürould nrainly agree v¡ith

5.

Some

this

recoumendation'

superintendents, principals and school boards do not use

proper proced.ures j¡ the release of both tenured. and non-tenured teachers.
leachers often nake nany technical and lega1 errors

in

defending then-

selveso ,As a result, the releasing authorities or d.isttrissed teachers
encor:nter ntany unnecessary difficulties. Info¡ratÍon on lttenure and

the Just and proper release of teachersrr is ar¡aÍl¿ble and should be
used ln conJunction ¡+ith the assistance of competent and professional
legal advLsors"

6" The whole systør of carrX¡lng out arbitration proceedings with
regarrl to teacher tenure should be studied and compared, in detail, as
lt !s done in other Canad:ian provfnces and U.S. states. Perhaps other

educatÍor¡a1

jurisdictions

have features

in their

systems v¿irich should

i¡ Manitoba. In any event, it should not be assumed that
ManitobaEs present method of d.eaH¡g with teacher tenure cannot be
lrnFroved upon in some Ï,ayso
be used
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CHAPTER

Ï

INTRODUCTION TO TEACHEA TNüURE TN MANTTOBA

A" ïntroduction
The purpose

in ìfanitoba,

of this thesis is to study the concept of

trteacher tenure?t

as well as the rneans by whlch tttenured teacherstr recej-ve

in arbltration heari¡gs and the courts'
In !Íanitoba, a teacher is said, to obtain rrtenurett after seruing
a pr.obatiorÞry period of two years, It is comonly believed or assumed
ndue pr^ocessir

that teachers nay be disur-issed, wÍthout legal recourser at any tlme durlng

thelr first

two years

teachers are said
di-s¡nissal before

to

of teaehing servlce. After two years of senrice,

tthave tenurerr, and

are able to contest any cases of

arbitration boards and the

courLs.

nÎeacher tenurerf uray be defined as a bo{y
and wh-ich ensure

of rights

enacted by lawt

that a teacher cannot be disnissed except under the

clrcrntstances whlch the law provid.es. In other wordsr' school boarås,
r¡nder tenure

legislation, cannot fire tenured teachers wless

boards

conply with the provlsions of tenure statutes.

offtcials, trustees and teachers generally realize that releasing a tenured teacher can be an embarrassing, complicated, dlfficult
School

and costly pr"ocedure. For these reasons, teachers and school boards appear

tã

to avoid arbi-tratj-on hearings and courb cases"
Arbitration fthearingsn are held by nboards of arbitrationn.

Ue anxious

A board

of arbitration consists of three personso Ïn teacher tenure cases, one
member is chosen by the school board and another member is chosen by the
Manitoba Teachersg Society and.for the teacher

lnvolved.

then nutual-ly agree upon a chafuman, who becomes the

These two members

thlrd

and

final

member

2

of the board of arbitrati-on" In the case of a tie, the chalman ls requlred
to decide the issue. It is also the d.uty of the chaj-¡sran to write up a
fotmal tralJardrt or decision in a easeo Boards of arbitration are set up

in accordance with

Arbitration Act of

Manitobars

1970.

Arbitration heari¡gs are believed to,be enbarrassing
delve

because they

i¡to the past and uncover the habits, procedur€s, errors
of teachers, superlntendents and school boards'

omfsslons

cross-examined und,er oath, and everybhlng

and

lÙitnesses

are

l

that educators do, or fail to

do, is scruti¡j-zed in arbitration boards or

cou¡-bs by persons who are

frequently alien to the school system. In a sense, tenure cases are like
divorce proceedings, inasmuch as everîronet s lrdirby laundrytt is r.lashed in

public.

Even

the rrwinningrr side loses something in the process.

In spite of the above problems, arbitration
are

someti.mes necessarTr.

hearings and court cases

Professional educators

seem

to

have an obvious

lnterest in seeing that the teaching prtfession atteurpts to
incourpetent. persons, This

exclude

thesis, therefore, wi-1l attempt to

most teachers are not opposed. to the disurlssal
such releases are carried out by using

show

that

of tenured colleagues if

ethical, lega1 and clearly

und.er-

stood procedures. Consequently, the general principles discussed here
should be

of

eqrral imporbance

to a1l of Manitobaes teachers, princÍ-paIst

superintendents and trustees.

p. Sieîificance of this
On

Studv

the basis of available records, it appears that there has never

been any comprehensive study
ldanl-toba

of arbitration hearÍngs and courb cases ln

insofar as the release of tenured teachers is concerled.

W, R. Gordon wrote a trfaster

of

Education thesis

at the Universlty of Manltoba

3

in

1969 on

arbitration boards.

Gordon, however, studied salary òisputes

and not teaeher dismissals'I

-tt"*"

is a great deal of U.'S. llterature in this regard, but comparatively tlttle from the other Canadlan prorrinces. It should be noted, howevert
that Canadian Ittenured teachertt cases seldom reach the legal arenas. In fact,
usually settled before they even reach the arbitration stage.
Mcgurdy says that in trCanada, Anerican cases ín part,lcular are often

problems are
Thus

in¿smuch as tenure cases

clted

i¡

Canada

rarely reach the courts.n2

notes that while rt...American court decisions have no binding effect

He also

in

Canada,

they have on occasion been considered in Canadian school cases.tr3

It is therefore believed. that en historical review of recent arbitration
and court, cases on tenure will be of professional value to teachers, principals, superintendents and school board.s in l'fanitoba.
U.S. teacher tenure cases are pertinent in Canada because U.S. school
systens are

like

Canadars school

systems. In

many

rèspects, the American

lnfluence has resulted in si¡riIar structurral and organizational patterns.

a result, a simil¿r legal rel¿tionship exisüs

in the two cor¡ntries.
Þrecedents in Canadian gþ.

board,s

between teachers and

their

schoo]

4 Þ cited
American cases nay be used for study and

However, U.S. tenure cases must

but !þg¡ have no bindine effect in Canada, as Mc0urdy savs.
It is, of course, obvious that the U.S.r Partly because of its much
greater population, generates nrany more courb cases on tenure than does

comparj-son

l

''û'Iirria¡r Roberb Gord.on, A Study of the Rel¿tionships betwegn_the
Av¡ards of Boards 9f Arbitratión Âbpointed to Arbitratl T?a=clpr Sal¿rv
l¿anitoUa an¿ Certain Characte.qislic.s of the Arbiters
Ñteli¿
:'@l
( unpub lisrre¿ u. nãl-rnãr, u
25. G. McCurdy, The Leeal Status of the Canadlan Teacher (Toronto:
The ì{acMlrlan Compäiy-õr ca".A.lESl, p. 0'9.
3r¡14,, p. 92.
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As

as

for instance, issues a compilation
of cases called ÎÌThe Teacherss Day in CourLrr, A review of five of these
publications for the years L966 to 1970, shows that there t¡ere about I72
rrtenur€Îr courb cases in the U.S. or about 3t+ each.year d.urlng this period.4
In r,¡trat r.ray are rtarbitration heari¡rgsrl related to courb cases? In

Canada" One annual U"S. publication,

Manitoba, arbitration boards are quasi-judicial trlbunals that act like

courts. Boards of arbitratlon were originally established because it was
felt that they would be cheaper than courbs and. also effective vehicles
for dealing with tenured teacher cases.
It is i¡rportant to study perbinent courb eases, bòth 1n Canada and
the U.Sn, because they demonstrate the legal princlples upon which tenured
teachers can or cannot be dis¡nissed. ïn accordance with precedents set

in the coults, there are
teacher. Thus, usÍng

cerbain acceptable reasons for releasing a tenured

examples from the

U.S. experience, it has

been

established that tenured teachers nay be released for not }tving up to
reason¿,bIe conditions

of leaves-of-absence; for refusing to

cooperate rrith

for out+f-school behavior whj-ch ís socially
unacceptable in the cormunity; and for refuslng to up-grade teaching
qualifications by means of in-serrrice traÍnlng. Conversely, it seems that
tenured teachers may not be released for wearing beards; for being
ncontroversialtt personsí for engaging in private homosexral acts; or for
classrsom supervisors;

refusiag to carry out exLracurricul¿r duties which are not directly related

to the

echool program.

@

Teacherrs !g¿
rrReview
L969tt and

Âssoclation;
ttRevier+

of

in Court (l,,fashington,

of I!$(tt,

ttReview

rr¡euiew.ot attgtr¡

"

D.C": Natlonal Fducation

of I96?n, rBeview of Ip$$tt,

At the present time, there appears to be a great deal of confu

of Itteacher tenurett in Manitoba, the exbent of its
exlstence, and. the d.egree to which it afforrls pr.otection to Mani-toba?s

about the.nature

teachers.

Infomation about tenure is obviously impor.bant to teachers, and to

in the Provlnce" It

school boards and school ad¡nÍ¡ristr"ators

clearly

advantageous

to aIL

concerned

rvould be

llteacher tenurerf ¡,¡ere defined

if

-

and explai¡ed

in a Manltoba contexb, This thesis r.,rfJ-l atterrpt to

accom-

plish this goal.

. It

should also be noted

that the lega1 procedures used in

Manitoba,

with respect to tenured teachers, are different from those of other
provÍ.:rces and the United

States. In nost of

Canada, for e:rampIe, boards

'of reference, or board.s of arbltration, are bindi¡rg

on both

¡rarties. In

Manitoba, however, auards nade by boards of arbitration are subJect to
appeal under the pr"ovisions of the ,Arbltration

arbitration

in

awar"ds

further decisions.

Manítoba may go

Act. fn other words,

to the l4anitoba Oourb of

Teacher tenure cases

also cor¡ld go to the

Appeal

for

Supreme

tourb of Canada, but this as yet has never happened j-n Manitoba.
There are several other differences
ndue prtcessrt

to

in Manitobars system of provlding

teachers. Therefore, another purpose of th-is
rêsearch is to outline the baslc steps j¡r tenure disputes and, to observe
how

tenured.

they differ from other jurisdictions,

C. A Statement of the Problem
This thesis

ln Manitoban"

vrill

The

atternpt

to deal wlth the ttprublem of teacher

Llterature on tenure

shows

that

urany

tenure

prcfessional

educators, as weIL as lay persons, do not fuì-ly understand the concept

of tenure" This r.'¡riter r*ilt tr1¡ to

demonstrate

that tenure is a problem

At the present time, there appears to be a great deal of confusion

.

about the natu¡e

of

ttteacher tenure?r j.n Manitoban the exbent

exfstence, and the degree to which

of its

it affords protection to Manitobacs

teachers.

is obviously important to teachers, and to
school boards and school adnri¡ristr^ators Ín the Province. ft would be
clearly advantageous to aIL concerned if ttteacher tenurert were defined
Infonu.ti.on about tenure

-

and e>cplaÍ¡ed'in a Manitoba contexb, This thesís ruil-l atterrpt to accom-

plish this

It

goal"

should also be noted

that the lega1 procedures

used

in

Manítoba,

with respect to tenured teachers, are different from those of other

'

provinces and the United States. In most of Canada,

for

example, boards

of reference, or boards of arbltration, are bj¡rd.i¡tg'on both trnrbies. In
ldanitoba, however, av¡ards nade by boards of arbitration are subJect to
appeal. under the pr^ovisions of the Arbitration Act. In other r+ords,
arbitration awards i¡ Manitoba may go to the l,fanitoba Courb of Âppeal for
fu¡ther deci.sions.
Gourt

of

Canada,

Teacher tenure caees

also could go to the

Suprene

but this as yet has never happened ln l,fanitoba.

There ar€ several other differences

in

Ìlanitobar

s

system

of

provid.ing

rdue processfl

to tenured teachers, . Therefore, another purpose of this
research 1s to outline the basic steps in tenure disputes and to observe

how

they differ frorn other jurisdictlons.

g" A Stg.tement of the

Problem

This thesis wiLL attenpt to deal wlth the ttprtblem of teacher tenure

in Manitoban. The llterature on tenure. sho¡¡s that uany professional
educators, as welJ. as lay persons, do not

of tenure" This lrriter r+ilt try to

fully

demonstrate

r¡nderstand

the

concept

that tenure is a problem

in

$anitoba because it does not appear

to

have been

ciearly defined by

the Manitoba legislature and coults.

It often appears that difficulties :nitially occur because nany
school boarrls do not even try to d.ismiss incompetent teachers. Atteropts
at disnlssal, in other cases, seem to be ch:mnsy and i¡effective"
By e:camlning, in depth, aIL ôf the tenure æses which occured in
Manitoba during the past decade, it is hoped that a pattern of pr^obleu,s
and sohitlons will become evident. These cases differ in some respects,
buü are s1¡îlLar i¡ others. An understanding of the basic principles of
tenure, as

shov¡n

ln

these cases, should therefore assist tmstees,

teachers, prilcipals and super5ntendents 1n avoidj¡g the kind.s of problens
which seem to oecur.

rrith two yeârr¡ of continuous service w'ith a school divj-sion
has the right to request an trarbitration hearingrt i-n accordance with
A teacher

Sectlon ?ßL

O) of the R¡btic Schools Act.

arbitration

board. sha1l be lv?rether

board

ItThe issue before the

or not thu t"""on given by the

for terminating the agreement constitutes

cause

school

for tertninatlng

the agreement.rt If the Arbitration Board n.les that a school board

not

show

does

sufflctent cause, the teaeher is reinstated and his contract

renaf¡s in force,

if a school boarri and a teacher go through the trar¡na of
an arbitration hearing, it is often only a natter of ti¡¡Te and salary
However,

before they separate. The teacher nay be vlndicated, and his contract
renaín

in force, but tt

rnay .be

Í-nprractical

for

him

to teach

wrder the

Jurisdlction of a school board that obviously does not want hím. On
the other hand, there are cases of teachers !,rtlo have re¡ained wLth thelr

schopl board.s

"r""",5

for at least several years after lrinning arbitratlon

This situation r+i1l probably be increasíngly prevalent

teaching positlons become more scarce. In the era
teachers moved easily and readily, but

of teacher

at presentr wlth fewer

available, they are more likely to remain. Thus tenure

as

rtshortagestt

jobs

assrmes

a

new

significance,
The Kopchuk

in

some

Ìrays,

v. St. Bonlface School Division case of

to clarify

and define the nature

1972 helped,

of teacher trtenureil

i.rr

Manitoba. ìlichael Kopchuk, a St. Boniface Industrial Art,s teacher,
dlsnissed because he cor¡Id not teach
Board and the Manitoba Courb

in French.

uas

A subsequent Arbitration

of Appeal both decided that St. Bonlface

justified in releasing l,Ir" Kopchuk on the þasis of the

langrrage

was

of instruction

a1one.

The Kopchuk case seemed
have r:nli¡rited

to

show

that teachers in Manltoba do not

tenure" Teachers, however, have the right to

ttdue processrr;

that is, they nay appeal to an arbiüration hearing after two years of
consecutive service with a school dlvision"
The l,fanitoba Court

of Appeal nrled that it

was

not necessary to

prûve, 1n the Kopchuk case, that cause rrbe eonst¡:ued í¡ the sense o¡
causel

or tsufficient causee.n

Moreover, the Cour{ denied

that Mr.

?good

Kopchuk

to be released by tf oooson€thing

the teacher such as
_steming.from
nisconduct or incompetence or the LLke on his part...tt He uas released
had

si-rrply because he eould not teach

Industrial Arts i¡ French.

The Judges

'The case of Jenkins g. ü. James Ass{riboia School Division No. 3
is a case in point" See sectis¡ rrÐr of Chapter IV in this regard, The
Divlsion tried to release Mr, Jenki¡s in 1969, but he r"¡on his case and,
as of 1975t stil-l remalns on the staff of the Divisi.on.

I
of the trdanitoba Cour-b of Appeal decided that they eould not rt...by Judicial
decision grant teachers tenure" That can only be

d.one

by agreement or by

the legisl¿ture and the legislature has not'done so.rr
?he Kopchuk deci-sion, however, raised ae nany problerns as
The Courü

sald, for e:rample, that the legislature

to teachers in Manitoba" This statement
confusion in the Province.6
4lenurert

is a relative thing

interpretation and change,
sitr.ratj-on

for

and

see¡ned

it

trhas nottt granted tenure

to create additional

wiIL always be subJect to

Judge Roger

solved"

some

P. Kerans, in e:rplaíning a sjmilar

in Alberba, has written as follows concernj-ng Alberbats tenure

teachers:
¡rTeachers i¡ Alberta r:nderstand that they have rrtenwretr¿
I have the i-urpression that this is thought a good thing,
much to be desired and much to be fought for, but perhaps little

understood. f understand tenwe as some forn or another of
Job security. As perfect job security or absolì¡te tenure is
unlclown, I beH-eve it would be more correct to talkr not about
tenure, but how much tenut".ttT

It ie Ínteresting to note that Alberta?s tenu¡e is apparently no
stronger than l{anitobats as revealed in the Kopchr:k case. Thus, in the
sa¡æ lecture, Judge Kerans stated that in Alberba the Boarrl of Reference
floonhâs found thåt lt is reasonable for a school board, to te¡minate a
teacher who
even

is

sf:nply noü needed,rt- Redundant teachers may be dlsnissed.

if they are not at fault in any r"ray,
ThLs thesis ¡riLL try to outllne the general situations that teachers,

sehool boards and superi-:ntendents rnay face when release proceedf-ngs take

(¡fanlto¡a
fure"t* I. St. Boniface School Divislon Ng.
- À

lppearlffiuãr,aglf
'/Taken
from a
rrlæadership Course

lecture presented by

for

Judge Roger P. Kerans for a
at Edmonton, .ê'lberta, :.:rt 1972"

School Prlncipalstr

-

Cou¡t of

9

pLace. It
gulde

to

r.rould be dangerous, however,

to

pretend.

that it is an all-incluslve

every sitr.latlon. Teachers or boards concerned should, irnnediately

secure competent trcourb rþomlr lavryers as eoon as the

arbitration hearing
A

falr

n¡¡nber

possibllity pf

an

becomes evj-dent,

of arbitnation hearings and courb cases rel¿ted to

the release of tenured teachers have occured i¡ Manitoba i¡ the period
L965-I975, As a result, this study rrril]. ask and try to answer a

number

of relevant and important questions:
(f) now and why did these cases happen?
(a) Could they

have been avoided.?

(3)

How

(t)

Wf,.t problems were not satisfactorily concluded?

could they have been resolved. more effectively?

$) tjhat general prlnciples

can be est¿bl-ished as

a result of

these experiences?

(6) Are there negative consequences because the morale of other
teachers suffers as a result of these cases?

(Z) Wttt are the attitudes of Manitobats superintendents
regarding tenure?

D. A Statement of llreoret,ical Assumptions

It ls

assrüted

that an hístorical descríption

and analysis

of

recent

tenure cases in lfanitoba r+iIL reveal a pattern, as well as cer.bain general

prlnciples,

ruhlch

will

be useful 1n deallng wlth future problens

of

a

sLnilar nature.

It

appears

that the concept of

rrtenurert

in

Manltoba has never been

clearþ defj.ned" This thesls will try to establj-sh whether Manitoba
teachers have ttabsolute tenurett

or simply the

rd-ght

to

trdue processtr

10

or ttnatural justicerr. If teachers

have absol-ute tenure, then they

only for Just cause such as inconpetence or gross
,r"gf""t. On the other hand, if teachers havè rrllmited tenurett, they

may be dismissed

fired sinply because their servlces atre no longer reguired as a
result of decli¡ing student enroll¡rents or some other specÍal circr.¡mstanceso
By studying teacher tenure in the U.S. and the Prairie Prrcvinces,
lt is assumed that a number of general principles will become evidentn
and thaü these can be properly applied to the l4anitoba setting.
E. A Staternent of Delinitations
This thesis wiIL restrict itself to a'11 arbitration and court tenure
cases which occurred ln Manitoba during the perlod L965-I975" Most
of the data for these cases was obtained from the formally written trawardsrt
as prepared by the chairmen of the arbitration boards, or by various
Judges in the Courts. The author ?tas personally lnvolved ln Eeggþf v.
Agassiz Schoo1 Division, and was therefore able to provide a great deal
of additional detail for this case.
The period of 1965-L975 is consldered to be parbicularly significant
[n'y be

'

because

it

was during these years

that the large nr:nitary[ divisions

districts" This thesis, therefore, confines ltself
to a study of teacher tenure in Manitoba d.ur5ng the flrst decade of the
replaced the

sma'1.1

rr:nitaryrt era.

r.rill be nad.e to arbitratÍon sitr¡ations prior to
1965, but these will only be nentioned for purposee of hi.storical compari.son, The 1939 case of WTieht g" San Antonio Schoo1 Dlstrict will
Â few referenees

be descrlbed

in

some

detail ln Chapter VII

because

this

case refates

directly to the concept of releasing teachers under rremergencyrr eircumstances"

11

. E, {

Statement of Ljmltations
The personal j¡volvement

Dlvision

uray

The wr{-ter

of

of the author in lfuushal v. Agassiz School

inevi'"abIy reveal

some

biases

in the discussion of this

caseo

also recognizes that his present position as a superÍ:rtendent

schools ûn'y tend

to fl¿vour his writing with

some

adnlnj-stratlve

preJudices"

All of the exLensive literature
included.

However,

on teacher tenure was obviously not

a substantial nr¡mber of books, articles and other

¡raterials Ì¡ere considered frorn a variety of sourees.

to

review the literature on tenure

or ideas were being folmd. It

was

r:ntiI it

appeared

The author contlnued

that no new principles

also necessar1r to rely heavily on U.S.

materlal.
G. Scope ol ths fud¿, Ðevelopnental Plan
The second chapter

of this thesis r¡ilI deal with a cross-sectlon of

U.S. llterature on tenure, together with additiona] materi¿l fro¡r the

Pralrie Provinceg. Alberba and Saskatchewan vrlI1 be studied
appear

to

have teaching environments

because they

simil¿r to those of Manitoba.

As previously nentioned, the U.S.

literature ln tenure is, in tÞny

rralsr relevant to the Canadian ex¡rerience. The second chapter of this
thesis therefore will review a substantial

amount

of U.S. tenure ¡rater{?I.

wiü, for the most parb, nainly cover the more recent
v¡ork on U.S. tenure. Although thj-s section ¡rill not discuss all ar¡ailab1e
U.S. ¡naterial, it neverbheLess w'iLL deal w'ith sufficient to consid.er the
Here the author

basic concepts of teacher tenure"
The

thlrd chapter of the study wlI} brlefly explain the research

pr"ocedures and

definitions being used.

72

fourth chapter will lnclude lhe following arbitration hearirgs
and courb cases: Jenkins v. St. &rnes-Assiniboia; Gavasa v. River Bast;
.

The

l{eir I, St, Boniface; Skublen g. Iekeshore;.Mesman v. lrlestern;
v. St. Boniface; and Kowalchuk v. Rolling River"
Chapter V w111 concentrate on the l4anitoba case

This

will

be a detailed and comprehensive study

beginnings and up

to the courb stage. It lfilI

of

Kopchuk

l(aushal

v'

Agassiz

of a sÍngle case fr"om its

de¿I

with steps to arbi-

tration, the actrral arbitrati-on process, arguments before the Manitoba
Courb of Appeal, and considerations for the Supreme Court.
The si:<bh chapter will consider aspects of lrarbitration and the eourtsrt.
Itens discussed nrlll rel¿te to issues which were rai-sed by the
cases

in the previous chapters.

sùudy

of

Included v¡111 be a study of the attitudes

of teachers toward.s tenure; the attitudes of

ManLtobars superintendents

towarrls tenure, rel¿tions with the M.T.S. and related problens

ln

coumtuni-

catlons; the use of reporbs on teacher efficiency; and stages fron arbi-

tration hearings to the courts.
The seventh and concludi¡g chapter

ühis thesis, It r¡¡il1 also

¡nake

¡'rill

specifie

sum¡rarize

the findings of

recor¡unendations w'ith regard

the ttstatus of tenured teachers ln !,fanitoban, and lri]-l possibly
questions

of significance for lifanitobars

to

pose

educators.

- Ef€
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CHAPTEN

Å

RE\ÆEI^I

IÏ

0F THE TIIERATURE 0N

TEACHER Tm[UnE

A. The Issue of Teacher Tenure i¡r the United States
Much

Uniüed

of the available liter:ature on tenure Ínevi-tably

States. This rn.rterial, however, is. highly relevant to

school systems because they have evolved,

lines.

comes from the

Canadian deparbments

in

of education,

nrany

Canadian

respects, along Ámerican

school boards, teacherst associations,

districts and administrative structures have aIL developed, historically, ín a patt,ern which closely resembles that of the U.S. So G. Mc0urdy
relnforees this idea of a sirni'larity in his corrnents upon tt'Ihe Legal Status
of the Teacher Regardlng Tenure and Terminatlon of Contractrr. He says that
school

Amerícan cases tto. oin parblcular are
Canada

cited,

i¡esmuch as tenure cases i-n

rarely reach the courLs.rtl

literature on tenure 1n both countries nay be dlvided into
general categories. One category includ.es the tenure of university
The

and the other the tenure

prÍ-uøri1y eoncenl

ítself

two

teachers,

of public school teachers" Thls thesj-s does not
r¡rÍth the tenure

of r:niversity teachers or

professo_rs,

but it should be noted, in passlng, that the prlnciples of tenure are silti-

lar in both cases. However, one way of distinguishing between the two is
to say that university conrnunitles have traditionally been involved i¡
¿¡" npubtish or perishtr controversy, an argr:ment which does not greatly

to public school teachers"
At the publlc school level of the debate, Dr, Roberb R" Shernan
recently ¡r¡.ote rra critical e¡rarainati-on¡t on tttrrlhat is Tenure?fr He says

perbaln

ls.

G. Mccurdy,

ïbld., p.

68.

u
in favour of tenure, while ad¡ri¡lstrators

that. teachers are general-ly

are

often opposed to it, perhaps because they thenselves rarely have tenure,
sheman e>çlains ths.t tr,ootenure during the.19?oes

is r.rnd.er attack. The
attack against tenurerr, he says, tlundoubtedly has its impetus i-n the
crltlcist of higher education, but it has reached the elementary and secondary
schools as well and 1t is an attack against the whole idea of tenure.tt2
He arlrnlts

that tenure hás flaws

and

that

some prrcblems

result of it. ' He nai¡tains, however, that

H.

n

some

a

othe maJor crd-ticisns of

tenure are generally without evidence, and there

that changlng from tenure to

are created as

is

no reason

to believe

other system ruould benefit education

generally, let alone teachers.tr In any event, says She:man, ttoootenure

ls not a sÍmp1e concept or processo,oBüt tenure is at least the rtght to
hold a Job after competence has been demonstrated, ût1ess it can be pnoven
through due process that the teacher
Shen¡an

not

also naintains that

supporbed by

many

is

no longer r.rorthy of thet ¡*"¿.rr3

of the reasons for attacking tenure are

facts.

l{ll.liam B, Castetter, in his Adni¡isterine the
devotes

Schoo1 Personnel Ptrcsram.

a lengthy sectlon ts the toplc of tenure. Castetter says that

its finest inüent, tenure is a necessarîr safeguard to provide
contj¡tuity of eutploym.ent for the competent, to prevent unJustified disraissals,
and to naintain staff stability and academic securj-ty 1n the interests of
troonfur

carrying out the proper fr:nction of the school system.r
The

sallent features of the tenure system, according to Castetter, are

hoUerU S. Shersa!, @! is Tenure? (Iùashington, D.C. : Amerlcan
Federqtion of Teachers), po 2o

,Ib:ic!,, po

59"

t5
the .followÍng: (1) co¡npteting a speclfied probationary period; (2) autonatic tenure at the end of the probationary period; (3) an orderly system

for disnissing teachers; (4) giving proper notice of i¡tent to te¡súnate
servlces; (f) . hearÍ-ng before the local school board; and (6) ttre right
to appeal an adverse declsion rade by a school board., But these features,
says Castetter,

or

even

the general concept of tenure, are not weIL-

r¡nderstood by the public.
The obJeètives

of tenure, in Castetterf s rriew, are the fol-lowÍrrg:

(1) eivlng teachers securlty durlng satisfactory service; (2) protecting
t,eachers agaÍ-nst unJust dismissals; (3) encouraging academic freedom;
(4) nai¡tainLng staff stability; (5) ensuring personal
ouüside

of their schools; and (6) preventing

obtaini-ng pemanent

ernplo¡ment.

freedorn

for

teachers

incompetent teachers from
.

Castetter says that tenured teachers must ahrä.ys be given a written
notice of intent to disniss, as weIL as a statement of the charges.
hearlng before a school boarti should' u(1) provide opporbunlty
accused teacher

to

have cowrsel and

prepared

Ín

case

be heard

I-ee O. Garber,

i¡ his own defence; (e) pemlt the accused to

in an arbícle entltled

ttCêuqg_q

and Pr.ocedurgq

{or

points: (f) fn

its teachers, a school board must always act in

good

(e) I school board nray dismlss a tenure teacher nfor reasons of

(New

record

appeal.rr4

Distrrissing a Tenure Teacherrt, mentions the following key

dealing with

for the

to present witnesses; and (3) frave a stenographic
of

A

faith.

econorr¡r

hfffi.r B. Castetter, Admi¡istering the School Personnel Prosram
lork: The ¡4*"¡fii-'ì]an Company, 1962), p. 339.
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his seririces are no longer required. because of cumicul¿r or program
changes.tt (3) In cases where laws permit school board.s to dismiss teachers

or

hrhen

for frgood and just causeri, .the boards have wide latitude in glving reasons
for distrrissal, but they rnay not act arbitrarily or capri-ciously. (a) On
the other hand, where statutes set out a list of specific cauges for
dlsnissalr. the cou¡ts generally hold that boanls cannot introduce new or

additional causes, (5) tfre courts usually insist
compliance

upon

a fairly rigid.

with statutory proeedures. In other words, both school boards

and teachers nay lose cases as A

!üiIliam S. Elsbree and E.

result of 1egaI technicalj-ties"

Edmund

5

Reutter, Jr" give a detailed des-

Staff Personnel i¡ the Rrblic Þcþ5¡s'
Elsbree and Reutter devote a lengthy section to tenure procedures" Ïn
crlption of tenure in their

this

passage

book on

they deal with i-nportant topics such aÉ notices of charges,

hearings, causes for disnj.ssals, and appeals. They
be put

j¡to writilg

and

reconmrend

that they be sent by registered nai1.

out that most tenure statutes contain ti¡re li-nitations,

that

charges

They polnt

whj.ch must be

strictly followed. Elsbree and Reutter mention that hearings rt...pt'ovided
for tenure teachers nust be conducied fairly, accordlng to cosmon låw
preced.ents and ldue pr.ocessl, even if the lawdoes not detailthe rprocedure9.rr
Aecused teachers rnay have legal coqnsels at their hearings' Similarly
e

a superintendent and his school board should have a competent lawyer. The
above authors state that there is a wi-de varlety of causes for disn:issal
among

the various jurisdietions, The reasons, they say, typically include

5Io" o. Garber,

(üIashingtonr. D.C.

:

Causes and Pr.ocedures for Dismisslr.re
The Nati-ont s Schools, Ðecember, L956)¡

a Tenure Teacher
pp" 7J and 74.
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of the following: rrj¡competency, í:rm,orality, inefficiency, insubordination, neglect of duty, justifiable decrease 1n nwtber of teaching

sone

posltions, physical r:nfitness, fai-lure to obêy school laws

rules,

and unprofessj-ona1 cond,uct.rt6

and. board

fn another perbinent passage

Elsbree and Reutter point out that even the pr.obationary periods often

problens.

cause

Many

studies, they point out, have shown that

non-re'ner'ua1

of contracts tend to cluster towards the ends of the prrcbationary periods"
To.Mo Stinnett, in his book on Pqgfessio!âI Problems of Teachers"
devotes his tenth chapter to the topic of tenure. Stinnett define
tenure

ttn

n

oâe

the right of a teacher, after a period of successful prrc-

bationary experience, to hold his position for as long a time as he renders

efficient seririce.ttT He says that a rrcontinuíng contracttr gives a kind.
of rudimentary tenure, inasmueh as it is an agreement that remains in
effect for an indefinite period. Actual trtenuretr, however, means something
more than

a contlnuing eontract. In Sti¡nettes tems, tenure

¡reans

that

to prtper hearings, as well as appeals
to the courbs. Stinnettrs nargrunents agaiast tenuretr is a more comPrehensive section than those forrnd. i¡ rtost other books" He lists his argr.ments
under four rain headings: rtl. Tenure is unnecessary..'2. Tenure Interferes
dlsmissed teachers are entitled.

rrith Authority.,n3, Poor Teachers Are Blanketed In...(and) ,..1¡.

Tenure

KiILs the Incentive to Ïmpr'€ve...Îr

Stinnett, however, ðlsmi.sses the

argrmrent about tttenure belng unnecessarXdr

I

"hriui"r S. Elsbree and. E, Edmund. Reutter, Jr", &[I Personnel i4
p.
Cliffsu N,Jo : Prentlc"-ffi fnc- f4t
"tir" s.rrãåf" in"nlewood
Proþleme of Teacbers (New York:
tr{acMillan Company, 1968)r

P. 2!5.

194"
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by cltÍng actr:a1 cases in which competent teachers were dismlssed

because

of prejudice or favouritism at the Ioca1 IeveI. He also says that teachers
urith unpopuì-ar political views are sometimes unjustly d.isnissed. Religion
and race can be other

factors.

Tenure

is therefore a necessarTr protection.

In a fur.bher argrment, Stinnett denles that tenure frinterferes with

authoritf!"

Superintendents

st1lI

have

the powers to disnrlss teachers,

but they must do so in an orderly, Iogical and 1ega1 way.
rlPoor teâchers are bl¿nketed i¡rtt means

that

some

people feel that

tenure works against the welfare of child.ren because it
poor teachers after the probationary

ls

hard

to

remove

period, Stlnnett agrees. Usually,

he says tton.it

is very difficult to prove inefficiency. There almost has
to be over neglect of duty or i-nsubordina.tionnooit is virtually fmpossj-ble
to pr"ove inefficiency ín classroom activity. So it'is cormonly conced.ed.
that poor teachers ã.re more difficult to renove if they have attai:red temue
status.tt8

Stinnetb acknowledges that the'most serious charge against tenure

ls that it ttstíI1s the i¡rcentive to inptrcve.tl In other

vÞrd,s,

some

teachers undoubtedly become lazy once they receive the prrctection of tenure.

Sti¡nett suggests, however, that the answer to the self-improvenent of
teachers nray be found outside of the area

for

of tenu¡e. Greater professionalisn,

o<ample, nay be the answer.
James

A. Van Zwoll, in his book on School Personnel Adninistration.

describes frTenure and Job

Stabilityrt.

He e:çJains

this headj¡e by saying,

that an 11. o nobJective of tenure provisÍ.ons is to bring about the stabiliz8rbid,"

, p. ?Jg.

T9

ation of job-holding that pemLits the school
the corrpetencies,
notes

to capitalize

upon

by experience, of its employees.tt9 Van Zluoll

enhanced

that, ccintrrary to

system

expressed

fears, ten'ure l¿ws

have

not resulted Ín

lower teacher competency. He cites the work of R, l{. Holmstedt, for
e:cample, who found thaf, tenured teachers nade greater professional efforbs

to

lnprove themselves.l0
A very

signiflcant publlcation vrith regard to teaeher tenure is

M. Chester Noltels School. I¿w

for

Schgol

in Action: 101 KW Dscisions with Guideli¡res

Ad¡rinistrators.ll Included in this

book are ten teacher tenure

cases t¡trich are considered

to be legal l¿nrjnarks:

1. In Lia¿icoat v.
( .. l:962), the

Kenosha

Cltv

a tenure teacherts

leave--of-absence by

could,

not

Board

cj-ded

of Edgcation. 1l? Il.'l^I. 2d W-

that a school board can legally restrict

stipulating, in this case, that

in gainful enployment while on lea,ve.
y. lfai¡re Consolidated School District &. !O,

he

engage

2. In Kgrsey
(l*ig,. Lgfu), the Appellate

Courb decided

39t+

P. 2d 2.q1

that teachers may not be d.is-

missed because they became ttcentres

of controverslt 1n their cormu:rities,
3. In Peace v. Ml1lcreek Township School District. L95 L: 2d LqL (p_a. tg63),
the Appe'l'late Courb decided that school boards have the right to assign
teachers to exbracu:ricul¿r activlties where the work to be done has some
reasonable rel¿tionsh:ip to the ongoing school program, but ¡¡here thi-s ls
not present, the teacher nay legaIIy refuse the assignment ln question,
9J**"" A, Van Zwol1, School Personnel Adminigtratíon

Applglon-C entury-C r oft
*Yr¡id., p. Jo8,

s, rl6FplF'.

(New York:

rrM. Chester No1te, School I¿w
in Acti.on: I01 I(g Decisions wlth
Guidelines for -gchog! Adæ¡
tors (I,'Ie"t NyaÇ ÑT.:ffishing
ftrc., L972Tr pp"
Oonpany, ïnc.,
Company,
iilIusive.
72Ð inclusive.
PP" 72-99
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4" In Finot v. Pasadena City Board of Education. þ Cal" Rptr' 520
(Ca1if, 1967), the Courbs decided that nla1e teachers EÞ.y wear beards,
---lll.-

provid.lng they are rrot rtdlsruptivetr or do not dj-sturb the educational
ProceSs,

5,

Tr-L

Bl¿ncheb

v, Vermilion Parish School Board, 22C So' 2d 5)A Gt.

1969),

on the other hand, the louisiana Court of Appeals upheld a school board.

regulation requiring male teachers to wear neckties. Ti¡"is louÍsiana

also steted that tenured teachers

may be

cou¡'b

disciplined or dlscharged for

fallure to conply wj-th reasonable school board regu.lations.
ó. fn Tichenor v. Orleans Parish

School Board.

the Courts decided a tenured teacher

1l¡,¿ù

So. 2d

þ92(ta" t96Z¡,

was rtincompetentrr and could be

to allow school board officials into his
cl¿ssroom. This case demonstrated that although inôompetency is not
clearly defined in the Jaw, it means j¡ rel¿tive ternts, that a teacher is

disnlssed. because he refused

rrunfit, disqualified,

to teach, lacking in some capacity to teach,
or has some other dlsabling qualities.tt Each situation must be considered
rrnable

its own merits.
7. ln Morrison v. State Bo3urd. of

on

the California

Education. 82 CaL. &ptr,

Supreme Courb ru1ed.

that

g¿ (Cafif "

1969) t

honose:<ual behavior, although not

ur¡íversally cond.oned, cannoü be used as a basis for disnissal of a public
school teacher unless there

is

some evidence

that it affects his teaching

effectiveness.

L In Horosko y.

Ifount P1eaqanL Township Sctrqgf Distric-þ, 6

L"

2d.866 (Pa.

]?19), the Appell¿te Courb upheld the disnissal of a teacher because she
had demonstrated incompetency by conduct which was embarrassing

boarri, Specifically, in this case, the disnissed teacher

to a school

had acted as a

2T

bamaid
nray

ft

in her spare tj:ne,

therefore

for:rL

Conduct which goes

the basis for dism:issal on the

should be noted, hor'reúer,

that

nev¡ standards now

9" In Rehbere v.

agailst corrnr:nity mores

Board

grorrnds

of

incompetency.

that this case !¡as decided in 1939, and

prevail.

of

Education

of

Mel-vi-nda11.

n, N.lü.

2d

U!

(Mich.

L956), the Michigan Supreme Court, held that a school board had not given

a disnissal teacher
teacher to.his

adequate trdue processrr, and therefore

position.

School boards must not

rei¡stated the

act hastily, or in

arbitrary or capricious aanner. If school boards do not carry out
tfdue processrt, they run

an

pr"oper

the ri-sk of having their decisions set aside by

the courts.
10. Ánd fÍ-nally, Nolte cites the case of l¿st v. Boarri of Education.
.

185

N.E. 2d 282 (Ilt. 1962). Here an Appellate Court ruled that a school
board has the polrer

to

requi-re professj-onal grorrbh

so-_long as ühe requirements

for a tenured teacher,

are reasonable. If teachers refuse to take

ln-service or prrcfessionã,I courses, they nay be released.
The &rcyclopedia

of

Edugat,ional Research,

in

an

arbicle on the

tttenure of teacherstf observes that an rf ...anomal-y of teacher disnlssal in

that greater liberality is often displayed by parents and Jury members,
when cases reach

the courb stage, tor,r¿rd idiosyncratic teacher behavior

than shown by school boards

further notes that

and. even

many problems

the courbs.rtl2

could be overcome

if

The Encyclopedia

school boards

followed appr"opriate procedures l¡hen disnissing teachers. However,
l2ttTurro"" of Teachersrt, Encyclopedia
Tork: L969), p" L459.

of

@r¿qa.tiqqat RçSç"rgh (N"w
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all of the well-documented suggestions and adrice, rnany tenure
cases go to courb every year in the U.S. The Encyclopedia also says

despite

that the teaching profession must d.o rnore to"inform the public that

is ltnot a crutch for the incompetenttt, but a right only if
"rrrr:-d,
It believes tha'u internal policing is requlred within the teaching protenure

fesslon.
The March

b

1972

edition of the Satglday

Review rnagazine contains

an arbicle by Myron Lieber"man entitled: tthlhy Teachers htil1 Oppose Tenure

directs the Teacher Leadership Program of the
University of the City of Nerv York, believes that rt...negotiated contracts
T+'wsno tlebemen, who

vrill give better protectio¡.,r13 Llebemran suggests that tenure laws
should be changed. to encourage contractual r"ather than legislative
protectlon for teachers. Paradoxicall1 he says, school admínistrators
h¿ve the most to fear from the repeal of tenure laws, because they would
then not be able to ratj-onalize fheir failure 1n firfug incompetent
teachers.
As

of

1972, tlebersran says, only four

of the U,S. states were without

tenure 1aws, and th:irby-eight of them had tenure on a.statewide basis.
The

naln problen, he cl¿1ms, is that these laws do not give u:niformly

good

is parbicularly concerned about the plight of
teachers, who have the unlimited right to due process in

protection.

non-tenured

Lieberman

only eighteen of the states.

it,
1s whetLer or not aIL teachers have the rl-ght to due process" If, ln fact,
The fi:ndamental and very furporbant question, as Lieberrnan sees

}fuy*tr

Lieber:man, rr!ùhy Teachers lrrilt Oppose Tenure Iawsrf (Saturdav
Rerriew Magazíne, March h,, L972), p. 55.
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probatio¡ary teachers and tenured teachers al]. have the

same basic

rlghts under the U.S. Constitution, then ¡¡hat is the purpose of tenure
legislation? 0r, as Lleberrnan puts it, r. o,would the legislatures have
provided tenure after a probatiorÞry period
boards could not have an r:nl{rnited

right to

if they

had tarown

that

school

terrn:i¡rate teachers before

they achieved tenu¡s3ttl4
Liebe¡man believes,
adequate protectÍon
sometime nake

essence,

to teachers.

He

that tenure laws d,o not give
points out ttrat legislatures

the probationary period unreasonably long, as jn the

of. New York with
under the

in

its five year períod.

He argues

tl"s. constitution, have the right to

case

that all teachers

due process, and that

tenure l¿ws should be nodlfied or repealed. Under these circunstances

lt

of the teachersl organizations to negotÍate for
security jn their collective agreements.

should be the task

ad.equate

J, Stephen OeBrien published an arbicle entitled:
ttTeacher Temrre: What Does It Mean?rt i¡ the March, 19?O editlon of the
Richard.

S.

Peaboùy Journal

Vacca and

of Educatlon.l5

They

id.entify the following five tflegal

tenetsft concern:i¡g teacher tenure: 1, Tenure does not give teachers

rlght to

perrnanent

positions. 2"

a

School Boards have r,ride discretionar¡r

i¡ disnissing tenured teachers for ttgood causetrn J. Tenure
glrarantees the teacher?s right to procedural due process. /a. Tenured
teachers cannot be removed for arbitrary or unreasonable reasons; and
5. In tenure proceedings the burden of pr,oof ahiays rests on the board
of education"
por.rers

It

\bid., n. 56.
lFniáhàrd
Vr"".

Mean?rt (Peabody Journa!

gf

J.

O?Brienr ttTeacher Tenure: Ïlhat Does
Education. Nashvll-Le, Tennessee, March, 19?0).

and. Stephen
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The Fducation

.

Ïearbook lor L972-73

has published an

arüic]e on nThe

Tenure Debatett by Carol H. Shulnan, The author deals wtth tenure at

the ¡¡niversity level, but discussee

some

lsques pertinent to the publie

schools" The ttdeadwood problenin for example, is serious at al-l 1evels.
It involves rr...either an wrproductive faculty member..oor ê teaeher
whose subject area

is

no longer

More recent developments

trend

tor^¡ards

in

d.emand..n16

j¡r the United States have shown a definite

the rights of i¡dividual citlzens and teachers.

Tine nagazine, on Februaw 26, 1973, pubrished an
rrTotrarrls Greater Fairness

of

modern trends 1n ttdue

for AlItr

Thus,

article entitled

which r¡ras essentially a description

processtr. In essencer

ttd,u1 processrr means

that

a cj-tizen gets a fair hearing with
rr..oâ right, to tell his story and plck whatever'hores he can
in the opposing version. often the requirements of that
hearing include the right to cross-examine, the rlght to
counsel, and the right to have the declsion renderõa uy

"
neutral official...Rel¿ted to the new legal attitude iã an
increasingly liberal interpretation of an individr,ralr s 1iber¿y
tt

and properby.
The above

arbicle in

Time

also mentions that ín

LSTZ:

It-..the supreme courb...indicated that public schools may
not sumarily dismlss a teacher who has herd his Job on á

seenÍ"ngly pern,anent basis, even if he does not have formal
A Brooklyn court has gone further, ruling that
though a non-tenu¡ed teacher did get a hearing beiore belng
disnissed, the disnissal was stirl illegaI beõause the teaõhen
had been denied a ]?wfer and a chance to cross_ercamine
hostile w-iünesses. trl?

tenure.

On FebruaW

2h,

1975s Newsweek nagazine published an

arbicle entitled

nPrivate LÍ-vesn, which described the present tr...welter of confusion
and

16C.*1

H. Shul¡nan, ttThe Tenure Debateft (Fducat,ion Tearbook, l,facMil lan

and Cg" and Free Press, I9?Z-73), p" 320,
'LlrtToÌ¡ards Greater Fai¡ness for ¿11tt (Tfure, Febnrary 26,

lgn), p. {.1¡.
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ler¡suite over whether or not a teacher nay be fired for being any (or
possibly even all) of the following: a political activist, an

unwed

parent, a.nude pinup modeI, a Conmunist or uien an acknowledged prostitute.rt
The

arbicle then goes on to describe the exotic life styles of several

teachers,

article also cítes a federal courL deci-sion which
ordered two Mississlppi school districts to pay $tO6rOOO for a case
This

News.week

involving discrjmination in the hiring and flring of black teachers.
ItPrivate Livestr describes,

i:t

some

detail, the

case

of Iou Zivkovich,

a male physlcal education teacher who posed nude in the July, 1974 editlon

of his students, sai-d Newsweek, ttn'.supporL
Zivkovich, but School Superintendent !ùiIIian Tarr contends ttb,tr at
least in public, a teacher should be a. proper model for students to

of Pl¿yeirl

riagazi-ne. Most

pattern themselves after. But in the end, Tarr concedes, popular supporb

for

Zivkovich r^riJ_l probably get hLn

a neat

guy.

In

r

his job back.

tThe kids

thi¡k

hets

rt18

con'¡menti-ng upon

this case, the California

Teacherst Association

general counsel, Peter T. Ga1iano, said that tt,..!¡e don?t believe that

thl-s type of conduct
and we?re going

to

is

grounds

defend

for disnissal. Hels in the centerfold,

¡¡1.rr19

The same

arbicle explains that the

Callfornia Teacherse Assoclation has the most comprehensive group-lega1
service

in the United States.

the March, 1p75 edition of Time rnagazÍne reporbed the vlctory of

p"

Livestr (Newsweek. February 2t+, rg7Ð, p. 8/.
1?tttti*te
19rr4 ¡r*er for nvery teactrertr (tearnj4g l4agazine, Febnrary,
10,

L975),
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Zivkovitch. In early March, L975 a lr.o,state appeals panel admonished
hls for a emistake in judgmentt, but ruled that_he could not be fired.
Zivkovich,

l,rìro

received $trOOO plus an expenses-paid weekend. j-n Hauaii

for his exbracuricular

modeli-ng

job, called the ruling a enational victoryr

for the rights of teachere.tt2o
An informative

arbicle in the March, Ig75 edition of Learnlng

is entitled: trfour (Teacherst) Rights rf rourre Dismissed,r,
Hoffmann. Heie Hoffnan d.efines

ttd.ue processtt

rnagazine

by Earl

as a fr. o.protection provided

by the 14th Anendment of the Constitutiono..(it

is)

sÍmply the pr"ocedures

goverrurent agencies, inc.Luding school systems, nust

follow to guar"antee
fairrress.rt As deflned b;, tr¡" u.s. supreme courb i¡ perry v. sinslermann.
a landnark

]1972

teacher rlisnissar case, the purpose of a hearing

assure t-hat a teacher hac, had. a chance

to

be ttinformed

of the

is to

grounds

for

his non-retentlon, and ct¡allenge their sufficiency.n
rn another irnporbant decision called Boa¡d of Reeents g. Roth, the

u.s'

supreme cour'b

in rg?2herd that t"n,r"Ju"chers

right to a hearing,
he

and

always have the

that a non-üenured teacher has such rights

is rr...dismissed during the tem of his contract.tr

when

The Roth decision

also said that the follorting safeguards should be provided in teacher
dÍsmissal cases:

n1, the opportr:nity to be hea¡d. at a meaningful tj¡re and in
a meaningful ¡nannerl 2. timely and adequate notice detailing the
reasons for the proposed termination; 3. the opporbr:nlty to
confront and cross-examine ¡rltnessesi 4. the opporbunity to
present argunents and evidence oral1y, as well as in writing;
5._the right to retain an attorneyi 6. a final decision resting
solely on the 1egal rules and evidence adduced at the hearing;
2QrP"oplutr (Ti-me,
Mirrch LT, I|TS) "
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7, a statement of the decision-naker of the reasons for the
deterrni¡ation and_of the evidence relied on; I, an impartial
dècision-*r¿fts¡.rr2I
Þ.

Ihe Issue of Teacher Tenure in Alberba, SasÌ<atchewan and Manitoba
fn the light of modern emphasis on Î?due processrt and ttindividual

rightsrr, it is interesblng to conslder thq views of the

rrMani-toba

in the early 19601s. Thls organization
r¡as the forerunner of the present trMani-toba Associatíon of Schoo1 Trusteestr¿
School Tnrstees Associati-onrr

fn a May, 1962 edition of a publication cal-Ied

ttManitoba School Trusteese

Association News and Viewsn, the folÌowlng advice was given:
qTF,NMINATTON OF TEACI{ERS? CONTRACTS

At this tjme of the year nany school boards are deciding
whether they should renew their teacher?s contracts. Terrninating a contract can be very difficult. In order to avoid
unnecessary tr"oub1e, (investigations, arbitrations, etc. ) ."
weII as i1l-lrill between teachers and trustees, nay wê recormend that school boards observe the following rules:
-TermLnatlng a teacherls contract should be envisaged
only for serious reasons (one good reason is sufficient) when it
is in the best interests of the school"
4omplaints from parents should be considered only rnrhen
given 1n writi¡rg and slgned. In this ease Sec. 26J, sub-sec.
(8) should be cornplied wlth.
-As much as possible the Board should be unanj:nous.
-Publlc support for such a move is desirable, but not
essential. o.trust,ees nìay be aware of cerbain facts that in
consideration of the teacherrs reputation forbids thern from

'

being divulged.
-l{hen the declsl-on is made, but before it is recorded in
ùhe ur:inute book, and before it is made public (discretion
on the paz'b of each board menrbei is essentiát at this point)
the teacher should be called before the Board, advised of their
(sic) decision and requested to resign.
-If the teacher refuses to resign, the decision to terminate
the contract should simply be recorded in the minutes as a
notion, and without conrnent, ex: ttMoved that Mr. Doe?s contract
be teminated on the . .. o.. day of o. c. ô o. o o 1Ço. ntl
-The teacher conce¡ned should be officially advised by

2b,"tf Hoffban, rrïour Rights j-f ïousre Dismls""¿rr (Ieamine Magazlne,
ltfarch, f975)t p. 57.

2B

nail. The letter should only contain a cerbified
copy of the resolution. Do not include the names of the mover
and second,er. It should state, t?this hereby constitutes notice
of temLi¡ation of contract.rt
-Teacher(s) rìay request the board to give reasons for
terminati¡g the agreement. The Public Schools Act does not
require boards to give reasons in writine.
-If a teacher has been in the employ of the board two
years or less (before the contract is renewed a third ti¡ne)
section 6 of contract (forn 6) shall'apply. fn this case there
is no tjme l-imit for giving reasons and the teacher is without
registered

remedy.

-If

reasons have

to

be given

ln writi¡g, IT IS STRONGLY

THAT THE BOARD GEf, TN TOUCH IdÏTH THE MSTA OFFICE
BEFORE PUTTTNG A}ITTHTNG ON PAPER.
RECOMMM{DED

-For furbher information and assistance do not hesitate

to call on the Manitoba Schoo1 Trusteese Associ-atis¡¡.n2?
It should be noted, in parbicular, that the l"fanitoba Trustees i¡
1962 app.rently felt that a decision on teacher di-smissal should be ¡nade
without the teacher being present or naking a case of any kind. WL¡en
(or after) tnu decision is mad,e.,.the teacher shouLd be called before
the board, advised of their (sic) d.ecísion and requested to resign.tr
The

In

U.S,

such

Srrpreme Courb

of

Jt972 r^¡ould

a case, the accused teacher

ti¡¿e and

in a meaningful nanner;

certainly frov¡n upon this advice.

r¡ou1d

not be heard at a meaningful

he would not have a counsel; he would

not have the opportwrity to confront and cross-en'mi¡re witnesses;
could not present argrmrents and evj-dence ora11y, or

he

in writlng; nor be

final decision would be based upon clear and logical
by an imparLial d,ecisionqrak r,23 He r^¡ould be denied due

assured that, the

I'egal reasons

process. It should be remembered, however, that these are U.S. concepts,
and do not apply

22,r1,¡ur*"

in

Canadae

and Viewsrr (Manitoba Schoo1 !¡¡q!gg{ Association. Volr:me 2,
May
1, Lg62). T
Nrrrbe¡^2,
-'-*-231ír";1";¿
is a suronary of rtsafeguardsrr as outlined by the U.s.
Supreme Courb ín L972 in Board of Resents vo Rotho
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No:man Bernstei¡r

is a teachers0 professional welfare coordi¡ator in

in the Febrtrary, L973 edllcion of The Sentínel, he takes
a position which is simllar to that of Myron Lieberrnan of the University
of the City of New Tork" ItThe right to due processrr, Bernstei¡r saye,
Itoo,should, in aIL justice, be accord.ed to all teachers.,.The right to
one?s day in court is enshri¡ed everyvrhere except in F¡lucatÍon Legislation,tt
In other words, all teachers should have the righ'" to due process, l¡hether
they have tenure or not.4
Suebec. Irlriting

Tenure has also become an issue
Dn.

i¡

Saskatchewan during

the 1970ts.

J. Dibski, in the FebmaryJ'tarch, 1973 edition of Ibg Admi¡ristrative

Scene, conrnents upon

the t¡Tombs Reportrr,

natters relating to teacher tenure in
contexb

r¡i"rich

put forth the view that

Saskatchewan should

falI withj¡ the

of collective bargaining. This, of course, is also the view of

Myrrcn T.ieberman, whose

position

ruas dlscussed

earU-er, Dibski,

however,

it tt...is reallynecessary to throwout what we
have now and fight the tenure battle all over again.rt He continues by
asking: rtls it not adnlttedly more sensible to retai¡ the existlng statutes,
identify points of inadeqr:acy in them and then proceed through legislative
anrendments to improve the lega1 pr"ovisions governing tenure?rr25
A month 3ater, irr April, I973t the Canadian Press reporbed. on a
reJects the idea that

Saskatchev¡an Board

Gordon and

L97Lt

of Reference tenure

case between Teacher Margaret

the Moosonj¡ School Unit. Mrs. Gordon had been fired in October,

for distributS::g

copi-es

of the Vancouver

undergror:nd newspaper,

Bernstein, ttTenureerr (The Sentj¡e1, February, Igß), p. 5.
!þo"t*"
t)D. J. Dibski,
rrreacher r"rr'rl."ñ(@S€n".
ñewsretter

of the Saskatchewan Council of
Nr.mber

5¡ February-March,

Educati-onal
1975),

Ad¡ninistration, Volume J,
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Georgia
l?was

Straieht.

However, the Board

of Reference found that her action

not tantamourt to gross rnlsconducttt, and the

was ordered

Moosorni¡t School

to pay Mrs. Gordon a.total of #5t476 i¡ back

Alberba has alroays been a very active province

Unit

saIary.2Ó

i¡sofar as teacher

is concerned. During I97L-72, for.ercample, there were twenty-one
appeals to the Board of Reference. 0f these, three were withdrawn by
boards, Eight were withdrawn by teachers. A nuober of others were
tenure

settled by means of various comprourises. ïn the end, eight cases

to a hearing, of which five
Judge Roger

proceeded

were roon by boards and three v¡ere uon by teacher",27

P. Kerans, of the Alberbe Board of Reference, raised

Ímportant issue relating to tenure

in

an ad.dress

to a ttÏ,ead.ership

an

Course

in L972. He noted. that the Alberta
Board of Reference has tr. ofound. that it is reasonable for a school board
to terni¡ate a teacher who is simply not needed.ooThe great difficulty
in this area is: l¡Jho decides v¡hen a teacher is not needed? lrlho decides r.¡hich
teacher shall go when there is a surplus of staff?ttã
for

School Principalstt held

in

trklmonton

o

Alberbars Worth Cornission rnakes a recornnendation with regard to
Itpernanent certificationrt which would,

in effect,

amend

present teacher

tenure Lav¡s. frlorbh suggests that to tr...âvoid gfvÍng incompetent teachers

lifetj¡ne

exposure

to learners,

and

themselves up-to-date, pe:manent

to

encourage

keep

cerbification should be abolished" Instead,

teaching certificates ought to be issued
26r,Moorori¡r

aIL teachers to

for a certai¡ tetm, 10 years being

Must Pay Teachertt (winnlpee Free Press,

Canad.ign Press) .
¿(LeL+,er from A.S.T.A. Solicitor, Judy
M.A,S.T., dated September 2L, L972.
¿ÖRoger P. Kerans, Judge,

S., É.

April 26, 1973;

Nemirsþ, to Peter

Coleman

of

3I

the proposed period"

The present

policy,

whereby

e¡trants to the teachlng

force must serr¡e a two year probationary period...,shouId. be abandoned,.orr4
C, Kr Brov¡r and F. Enns wrote an excellbnt historical accorrnt

of

on

in Alberbatf ín 1966. In
rany respects, the sane problens and situations developed in Alberba as
in the American States, There are, however, some points 1n this article
which are worthy of special attention. Brown and Enns observe that some
Alberta"school boards used r¡nethical practices in hiring teachers. Boards,
for e:cample, sometlmes accepted several teachers for the sarne positÍ-on,
waited for conflrmations from the teachers, and. then chose the raost
rtThe Development

Teacher Tenure Legislation

desirable candidates,

At about this ti-ne a decision in the Ergtlsh

cour.bs dewronstrated

that a teacher disnj-ssal could be reversed by the courbs if it could
shown

that the school board had acted in

bad

be

faÍth or from cornrpt motives,

This decision was a version of the British concept on ttnatural justicett.

v. Poo1e 0orporation (f926) therefore anticÍ-pated similår later
findings in the U.S. courLs" However, the Alberba Teachers0 Aesociatlon
neglected to pursue the case and nuny Alberta school boards continued in
their questionable hiring practic"r.3O
Shorb

In the March, 1968 edition of
boards were $rarned
based on parentse

that

The Alberba Schoo1

Trustee. school

1ro.'.â spur."of-the-noment decision

or pupilst conrplaints or a

to temi¡ate

second-hand assessment

of

29uf"ft"" H. !ùorbh, vüortþ Report (Edmonton, Alberta:
Queenr s Printer
for A!þerba), p. 245.
J'Co K. Brown and F. Ðnns, ttThe Development of Teacher Tenure Legislation ln Albertatr (The Alberta Journal of E{ueatio¡41 Rqseargþ, Volrrme XII,
Nr.:mber L, Frlmonton, ¿f¡"*a, t'l".ctr, fø'¿f p; ,f.
-
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an

official,

and lacki:rg

conscientiously

i¡

sufficient evidence that the board

has acted

obtain:ing aIL of the relevant facts, wil-L not lmpress

an investigator favourably,rr3l This same a¡bicle observes that the r1.,"

of school boards in attemptlng to terrni¡ate
teacher contracts are: (f) failure to review careful-ly the avail¿bIe
"
(2)
evidence anA
a fail-ure to have proper inquÍries rad.e by its qualified
officials so as to obtai¡ evidence sufficient to support a termination
of a teacher.,contra
In Alberba and Saskatcher^ran, the publications
"1.32
of the schosl trustees and teacherd associations seem to cartTr on a
running battle. A favourlte topic, in ad.dition to salary negotiations,
ls that of teacher tenure and terni¡ratlons of contracts.
two most cormon mistakes

The Manltoba Teacher

above

topics.

However,

School Trustees

also takes a fairly nilitant stand on the

the publications of the lfanLtoba Association of

rarely challenge the M.T.S. fn

Septenrber, 1971,

for

instance, the l4anitoba Teacher revealed that !t...duri-ng the past year
hundred.s

of teachers had been assisted with personnel and contract problems.

0ver 100 had problems serd-ous enough to rate special files".oThe most
connon type

of contract

teacher, that

for

problem involves the disrLissal

of a ttenure?

is, a teacher who has been enployed by a school division

more than two fears,rr33

fn the MayJune,

1971

Secretary &nerson Arnett

edition of the Manitoba Teacher.

Gene¡:a1

of the Manitoba Teachers? Soclety published a

-?1ttTenni.nation of a Teacherr s Contra"¡tt (The Alberta School Tmstee,
Volrrnço38, Number 1, l,larch, t96S), p. 8,
i:Ibid., Þ. 9o
Protects Contracts-Tenure Rights of Teaehe""tt (Manitoba
'JGõiäty
Teashe:!. Vo}¡¡re J0, Nurber I, September, I97l),
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very infomative arbicle ca]_led: ttTenure Holds
points out that an

amendment

Good

Teacherstr. Arnett

to the Public Schools Act in

tenure rlghts to Manitoba teachers for the

first tÍ:ne.

1956 provlded

Before L9j6,

school boards could dismiss teachers without giving reasons regardless

of

how

v¡ell or how long ùhey had served.

Arnett believes that Wj¡n:ipeg teachers had a kind of security of
tenure because they }lved i¡r a relatively impersonal environment. Rura1
teachers, on the other hand, were subject to gossip, runour and wrfair

disrnissals"

From

a historical poinü of view, Arnett says that irr tt.,o

the fifteen. years since the tenure cl¿use
average

of less than one arbiüration

.was

passed (L956-ISTL), an

case per year has oceurred. 0f

these cases, several have been won by school boards, lncluding the only

tried i¡r the ]r97o-7:. school yeår. rn the same period, there
must have been Iiterally hrrndreds of disnissals, a nu¡rber of which involved

'one to be

tenure teachers...tr Another i¡rteresting observation by Arnett is that an
tr..,âlrtârd of a board. of arbitraüion tends to be a sort of cerbificate of
incompetence
eases

for the losing

parby whÍ-ch,

tends

to

keep tenure

f6 ¿ ¡1i¡i¡¡¡n.rr34

ïn Januaryt 1973, the }fanitoba
manner over

Teacher spoke

out j¡ a

despondent

the deci-sion of the Appeal Courb of ì,lanitoba whi-ch upheld

the release of Michaer
Mr.

in turn,

Kopchuk uas

Kopchuk by

the st, Boniface schoor Division.

a tenured teacher and was released because he could not

teach Industrial Arts

in French. In an arbicle entitled

ttAlas Poor Tenure-

34,T"n,.*. Holds Good Teacherstr (ptanito¡g
Teacher. Volme 9,
11, l{ayJune, 1971)
o

Nrmrber

3h

tr{iII

Ì^Je

Ever l{now You l{eJ-l?tr, the l4agitoba Teaeher asked how there could

be tenure vrhen, n,o.âccord.Íng to the Courù, there

is no stenurei?,ooÏhe
Kopchuk affair tells us there i-s a serious flaw ín present ?tenure?
legislati

srL.n35

In actual fact, the ldanitoba Courb of Appeal seemed to define tttenurert
as the right of teachers to hold their positions except for sonething
stemni-ng from thenselves such as rnisconduct

is a relative thing,

thls

or incompetence. But tenure

literature, together with
the basic prÍnclples of tenure, show that, in nost jurisd.ictions,
and

review of the

üenured teachers can also be disnissed

sinply

because they

are no longer

needed. Ïn other words, tenured teachers n'ray be dismissed for
which are beyond

their control.

A teacher nray be

efficient, but he can still lose his job through
his

causes

highly compbtent and

circr.urstances beyond

power

is to imagine a school
ùivísi-on which, for some reason, lost aLL of its school children. This
Ioss of pupils r.¡ould not be the fault of the tenured teachers, but they
would all nevertheless lose their Jobs. During an era of constant oçansion
of school populations no one seemed to consider the possibility that an
eventr:aI decline in nunbers would tako p1ace. The day is probably coning,
A si-npre il-Lustration of the above idea

to release some of their
their cl¿sses of children no longer erist.

however, when nany school divisi.ons wÍ1l have

tenured teachers sinply because

In May, I973t &terson Arnett published:

rrThe Mybh

of the Unflreable

35rrAlr" poo* Tenure-Wil1 lüe Ever Know Tou !ùell?tt (l,tanitoUa Telcher.
Volune 11, Nr:nrber 5, January, L973),

35

in the Manitoba Teachel, Arnett says, in this arÈlcIe, that:
ilooooD€ gets the impression that teacher incompetency is a

Teachertr

lnajor problem acrÐss the province and that school boards
know of rnany teachers who should be dlsmi-ssed but cannot do
so because of the ?tenurel that teachers have after more than
two years on staff" Nothi-ng could be fur+,her from the truth
than thÍs myth of the unfireable teacher. Any board which
believes teach¿rs to be incompetent but does not fire thenT brings
into question its ovln competence. To adapt an onþ safing,
behlnd every incompetent teacher is an Íncompetent school boa¡d.,lr

I¿ter in the

of

same

arbicle, Arnett

rincer,Lainty as the l{anitoba Courb

about rtenure? teachers
no tenure

(sic)"

rrrho

They have

seems

to fa}l into the

of Appeal. [Letrs

end

same

condition

this tatk

cannot be firedt?, he sayso Teachers have

only the right to a fair trfal before being

et

found gUllty.rtJo

In

surmnary,

therefore, the Manitoba Court of Appeal, in the Kopchuk

caser perhaps erroneously, declared

that:

tttrfe cannot

by Judicial decision

grant teachers tenure. That can only be done by agreement or by the

legislature and the legislature has not done so.tt rn fact,
teachers h¿ve a reasonably tSpical kind
Judge Roger

of tenure. In this

l4anitoba

regard,

P. Kerans of the AlberLa Board of Reference saj-d that: rrl

understand tenure as some form

or another of job security. As perfect

Job

security or absohrte tenure is unlmown, I believe it would be nore comect

to talk, not about tenure, but about hov¡ much tr"n.rr.u.tr37
At the March,
School Trustees,

1975 Annual Convention

of the l4anitoba Assocj-ation of

the following resolution was pr^oposed by the school boards

of the south central

region:

36Þnu*"on Arnett, ttThe Mybh of the Unfireable Teacherrr (Manitoba
Ieachglr Volume Jl, Number 9r l{ay, f9n).
.

J/Roger P. Kerans, Judge, g!,.

É.

36

It

that the Manitoba Asgociatlon of School Tnrstees
of Education that the Public Schools
tenure to teaehers in blocks of 3 Lo 5
years after their second year of training, with some provisions
for appeal from the teacher.rr

.rrBe

Resolved

recon¡mend to the Mi¡ister
Act be amended to prrvide

The. sponsors

of the above resolutlon explained it by saying that:

o,the interpretation of the present tenure laus, as they
apply to teachers, seem to make it exceedingly difficult to
disnriss a teacher once they (sic) have acquired tenure and
unUmited tenure rights tend to foster a false sense of security 1n
some teachers. Also, some teachers on unli¡nited tenure are prone
to be Ies.s conscientlous and consequently some students have to
11.

suffer.
timìfs¿ tenure

r^¡ould be conducive to a better negotiati¡g
atmosphere both in dealing with teacher welfare and educational
rnatters and the review of a teacher? s perfornrance from tirne to
time for tenure purpoees is beneficial for the employee, employer,
and the students.rl

The M.A.S.T" Resolutions Conrnittee, however, recomnended non-concurrence

with the

above resolution on

the grounds that

entire rrtriparbi¿ett pact on tenure, strikes
agreed

agreernent would reæpen the

and binding

to by the Governmentn teachers and sehool

boards

arbitration

as

in 1956" This

resolution l,ae passed in spite of the recomnendatj-on of the Resolutions
Conmittee.3S

It

ean be

safely concluded, in any event, that the subJect of

rlteacher tenurerr

stirs

up ¡nany emotlons

Manitoba, as elsewhere" Thus,

:P,

appeared

the following

in the minds of

i¡ the lfarch,
humourous,

1975

teachers in

edition of the !4n!toba

well-written and perhaps

partly-true d.escriptlon of the state of teacher tenure in

Manltoba:

ItThe teachers of lfonderland should be happy and secure
because thøy have tenure, As everybody icnows, thls means they
can?t be fired. On the other hand, they can be forced to give
up their jobs but that, Dear Reader, is not at all the same

3tq.¡..S.T. Resolutions (u.l.S.T. Annual Convention, lrllnnipeg Inn,
March, L975)"

37

thing as being fired. Forcing a teacher to voluntarily
resign can be done in a nunber of ways, including the
Tówer of Babe1 Method, the Daniel in the Lionsl Den Method,
the Patience of Joo Mãttrod., and the Mess of Potage (sic)
Method"
The Tower

of Babel Method is the one whereby the
administration fi¡ds out what language a teacher cannot
speak and then insists that he uses that as the language
of instruction. 0f course, he will not be able to do so

and the board, with great reluctancer'w'i}1 have to release
him. The Dani-e1 in the Lionst Den Method is the one that

in the class w'ith the v¡orst discipline
i¡ the school. Before long, the boardr with great
reLuctance, will have to release him because of his inabi.Lity
to maintain discipline. The Patience of Job Method de¡rands
that an aùninistrator sits jn the teacherls room every day,
non-stop for a week or two recording every move the teacher
puts the teacher
problem

makes. On the elnfi¡i-te Number of Monkey5r principle' the
teacher j-s bound to make a mistake some day, and--you guessed
it--the board, with great reluctance, will have to release
him. Much sfurpler and more popul¿r is the Mess of Potage
(sic) Method. The toff-with-his-headr fel1o¡¡ simply points
out to the teacher that if he resigns of his own free wifl,
he will be given an excellent reference. If he doesn?t,
one of the other rnethods will be applied. In Inlonderland,
most teachers are wonderfully coopera¡i.ts.tr)7

39.¡ottt Collinsr trEducation
Nr,¡mber f, March, I9?5),

in

hlond.erl¿ndn (I,lanitoUa Teacher. Vo1une 53r
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RESEARCH PROCEDURES ANÐ DEFn{ITTONS
coNcERllTNG TEACI{ER TmJURE rN MANIIoBA

A" Research Procedures

The trarrardstr

were obtained

of the arbitration boards and rrdecisionsrr of the courLs

ciirectly from the varj-ous school divj-sions i¡volved.

Although complete background nraterial r.¡as not available except in
Kaushal,

v, Agassiz

asswned

to

be

School Division, these award.s and decisions were

historically and IegaIly accurate

Ìrith reference to the original evidence.

because they were

The Chainsrân

written

of the Arbitration

v. Sto James-Assiniboia, for ercample, personally heard.
evldence given by the Solicitor for the Division, the Superj¡rtendent of

Board

in

Jenk-i¡s

Schools, the Secretary-Treasurer, the Pri¡rcipal of Assiniboine School,
and from Joseph

J. Jenkins.

On

witnesses, and on the evidence

the basis of these appearances of

of various

documents such as Ínspectorst

reporbs, the Chai¡rnan wrote up an ttav¡ardrr which exonerated Mr. Jenki¡rs
tr.o.conti-nue

in force and effect"rr
The author of this thesís did additj-onal research, in some cases,
because the written awards lacked sufficient detalls. The formats used
by the various writers differed considerably, and some neglected to include
and ruled

that h-is contract

was

to

essential items of lnformation. In these instances d.iscussions w'ith thå
parbies concemed generally resulted
.â.

in furbher

data.

rtquestionnaire on teacher tenure arbitratlon hearingstt was

to obtai¡ inforretion

from lfanitobars school divislons

used,

with regard to

rtpotential tenured teacher problems during the past five years"ft This
questionnaire uas completed by the superintendents of

all

school divisions

39

and.

districts

ther attitud.es

i-n ì4anitoba.

of

It

superintendents, as well as

ther Manitoba Teachersl Society
The author

in

their relationshíps

r,ríth

regard to tenured teacher problems.

of this thesis also

ther Agassiz School Dlvision

to reveal

was then used as an instrument

surveyed most

of the teachers of

to obtaln their attitudes

tor¿ards

the

concept

of tenure.
B.

Definitions
The following

definitions are of special relevance to this invest-

igatlon:

1.. Ârbitratíon Act:

Manitobars Arbitration Act

of

197O

details the

legal requlrements respecting the holding of boards of arbitration for
tenure and other cases.
Courb

of

It also

provides

for

redresses via the Manitoba

Appeal.

2. Arbitratlon Boards: Arbitration trl:earingstt are held by rrboards of
arbltrationtt. A board of arbitration conslsts of three persons. In
teacher tenure cases, one member is chosen by the school board. and
another member is chosen by the Manitoba Teacherse Society and/or the
teacher j-nvolved. These two
who becomes

members

the third and final

then mutually agree upon a chairman,

member

of the board of arbitration. In

the case of a tie, the ctrairnan is required to decide the issue by casting
the deciding vote. It is also the duty of the ehairsran to write up a fomal
Ita¡rardlt

or decisi-on in a

3. @rds.:

An ar.¡ard

casec

is the decislon

reached by a board

of arbitratlon

with regard to a teacher tenure case which it has consídered.
¡¡rites the

ar.¡ard, but the other two members of

dissentixg written oplnions lf they wish.

the board nay

The chairnan

submi-t

40

l+.

of Proof: In arbitration

it is the school division
whlch must prove that its actÍons ïrere justified, In the case of Iþushal
v. Asassiz School Division, for e:campIe, thq Chairman of the Arbltratlon
Board. not,ed that: rrooothe onus is on the Divlsior,.to prove that it r,ras
Justified i¡ its actions in this casec It is irnpc:"tant to note, however,
that the bprden of proof on the enployer is not the crlninal standard of
proof ebeyond a reasonâ.ble doubtr, but is the civil standard of the
Burden

cases

lbalance of probabillties.e rrl

5.

Conmon

I¿w:

The [corrnon

ladf of

England, the United States and

Canada

1s derived fron the ancient, rrjudge-madetr law of England, the Mother Country"
The

principles of the

contrnon

ìaw nay be applied

to teaeher tenure.

authorities in tenure argue, for e:emp1e, that the right to
should be given
colmron law

to al-I teachers,

and

Some

ttdue processtr

not just those'with tenure.

The

outlines the basic reLationships of employees with employers.

The cormron law continues

to

develop year

after year. It is

based on

custom and precedent.

6.

Continuing Contract: A rrcontinuing contracttr

is one whieh goes on
autonratically¡ year after year, w'ithout any kind of formal renewal,
ttTersr contractsn, o[ the other hand, are r¡ritten for speciftc periods
such as three years or flve yearso . A ltcontinuous contracttt pr.ovides a
sort of rud.i¡nentary tenure because ít basically assrures that a teacher
wiIL retaln his positíon unless a serious prrcblem occurs.

7.

Courb

Reporters: l{any authorities on tenure

kegg¡g1

I.

tanæ,ffi)I

recormrend

that

ltcourb

Aeassiz School Dlvislon No. f2. (Arbitratlon Award,

p.

ã"-

l+I

reporterstr be present for

all arbitration

Official transcripts of the

hearings and courb cases"

evidence are expensive, but they

facilitate

a better reviev¡ of cases by appeal courbs.

8.

Court

of

Queen?s

Bencb: In Manitoba the Courb of

consists of a ltchiei justicett

or other

and. seven

cases are handled only by

as in the case of the Courb of

Queenss Bench

ttjust,icestt, However,

rttenurett

single judges, There is no rrpaneltr,

A.ppealo

9" Crogs-b€mination: Arbitration boards in lufanitoba have been donúnated
by lauyers. Sj¡rce most arbitrators are lawyers, they agree to conduct
arbitration heari¡gs by means of standard tourb rules. The lalayers or
l.egal cor:nsels for both sid.es lrcross-e:caminett most wÍtnesses: that is,
they try to shake the evi-dence by aggressively probing the stätements
given by the ruitnesses

10. Decisions: I:: this thesis the tern tldecisionstr refers to ar^¡ards
nrade

by the l4anitoba Courts. The term t?aÌ¡ardsrt, on the other hand, is

used

to describe judgments

rendered by boards

of arbitration. In general,

however, the temrs trdecislonstt and tlal4rardsrr are inter-changeable.

11. Dissenti¡re Opj+io3: A rrdissentÍng opinionrr is given by an arbitrator
or Judge in a spllt-decision by a board of arbitration or an appeal courb.
This opinion is in written form and is attached to the majorlty decision
or

auanL.

L2. þþigt

The terrn ltdredgingri was used

in

1?72 by Fenr+ick

j-n describing: ttl\¡o Reprehensi-ble Personnel Practices

ltl. Ehglish

in the Evaluation

of Teacherstt. English d.efi¡red ttdredgingrr ¿s tio,.Findilg oneself w-lthout
subst¿ntiating data for a personnel declsion and then proceeding to ldredgei
up

facts, rt¡mours, past i-:ncidents, hearsay, dateless or

vague references

l+2

to previous behaviour in order to ?back up? the decision.ttz Some
Itdredging,l *y oicur when a school division realizes that i-t must go
before an arbitration board to justify íts release of a tenured teacher.
L3. Due_P.rocesg: The concept of ttdue proeessrr was developed in the
U.S. but

of

is

basj-caIIy derived from the Eaglish

t,eachers,

it

means

cormnon

låw.

.In the case

that cerbain fundarnental procedures should

be

carried out before dis¡rissals are fi¡alized. Teachers have the right :

,

to a ttfair hearingtt. They should be told vuhy they are being fíred and
be given an opporbr:nity to refute these reasons. The chance to confront
and cross-éxani¡e w'itnesses, and
considered,
see

to

to be essenüi¿l to the

be assisted by an attorney are

concept

of

Trdue

processtr. AIso please

the definitlon of trnatural justicett as d.escribed ín this sectlon.

14. &nergency: An tremergencytr und,er paragraph 6(c) of the standard
M,anitoba p6y¡¡ tt$tt Contract a]-lows a school bo¿rd to dismiss a teacher
i-nmediateþ and to pay J0 days v¡ages in'lieu of notice. A teacher also
may be released r:nder par"a,graph 6(b), but this dismissaL must come at
the

end.

of a school term. In

L939

the

San

Antonio School District

tried to release a teacher under the tremergencyrt cl¿use
of her contract. This cã,se, hrrieh! v' San A:ntonio School Dist4þ!, is
d.escribed in part C. of Chapter VII. The case of Skublen v, Iekeshore

unsuccessfully

School Dlvision

is

explained j¡¡ parb E. of Chapter

VIf.

The temt tremergencytr

r" -""u ," the slcrblen case, but it was only consldered after the
teacher disnissal had. actuat*Ly taken place. Consequently, this thesis

',

2^

W. English, tÌTwo Reprehensible Personnel Practices 1n the
Evaluation of Teacherstt (Jgurna1 of Collective NeFotiatigns j-n the
Public Sector, Volr.:¡re 1, Nr:rnber l¡, Novembert L972), p" 36b"
-FemJ1cK

l+3

u.ill refer only to Vlright
discussing ttemergenciestt

v"

1n

San

Antonio and Kaushal

v.

Aeassiz Ïrhen

rel¿tion to paragraph 6(c) of the Form 6

Contract.

15.

Eui.dence: Osborn defines evidence as tro..a'll the regal means,

exclusive of mere argument, which:
trtend to pr.ove or disprove any natter of fact, the truth
of which is sub¡útted to Judicial investigation.

(f) 0ra1. Statements rede by witnes""s in Courb under a
legaI sanction.
(Z) Documentary. Documents produced. for the inspection of

the Judge. By the Evidence Act, 1938, a document
tendÍng to establish a fact 1n issue in any civil proceedings
is admissible in evidence in lieu of direct oral evidence
thereof, if the maker of the statement is dead or rrnfit
.
or unable to attend the Cour-b or cannot be found.
(g) Gonslusive. Evidence of a fact which the Court must take
. as full proof of such fact and which excludes aLL evidence

(¿)
(¡)
(6)

to disprove i-t"
Dlrect. Evidence of a fact aetually Ín issue; evÍdence of
a fact actuaÌly perceived by a witness v¡1th his o!ùn senses.
circu¡rstantial. bvidence of a fact not actually in issue,
but Iega11y relevant to a fact in issue.
ReaI. Èvidênce supplied. by nraterÍal objects produced for
the inspectj-on of the Court.

Q) Exbrinsiã. Oral evidence given j.n connecüion with r,ritten
documents.
(S) Hearsay. Evi-dence of a fact not actr¡ally perceived by a
witness w:ith his own senses, but proved by him to have been
stated by another person.
Indirect.
Circu¡rstàntial or hearsay evid,ence,
.(9)
(fO¡
Original. Evidence which has an inäependent pr"obative force
of its own.
(ff) Derivative. Evj-dence r,¡hich derives its force from some other
gotlrce.
(rz) Parol. 0ra1, e>rtrinsic evidence.
(r¡) Prima facie. Eridence of a fact r¡hich the Court must take
as proof of such fact, unless disproved by further evldence,
(rt*) Primary. Evidence which itself suggests that it is the best
euidence, and which is required to be produced if available"
(15) Secondary. Evidence r,¡hieh itself suggests the existence of
better evidgnce, and which is reJected if pri_nary evidence is
.ln*t*61".rr3

3p. G, osborrr, Iaw Díctionar:y' (Iondon, England: Sweet and Maxv¡eLL
LÍmited, I9h,7)r pp. )26 and I27.

hJ+

This definition is exbremely Ímporbant insofar as boards of arb-

itration

on tenured. teachers are concemed, School boards

Íntend.ents must understand the kj¡ds
and

effectively

use

L6' Þaqination:

of

evidänce

"nd ",pur-

that they can prþduce

at arbitration heari¡gs and j¡ the courtg.

ôsborn defines the term rrexaminationtr as follows:

ttln Court, the evi-dence.of a witness is obtained by oral
examlnatíon called the exanr-i¡ation-in-chief; he is then e:ra¡rined
on behalf of the opposite party in or-der to diminish the effect
of his euidence, cal-led the eross-exarai¡ation. Then he 1s agai-n
examined by the parby calring him in order to give him an opporbr:nity of erçlaining or contradicting any false lmpression produced by ühe cross-exam:ination, called the re-examination, which
is confined to matters arising out of the cr.oss-e:ca¡ni-nat,1otr.rr4
Euidence 1n

arbitration hearings is usually given under oath.

in arbitration hearlngs must be prepared to
undergo all of the above kinds of e:ca¡rinations.
I7. &anination-in-Chief: An trexarúnàtion-in-chiefrt occurs when a lawyer
superintendents involved

is

questioning a friendly wj-tness

to obtain facts which

can be recorded

as the evidence of a case" Thus, the legaI. counsel for the school division

in a tenure case wiIL usually conduct an trexamination-in-chieftt on the
superirrtendent of schools. The eor:nsel is not allowed to ttleadrr the
witness into giving answers v¡irich the counsel deems to be desirable.
Following an exanri-nation-fn-chief, the ruitness

is

nomra]-ly rrcross-exanined.n

by the opposing cotuxsel"

18, Factum:

ttfactrmtt

is a docunent written by a lawyer for prelirninary
presentation to a courb. fn ìfanitoba, for instance, laruyers prepare
opposi-:rg tlfactunsrr for consideratlon by the courb of Appear, They must
.A

p"

128.

L5

also present themselves before the Courb to

L9.

Fomr

6 Contract: A ttFom 6¡r contract

nu,ke

oral arguments.

is the

standard teachers?

contract used in Manitoba.. It was originally associated ï¡ith Section
263

of the Public

Schools

Act, but is

now under Secti-on

281.

The Act

explains: teacheres agreements (æt Z ); action cii termination of agree-

(Zß:-l ); costs of arbitrations (2S1 4 ); delivery of agreements
to the minister (Zgt S ); rieht of teachers to recover salary Qg:- A )i

ments

penalties for'breach of agreements (2SI 7 ); deductions for use of
teacher?s residence (e8t

I );

teachi.ng month defined (Pßl

hearings by boards before dismissal- on account

character (egr

and

incompet,ency

or

to ).

20, Harassment:

The term trharassmentrt has

cases. A superintendent or principal

if

of

g );

a special

nray be accused

meaníng

of

in tenure

trharassmenttr

tries to force a tenured teacher to resign by the application of
pressure. After a certain poilt there may be no direct cormnunication
he

between

the teacher being ntriedtt and the superintendent or principal.

AIL contacts are between the division and the I4anitoba Teacherse Society,

2l-,

Hearsay

Evldence: The terrn tlhearsaytr means evj-dence heard from other

it in tenure cases.
Boards of arbitration and the courbs will not a11ow it to be entered as
evidence in a hearÍng except in cerbain special circumstances.
22, Hieh Courb Settlng: Arbitration hearings in Manitoba are often
conducted ln a rthigh courbrt setting because most of the participants_
are lawyers. Witnesses are sworn in, counsels conduct nexaminations-inpersons, and aùninistrators should avoid relyi.:ng on

chieflt and rcross-examj¡ati.onstr, and other lega1 ter:ms and procedures are

used. This kind of

atmosphere makes Manitobafs

arbitration hearings

on

46

tenure sí¡úl¿r to cases Ín the fthigh courtstr,

23, I¡rparbialitr of Arbitrators: Arbitrators on boárds of arbitration
are requi-red to be Í:nparbial, fair, and judicious in their altitudes
and decisions, and must not favour the parties which have nominated them

for

to

of arbitration. In the Courf of Queenls Bench
in Jnne or 1972, Justice A. c, Hamilton rruu imporbant ruling in this
"r,
regard in the case of Thg Non¡ood Division Association No. I of the l"f.T.S.
appointments

boards

and Nor*¡oo4 School Division Noo

szZU- Q955) SoCnR, 3,

h

8.

Judge Hamilton referred.

to Szil¿rd v.

which Rand, Jo, on page 4 said that:

trFrom

.its Ínception arbitration has been held to be of
the nature of judicial deterrninatj_on and to entail
j:icldents appropriate to that fact. The arbitrators
are to exercise their function not as the advocates
of ühe parbies nominatj¡rg themr...but r,¡ith as free,
independent and impartial rni¡ds as the circumstances
perrLit. ïn parbicular they must be untrarrnelled by
such i¡lfluences as to a fair mi¡rded person would. raj_se
a reasonable doubt of that impersonal attitude rvhich each
parby is entitled to.lr
Justice Hanilton concluded his opini.on by stating that:

Itft

would be naive

tion

'
24.

to think that parbies to an arbitra-

not nonr-lnate persons who they hope r,,¡i11 be
open to the persuasion of a parbicular point of rriew,
however in my opinion the line must be dralvn betr^reen
the appoíntnent of someone hoped to be syripathetic to
a view and the appointment of a person who has gained
some special lorowledge of the particular issue between
the parbicular parbies to the dispute. A lmowledge
of similar issues in other d5-sputes is not a bar but
it is the lcnowledge gai-ned fr¡om and the relationshlp
to the particular parby making the appointment that
creates the bar.tÌ
rnay

LeP'-41

Couns.el: In Èhe

on teacher tenure

d.ecad,e

of

1965 -'rgZS

all arbitration

hearings

in ldanitoba were attended to by legal counsels for

both sides. Iawyers Fo Do Al1en and K. Foster represented. the Manitoba
Teacherss Society

ln all

cases

after

]1969. A number of dlfferent lauyers

l+7

acted on behalf of the varíous school divislons j¡rvolved" There ls,
however, no legal requirement

to

use professional lawyers

h""*iog". , Cornpetent and e>çerienced ttcourL
because

It

arbitratlon heari¡rgs are usually

should be

reme¡nbt=red

l,fanitoba Courb

that

of Appeal or

cases may

even

the

roomrr lawyers

conducted

up the

forral decision.

written

argr:ments

One

tthfgh courttt fashion,

Supreme Courb.

rrjusticesrt. 0n teacher tenure

as a panel of three Judges.

are desirable

also eventually end up in the

25. l4anitoba Courb of-Appeal: This courb is
and foun

in

in arbitration

composed

of a rrchief justicetr

cases the Court

of Appeal si-ts

of the three justices on the panel writes

The opposing coun'seIs present preliminary

called trfactr:msfr, and then

make

oral presentations

before the three-justice pane1. The justices probe the argumènts of the
counsels by questioning them 1n e må.nner which resembles ttcross-e:iarni¡ationtt.

26. l,t.f.S.:
Society.

The

Most

initlals

ttM.T.S.rr

refer to the Manitoba Teachers?

of Manitobars teachers belong to this organization. Ne¡ry

teachers become members autonatically, but have the pri-vilege
themselves outrr each year

if they wish.

The M.T.S.

of

rrr,,miti¡rg

staff officers

who

deal with toachers tenure and rel¿ted cases are the ttDirector of Persorurel
Servlcesll, and two rfAssistant Directors

of

Personnel Servicesrr.

M.T.S. has the reputation of bejng a highly

organization. În

1974

efflcient

The

and powerful teacherse

the M.T.S. had a membership of about

L2.IOO teachers

total bud.get of $1r 6661525, A substantial porbion of this budget
is used for the protection of the rlghts and enrplopnent status of tenured
:

and a

end non-tenured teachers.

27. Natural Just!:e: The Brltish and Canadian concept of fhatural justicett
is rel¿ted to that of ildue prÐcesstr ln the United States. Canadian courbs

l+B

use the term ltnatural justlcetf rather than t?due processr? because Canadian
law

is

based

justícett and
not

mean

directly on British Iaw. To some extent, the te¡ms trnatural
tld.ue processrr.nray be used. interchangeably, arthough

exactly the

w"ill use the temr

i¡

same

they

do

thing. rn thÍs thesis, however, the author

trciue processft

fairly frequently

because

it

has

become

at least insofar as non-legal usage is concerned..
Sweet and ìiIa:c¡¡el1 describe the Brltish concept of trnatural justicett as

comnon terrn

Canada,

follows:
rrThe

rules and pr^ocedure to be folJ-or¡ed by any person
or body charged with the duty of adjudicating upon disputes
between, or the rights of, others; e.go, a Government
Deparbrnent, or the corunittee of a club, The chief rules
are to act fairly, i-n good faith, without bias, and i:r a
juðicíal ternper; to give each parby the opporbr:nity of
adequately stating his case, and correcting or contradicting any relevant statement preJudicíal to his case,
and not to hear one side behind the back of thd other,
Also, relevant documents which are looked. at by the
tribunal should be disclosed to the parties interested.rt5
This definition makes it clear that ffnatural justicert and ndue processtt

are related concepts. Reference should also be mad.e to the defj¡rition

of

rfdue processr? as

28, Philisophical
and seems

iù

appears elsewhere

Argunent

ior-Tenure:

in t,his

section.

The concept

of tenure Ìs

complex

to be rooted deeply j¡ the nature of man. lfillian B. Castetter

e>çla5ls the philisophical basis of. tenure as follows:

ItIn the course of making a living, nan 1s exposed. to many
kinds of insecurities" The threat of l-osing one?s position,
status, pow'er, and rsl¿tive freedom of action or speech has existed
down thrrough the ages in all types of organizations. In order
to ease the menaces to hís work security, ran has invented and
struggled ceaselessly to put into operation a variety of protective arrangements" The scope of modern provlsions for lessening
5&,g.

, p. 216.

l+9

the r^¡ork-rel¿ted anxieties of lndividuals employed in the
field of education can be illustrated by e:carni.:ning protections
accorded the classroom teacher. These i¡clude continuing
employment (tenure) ; post-employment financial security
(rêtirement) ; protection from arbitrary treatment (grievance
procedures); position and financial security in the event

ãt ittn""s

disability (collateral benefits); and
or teachers associations to maintain and to

or-temporary

the supporb of

unj-ons

of continuing individual security within the school
system. Indeed, the cravj¡g for secúrity by individuals in the
second half of the twentieth century has become so i¡rtense that
for many its attainment appears to be an end rather than a
mæns to larger purposes. Although complete security agalnst
economic hazards and organizational tyrants is impossible, the
school system is obllgated to make arrangements to p¡otect its
personnel fron thrgats ¡¡hich affect both their productivity and
exbend ways

self-realization.

29,

tto

Probati-oner:V'_TeacheI: A trprobationary teachertt

is

one r+ho has not

acquired tenure. In Manitoba a teecher pbtai¡s lrtenuterl

after

two years

of successful teachi¡rg. During his first two years of teaching, a teacher
is said to be on lrprobationn.
30, Public Dornain: The offícial at¡ards of arbitration boards and
decisions rendered by the courts are saj-d to be in the ttpublic domai¡ttt.
Often these ttpublic docrrmentstt contain inforrnaüion which is embarrassing
to school divisions and teachers. Newspapers publish a lot of the details;
This klnd of public exposure
and teachers

3l.

R,eason

to

become

add.s

involved

to the reluctance of school d,ivisions

in tenure disputes.

for Te:srLi¡ation¡ Section

2S1(3)

of the hrblic

Schools Act

that a school boa¡d. must give a tenured teacher Îrn..â reason for
terminati¡g the agreemento..rr withiJr seven days of receiving the request.
says

The teacher then has the

right to challenge the suffi-ciency of thls

QUiffi"r B, Castetter, The Personne] Fu¡]-ction i-r¡ Educationa! Adnrin-

rstratiãn-(Ñã*

io.t: The l¿""¡ni@

p' Fa-

50

rrreasontr

by going before a board. of arbitraùlon" The fublic Schools Act

also says that the

t?u o

oissue before the

arbitration board sharl be

*f,"tflu" or not the reason given by the (sc¡roäf) board for te::rninating the
agreementoo,ll

is a valid reason,

32, Relatiohship

o:- I,fanitobaS School Superintendents

and thg M-.T.S.: Section B"

of

Chapter VI

with M.A.S.!.. M.A.S.B.O.

of this thesis d.escribes

the attitudes of }¡fanitobaçs school superintendents tol¡ar.ds tenure end the
general.rel¿tionshlps of the suporintendents with the M.1.S. The survey
which measured ühese

attitudes

showed

a generally positlve liaison

the M.T.S. and most superintendents, in

"pït*

of

obvious

conflicts

between
and

tensions over issues regardiag the release of allegedly incompetent teachers.
One superintendent,

for

to be quite fair j¡

nry

example, said

that tt...r found the...(l¡.T.s.),..

with..,(it)...tt Another superintendent
said. that tt.. nT have not hesitated to discuss concerns about teachers
r¡ho were not perfonniag to expectations with the professional development
branch

dealings

of the M.T.S. or with the General Seòretary. I

have found these

,tr Many superi¡rtendents, however, d.efinitely
feel that the M.T.S. uses a lot of ttpressurett to protect ?rmargi-naltt teachers.
superlntendents in l4¿nitoba are not regular members of the M.T.s., but
they appear to have a good relationship urith it. rn dj-scussing the
dl-scussions very helpful..

natter of tenure ¡rith a large

nr:mber

of

superintendents and teachers, the

author became fimrly convinced, that there
between

is a great deal of mutuaL respect

the M.T.S. and the superintendents, This relatlvely harmonious

rel¿tionship and a system of.good corrmunications undoubtedly helps to
reduce the nr:¡rber

teacher tenure

of arbitration hearings and courb cases with regard to

in Manitoba" The superintendents also have a ver1r active

5t
organization caIled the r?trf¿nitoba Association of School SuperÍ-rrtendents?t,
and.

the M.T.S. and trl{.A.S.S.11 often work together to solve u'any educational

problems, There are also close contacts with the

Îtì,fanj-toba Assocíation

of

of

Schoo1 Trtrsteestt a.nd

the

rrManitoba Association

Officj-a1stt. School superintendents, trustees

School Business

and. secretary-treasurers

tend to have similar opi.:rions about the issue of teacher tenure.

33, Saglbaeeing: The term rrsandbaggingrr llas used in L972 by Fenwick
W. English i¡l: rtÎwo Reprehensible Personnel Practices i¡r the Evaluatlon
of Teacherstt, English defined ttsandbaggi-ngtt as tt...fiJlding oneself
without substantiating data for a decision, or corroborating evidence
and then jn a shorb peri-od of time cal-ling in every type of supervisory
personnel available to converge on the (accused) person to substantiate
your d.ecision.rrT
reaLizes that

it

Some trsandbaggingtt nìã.y

must go before an

occur after a school division

arbitration board to justlfy its

release of a tenured teacher.

3I',.

Supleme

Courb: The Supreme Courb is the final court of appeal in

Canada, Teacher tenure cases must be of fundamental and major nati-onal

significance before the

Supreme Courb

Teacherst Society considered the
buü ultimately decided against

will

consider ùhem. The Manitoba

possibility in

KsushâI

v" {gggg&,

it.

Tenu€: In Manitoba a teacher acquires trts¡¿¡srr after tr.vo
fu1l years of satisfactory teaching. Tenure gives teachers the right to

35"

Teagher

ttdue processtt;

that ls, tenured teachers in Manitoba have the right to

request fomal and valid n¡s¿s6¡stt

TFenwick l,I,

English, gp. cit,

for their ter:¡rinations to

boards of

52

arbltration" This definition will

be developed extensively

chapters that follow, and, has also been dealt
ttI:ntroductionlt

to this thesis.

ttith

in

on page one

the

in

the
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CHAPTER

ÏV

AR3ITBATION HEARI\IGS A}iD COURT CASE.S IN MAIùITOBA z L965-197 5

A" Gene¡a1 Backgrour,d
There were no

arbitration heari¡gs or courb

cases on teacher

tenure in Manitoba during the period L965 Lo L969. During these years

the unltary divisions

r^rere beÍng

organized, and nany school boards and

totally fantiliar r.rtth their new roles.
This was, in additÍon, a period of rather severe teacher shorbages, when
superi-ntendents were havíng difficulties in obtaining teachers. The
student and teacher population r.¡as sti1I expandi-ng. Teachers were recruited

their

executive officers were not

Britain in substantlal numbers" Many unqualified persons Ïrere
given permlssion to teach on ttletters of authorityrr. Under these con-

1n Great

ditions, it is understandable that teacher tenure lrrás not much of
issue, and that there were no teacher tenure arbitration hearings
19ó5

an

from

to ::969. Tenure was undoubtedly easier to obtain during this

of teacher shortages.
9. Jenkins v. St. James-Assiniboia

peri-od

School Division No. 3

first arbitration heari¡g during the period l965 to 1975 occurred
ln the St. James-Assiniboia School Divísion No. 2 in 19ó9. During the
The

month

of May, L969, Superintendent.R" A. Ì'faclntosh,

on behaLf

of the

Division, advised Teacher J" Jenki¡rs that he had irn..refused to

üeach

students and that the students had made unsatisfactory progressc..atìd.o.

that he was unable to naintain adeqr:ate discipLine. ".trl Mr. Maclntosh
obtaÍ¡ed hls infomration for hls assessment of Mr. Jenkj¡rs from Principal
lJenkins

v. st,

James-Assiniboia School Dlvision No.

lward,-JtÇtÇeqT, p,

5"

? (Arbitration
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D" T, McKinnon of Assiniboine School. He also formed his opinlon

the basis of an interview rvith Mr. Jenkins"
The

official

ltar+ardti,

or account of the case, described the

sub-

sequent events as follows:
ttOn

MaI Ttht 1969 Mr. MacTntosh rrrote to Mr. Jenkins

in effect gave him notice of a hejarirg to be held by
the School Board for 7llçJ, May 13th, 1969 in the counsel
chambers at 2000 Porbage Avenue. On May 22nd, 1969 Mr.
and

Maclntosh again wrote to Mr. Jenkins.. "at which ti¡re he
advised hi¡n that the Board for the Division had unanimously
decided to terrninate his contract. As a result of this a
request was ¡nade that the Board give tireir reasons in
wrlting pursuant to the provisions of Section 263 (el) of
The Pub1ic Schools Act. This reguest was complied with
by the Board through the Superintendenl, of Schools, Mr.
Macïntosh in a l-etter directed to Mr. Howard J. Ioewen,
Director of PubJ.ic Relations Manitoba Teachersl Society
dated June 6th, 1969...Thereafter Mr. Jenkins requi"red the matter
be arbitrated pursuant to the provisions of Section 263 of
The Public Schools Act and the Board as constituted above
was appointed, the Chairman being appointed effective June
27th, 1969" Accordingly to comply with the provisions of the
Act Ít tn¡as necessary that the Board meet, hear the necessary
representatio¡s and evidence and made its decision by July

27th,

1969.n2

The Chairman

of the Arbitration

lawyer. Another lawyer,

James

Mr. Aubrey Asper, a teacher,
Mr. Neal J.

for Mr. Jenkins

MacKay

was

wi-tnesses on behaLf

Board

rn¡as

Frank D. A1len,

$nith, represented the

vras

acted as

a

School Division.

the represenùative of Joseph J. Jenkins.

solicitor for the Division.

Mr. teon Mitchell, Mr.

l,IacKay

The counsel

called the following

of the Division: Superintendent R" A. Maclntosh;

Secretary-Treasurer T. C. MaeGregor, Trustee G" Jer+ison; and Principal

D, Tn McKi¡rnon" Mr. Mitchell called upon ùhe folLor,ring persons to give

263

r pp. i

of"o,ig,
The Rrblic

and 4.
School-s

ft should be noted that the fo¡mer Section
Act has been changed to become Section 281.
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evidence on behalf

of Mr. Jenklns: AsslstanL General Secretary of the

l,fanitoba Teacherse Soclety, Roberb Gordon; and Mr. Jenki¡rs personally.
On

July 7J,

l:969 o

the Arbitration Board' v¡as unanimous in finding

as fo]-lows:
t$üeither of the reasons gÍ-ven were in themselves
sufficient grounds for termlnati-:rg Mr. Jenkinse contract
and could only be consldered. as grounds if those matters
conrplaÍled of o.had been substantiated by the evj-dence.
After furbher " discussion the Board r,las unanimous in finding
that the allegations that If¡. Jenkj¡rs had refused to te¿.ch
stgdents and that the students made unsatisfactory progress
had not been proven and that the allegation that he uas
unable to rnaintain adequate discipline had not been
adequately provenô Accordingly the finding of the Board
ls that the reasons given for ter"ninating the agreement
does not constitute cause for terrninating the agreement
and the Board therefore

directs that the agreement shall

in force and. effect.tt3
In retrospect, thls arbitration hearing appears to be particufarty
Írnporbant because j.t seemed to establish precedents and patterns for
future arbitration hearj¡gs in Manitoba. The following observations
should be made jn this regard:
continue

1.
counsel

Chairsr¿n Frank

AIIen subsequently

for the Manitoba Teachers? Soclety

became

â trpemanentrr legal

on tenure caseso

tenure or reL¿ted cases v¡t¡1ch took place from 1970
represented the ïl¿nitoba Teachers? Society a

to

total of

In the

eleven

1975, Mr. A1len

ni¡re ti-rnes.

Manltoba Teachersr Society was represented by Mr. K. Foster,

The

a lauyer

fron Mr. Allents firm, on the other two occasiong.

2o
beli-eved

As the

PrÍncipal of Assiniboine School, Mr.

that Mr. Jenkins should

'I80.', P" 5'

McKj-nnon

have been released because

sincerely

of alleged
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inadequacies i¡r Mr, Jenkinsî

teaching.

The

Arbitration Board, however,

would not accept Mr. McKinnon9s professional

that only.detaited and d.ocumented written
This case also

see¡ned.

to

show

opinion. It

became apparent

erådence would be acceptable.

that releasing teachers for

ttgeneral

is a diffioul-t process, and thaù reasons for release must be
very specific in ord.er to be acceptable.
3. A question directed to the Division at this hearing was: why
Mr. Jenkins was permitted to teach for several years before bei.:rg confronted with hls alleged inadequacies. ïn other words, w?ry was he given
ùenure? Coufdnet the Division have assessed his abilities during the
two year probationary period? Si¡ni1ar queries are posed at all or most
reasonstr

arbitration hearings.

l+.

Tv¡o

member was

of the arbitration

board members were lavr.yers, and

the third

a teacher. Henceforth, all arbitration boards would be

do¡njnated by members of

the legaI professionn

5" The St. James-Assiniboi¿. Sehool Division had tried to release
Mro J. Jenkíns because he allegedþ failed rtto teach studentstr, made
ttunsatisfactory progresstr vrith students, and was unable to rnaintain rradequate

disciplinett.

The

Arbitration Board, however, was unwilJ-lng to accept

the evidence given by the Principal and Supori¡rtendent, Provi¡tg teacher
incompetence on the basis

to

be a

ruas

of the

difficult pr.ocess.

A

above

factors

r,ras

therefore demonstrated

príncipalrs and/or superintendentts opinion

not acceptable without furbher substantlating documentary erridence.

Q. Gavaga v. River East
The nexù

Scho_ol

arbitratlon

Division Ig. 2

hearj-ng durÍ¡g

in the River East School Division

No. 9

the period

1965-1975 occurred

in 1970" On ühe day prior to the
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Easter break

in

l-97O, Mrs. 0o Gavaga requested an

J" T" Potter and j¡formed him that

Superintendent

conti-nue as a teacher

hecome

very

Mrsu

difficult,

pupils were disinterested in learnÍng and in general had a poor

attitude.

She clai:ned

effect on her.

.An

that these kinds of condi-tions

assessment

requested a transfer
was

she was lt...unab1e to

&rt¡'ance Course Program.tt

stated that tt"o.clessroom management had

Gavaga

The

in the Occupational

intervlew with Assistant

had an ad.verse

of her teaching confirrned ühis.tt

She

to an elementary school, but v¡as advised that this

not possibre. The Divi-sion then proceeded to release her.

In considerÍng its decision, the Board of Arbitration looked in
partícuIar at paragraph 4 of the Fo¡sr 6 Contract. It read. as follows:
Itrhe teacher agrees wi-th the district to teach diligent,ry and
faithfurly and to conduct the rrcrk assigned by. and rrnder the
authority of the said district during the pêriod of this engagement, according to the law and regulations i¡ that beharf irl
effect in the Province of }lanitoba, and to perform such duties
and to teach such subjects as may from tirne to time be assigned
in accordance w'ith the statutes and the regulations of ùhe
Department of Education, of the said Province.tr
As

a result of this paragraph of the Form 6 conüract, the Board of

Arbitration ur¡animously upheld the position of the River East

Schoo1

Division.

Huband.

Chainnan

B.

Hev¡ak and Messieurs

A. S.

Der,¡ar and.

C"

said that the Division was not ttobligated to provide other

for herott Mrs. Gavaga had. turned doun the occupational

employment

entrance assign-

nent given to her, and had thereby given the Division sufficient grounds

to

release

aurard

her.

of t'his

on the

The Board

Board should

part of

Ora1

s"

of Arbitration said, however, ttoo,that
not be construed as a fj¡ding of

Gavaga as an elementary

an issue before the Board.rt

the

incompetence

üeacher. Thls

r+as not
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The followj¡rg observati-ons should be uøde

with respect to this

case:

1.

The

arbitrators

were

aIL lawyers.

2" Mr. V. Si¡onsen u¡as the 1egaI counsel for the Diuision,
Mr. Frank ^A,LLen for the Manitoba Teacherse Society.

and

3" This Board of Arbitration confirmed the fact that a division
has the right to assign teachers to any prograJns or grades it rrisheso
and

that

cause

a.

refusal to accept these ki¡ds of assignments is suffi-cient

for dism:issalu

Teachers do not have

to. other programs or grades upon
D" ltlelr

I. €L. Boniface

their

the right to be transferred

own requests"

Sghool Division No. 4

Gary D. Ïrrelr r¿as a tenured teacher with the

Divislon. In November of

St. Boniface

School

girls in Mr. lùeÍrts class coriplained
about ttsuggestive coûmßentstt that Mr. Weir r,ras alIeged. to have made in
their presenceo Thls natter ?Ías reported to PrincipaÌ'Gilberb Van Hr:mbeck,
and he, in turn, referred. it to Superintendent O. F. FiILion. Mr. Fillion
1971 troo

investigated the case and advised Mr. ltleir that he had the following
ùhree choices' rr(1) resign; (e) appear before the Division Board to
answer

the charges; or (¡) faiUng that, be ôischarged.rr4

At first Mr. lfeir
Hä a1so,

for

agreed

to resign, but then decj-ded against it.

some reason, decid.ed

not to appear before the school board.

Mr. lrlelr requested the assistance of the Ì,fanitoba Teachers? Society

arbitration proceedj¡rgs cor¡nenced. Mr. l,Ieires contract

and

was termi¡rated

t
q'Ieir.
yn St. Boniface Schoo,! Division No. 4, (¡.rbitraüion
Februafl, 1Ç7zE p" \

Ar,rard,
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on Novembeî 22, l.}71,, On November 26, 1971, John Enns
Teacherse Society asked the Dlvision

to give official

of the Manitoba

reasons

for

the

release o{ Mt" Vrleir. Secretary-Treasurer 4""4" Frechette replied.
December

on

L, I97L, and parbly e>cplained the firing as folJ.ows:
trThe reason for discharge was Mr. I¡treir? s conducù

before his cl¿ss J-n nraking Ímproper, offensive and suggestive
corunents to hls students, thís follor^ring a reprimand by his

principal for si:nil¿r conduct in the l¿st school year.rr

In

accordance

with Section

281

of

The Public Schools

Act, an arbi-

tration board was forsted and heari-ngs were held on January L7t
January 3l-, 1972" ALL nembers
was

of the board

were

lawyers.

l-.972 and

The Chairstan

Mr. !ù. DeGraves; Mr. Co Kn Tallin represented the St, Boniface School

Division;

and Mr. M. Myers was

the arbitrator

on

behalf of Mr. I¡Ieir

and

the Manitoba Teachers? Society.

girls

to the effect that
Mr, Welr had nade rtoffensive and suggestive corunentsrt to them. Mr. l{eir,
During the heari¡g two

i¡ his

gave evidence

defence, brought forv,¡ard student witnesses wl,o denied the

allegations

made

by the two complai¡rjrrg gir1s. The lssue then became a

matter of credibility between opposfng w'itnesseso Mro C. K" Tallinr

the Division?s arbitrator, felt that the charges against Mr. Wei-r had
been

sufficlently proveno Manitoba Teachers? Society arbitrator,

on the other hand, believed

that the case agalnst Mr" lfeir

had

not been

proveno In accordance with the å.rbitration Act, this meant ùhat
IrI. DeGraves, had

to

¡nake

Chairrnan

the fi¡a1 decislon"

Chaiman !rI. DeGraves,
and. supported

Mo Myers,

in writing his

award, agreed v¡'ith Mr. M" Myers

the position of Teacher G. trnleir" In his concludlng

Mr. DeGraves said that:

conunents,
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¡f,n.the
did not choose to subnit to a hearing before the
'Divisionteacher
Board. I would have thought that it would have been
pmdent and good sense on hís part to appear before the Division
Board. o.However" " "ï fiild that the reason given for terminating
the agreement does not constitute cause and ï hereby direct and
auard that the agreerpent be rei¡stated anC. contj¡ued in ful-l
force and effect".ott2

The

I.

follovring observations should be made'rrith regard to this case:

.Difficulties resulted in using non-adult student

witnesses

in this arbitration hearing. In this case, for example, the defence
counsel r,ras aËle to fi¡d. stud.ent witnesses r¡ho refuted the evidence gíven
by the accusing students" This natter !,4.s al-so noted in Kaush"I g. Agasslz
Scboo1

Division No" ll.

2. All of the arbitrators were lawyers.
3" The Chainnan of thÍs Arbitration Board saíd that lt would have
been ttprtrd.enttt for Mr. lfeir to appear before the Dlúision Board., but he
did not feel that it was an absolute requirement" It rnight be reasonable
to assume, however, that Superi:rtendent Fillionts dlrective to Mr. Weir
to rrappear before the Division Board ùo answer the chargosil was i¡ fact a
directive or order whlch Mr. Weir failed to carry out, and that this was
in itself sufficient cause for dismissal, The Manitoba Courb of Appeal,
i-n l(aushal v" Agasgiz Schoo1 Divisis¡n No. f3,, later stated. that ttrefusing
to discuss...actlons with the boardtr was a cause for dismi"".1.6 It
be noted, however,

that the St. Boniface

School Division did

Mr. !{eir? s fallure ttto appear before the Division

Board.rt as

should

not give

a reason for

.:
hjm. If it had released hj-n for this reason, the decisi-on of
disnissing
lÏbid". p.

lc

ffi"r'ár'"" Aeassiz School Division No. f3
Court õFlffiaï, Jr"-;f9D; p" LL
-

(Decision of the Manitoba

6I

the Arbitration Board mi-ght have been different. As previously noted,
tenure cases are often

bJon

or lost on tech¡ica1 growrds rather than on

tfIoglcal circumstancestlo It

seems

possible ùhat Mr. lrleir would. have

been

if the St. Bonlface School Board had given, as an officialreason for his disnissal, his refusal to appear before it to answer the

dismlssed

charges against him"

l+,
of

Teacher representative Mel Myers, lvho supported

Teacher G.

the position

ltleir, subsequently became a frequent, appointee of the

Manitoba Teachersg Society as a representative on arbi-trati-on boards

salary and tenure

5"

ltfany

for

caseso

divisions are simply

unaware

of the circumstances of

previous arbitrations, whereas the Manitoba Teachers? Society has a com-

. 'petent and well-trained staff which is special-ized in this area, and
which has the advantage of continuity of exper5-ence. Using the same J-egal
counsel for aIL or most cases i.s also an obvious ad.vantage.
The St. Boniface SchooL Division rnade a second atte.npt to dismiss
Mrn Go tteir in May of 1972" On May 1f, 1972, Acting SuperÍntendent
G" R. Green r+rote

terrninated as

in

of

to Mr" trrleir and told him that his contract would be

June

J0, 1972" After receiving this letter,

accordance r,rith Section 2Sl- e)

of

The Public Schools

Act,

Mrn

tleir,

requesied

.""""otu for hís dis¡nissal from the School Board.o In his reply,

Mro Green

said that:

letter of May $th gave reason for terurj¡ation of
your contract as of Jr¡ne 30, L972; that reason beíng the
temi¡ation of the Junior High 0"8.C. Program il which you
r$[y

were employed.lt

A new å,rbitration Board. was formed

to deal with this

second attempt
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at

dis¡nlssing Mr.

lfeir"

Bruns represented the

Society
was

and.

The Chairman u¡as

Division;

Lrthur A" Rich; Brother J"

H"

and Mr. M. Myers the Manitoba Teacherse

Mr. '[,treir. This Arbitration Board., like the previous one,

not unanimous j¡r its findíngs. Brother Brrrns felt that there

sufficient reason for

disnd.ssing Mr. Weir, br:t Mr. l{yers

ultímate decision was then left to Chairman

.'1.

Rich,

was

disagreed.

who was found

The

in

favour of Mr. lnleir. Mr. Rich explained his <-¡ecision as follows:

tr"¿.facts disclose that a number of othr:r 0.8.C. teachers rvhose
cl¿sses were done away with by the phasing out of the 0"8.C.
program, had been pìaced j¡ teachj¡rg positions by the School
Division. One had resigned and the ether, Mr. lrleir, had his
contract termi¡rated,.oÏt was evi-dent to me that the Sehool
Division did not r,uant Mr" !üeir on its s'[aff. Ït was also evi-dent that there were openings in the School Division for Mr.
lleir had the School Division wished to contj¡rue to employ him.
A new school wiLL be opened j¡r the falI employing sÍxty'teachers.
Positions were also open 5n the elementary section of the School
Di-rrision whereby Ïufr" ltleir could have received emplo¡rment as a
physical education teacher.o.It vjas argued by counsel for the
School Divj-sion that the reason given for the termÍnation, the
d.isappearance of the job of Mr. Vúeir (being an 0.8.C. teacher),
constituted a valld reason for the te¡nuinationoo.Ïs that the
real cause for terminatÍon? I do not think so, The facts
ind.icate that the real cause and the only cause for the tennination v\ras as a result of the earlíer ternr-ination of November,
I97l. The previous board of arbitration rej¡stated Mr. l{oir
to his position as a teacher j¡r the School Division. The School
Di.vision refused to use him as a cfassroom teacher. The School
Division placed other 0.8.C. teachers j-n other positions j-n
various schools but found no position for Mr" Weir, although it
was apparent that positions were available.ooSome efforb u-¿s
nede to show that Mr. hleir did not have the proper background or
trainÍng for a teaching position in the School Division. Evidence was i¡troduced to show that he had a restricted cerbifi-cate
and thus, a position for hjm rvas not avaiL¿ble by reason of
thís restriction. However, the reason advanced by the SchooL
Division for termj-nation was the phasing out of the 0.8.C. program,
not the restricted cerbificate or lack of qr:alification or lack
of competence. I do not think that tLe rnatter of the resùrictj-ve
certificate has any relevance to this proceedi:rg"..I would therefore
find the reason given for the termi¡alion of the agreement does
noü constitute cause for terrni¡rating the agreement and ï direct
that the agreement be conti¡rued in fo::ce and effect,rt/
TWui* y.

Ju1y,

W);

St. Boniface
p, 4,-

Schoq1

Division No. 4 (ArUit,ration

Award,

6g

.

This second arbitration hearing involving Mr" ltleir appeared to

establi-sh or confirrn the following general principles regarding the
dismissal-

of

1o If

tenurecì teachers:

teachers are dismissed from thej

r positions, the official

at the arbitratj.on heari:rg. Additionalreasons are of l-ittle or no val-ue unless the¡' are officially mentioned
reasons given must be proven

in the dismissal letter sent to the teacher, and. unless they can be
proven to the.satisfacti-on of the arbitratorsr. ïn this case, for instance,
Mr. Trfeir? s alleged l¿ck of lrbackgrorurd or trai:ringtr was considered to be
irrelevant.

2n In the case of Galraga g. River East, as discussed earlíer, the
teaeher had refused to teach a particular program, and. this had been
considered as sufficÍent grounds for dismissal" ïn.this instance, however,
the Dlvision had phased out a prþgram and had not offered to place the
teacher into other positions which were availabl-e. These eÍrcumstances,

to establish a tenured teacher?s right to other
positions in a Division if his own teaching prìcgram goes out of existence.
Teachers, however, cannot refuse specific assignments given to them by
therefore, would

seem

their boards.
3.

A furbher

board.s cannot ad.d

principle, as mentioned prevlously, i-s that

additional reasons for disniissal after the official

reasons have already been given

for

school

i-r¡stance, the reason given

O,E.C. programrt. The

in writing. In this

for

second. trtleir

hearing,

dismj-ssal was the ttphasing out

of the

St. Boniface Division, during the arbitration hearing,

also tried to say that Mr. lrleir had a rfrestricted cerbificaterr and was
not qualifj-ed to teach. Thls

may

.

or nay not have been true, but it could
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not þe used as an acceptable reason because of the technical forrnalities
under r¡hj-ch

l+.

arbitration boards operate"

As previously mentioned, arbitrati-on boards

i:r }fanitoba during

the period 1965-i975 have been donj¡rated by membership from the tegal
profession" This has resulted j¡r a fairly strict adherence to the ki-nd

of

procedures rvtrich are nornalÌy followed
Follor,ring ttr-is second

St" Bonif""*
Courb

S"hooL

in the

courbs.

arbitration heariag ilvolvi-ng Mr" tteir, the

Division decided. to take the matter to the Manitoba

of Appeal" The Courb, however, upheld. the

ar^¡ard

of the Arbitration

Board, and disnissed the Di-visionrs appeal. The Court said that without
ttn,othe benefit of the transcrÍpt of the Board proceedÍngs

entitled to
were

not

asstmre

that the

supporbed by

Chainnanes

(it)

was not

findings of fact and conclusion

the evidence.tr8 This obse*uriion of the Court

to the conclusion that aIL arbitratíon hearings should be accurately
recorded by courb reporters. Obhervrise, appeals to the courts are very
leads

difficulto
E"

Slarb_len

v.

Julius

Ie,keshore School Division No,

Slqrblen was

?3.

not a tenured teacher with the l¿keshore Schoo1

Division, but, his case is being discussed. in this thesis
number

of

i.rnporbant

principles whieh

emerged from

it.

because

of

a

In other r"rords,

the Iega1 concepts as developed in this case.are applicable to all teachers,
whether they have tenure

or not"

Jul-ius Skublen rt¿s hired as a teaching principal at Moosehorn School
8wui"
Courb

of

r"

&. Boniface School
Appeal, November, iõ'\-

Division
P. 7'

No,

!

(Decision of the Manitoba

6S

2, 1969, Oir January l:6, L97Os he was
asked to resign but refused. to d.o so. }(r. Skublen l{as then given a
letter of j¡snedÍate disn,issal, together rarith one monthe s sa1ary in lieu

and began teachí:ng on September

of noticeo

Oa January

]fg,

I97Oe he requested :'easons

for his dismissal,

No reasons were given, nor uas he j¡rvited.üo appear before the Board of

Trustees

I,fr.

to state his position or defend himself.
Slflrb1en

then took hi-s case to the l,Ianitoba leacherse Society

and was represented by Counsel Frank

Di-vision had Hugh Parker es

A1len.

its counsel"

Sugenls Bench and was handled by

The l¿keshore School

The case went

Mr, Justice A.

Cn

to the Court of

Harailton.

He observed

that:
rtuo,evj.dence before me lras scanty in that pìaintiff (Mr. StcuUten)
did not take the stand nor did any member of the Board of Trustees
o o nAccordi-ng to it,s minutes, the Board, on January 13th, decided
to seek pl¿ixtiff?s resignation but there is little çvidence on
rui'¡:ich to determine the rãason" for that d.ecisiono.otr9
The Board. subsequently took

and

that it

the position that an.emergency existed,

could. therefore release

Mr. Skublen under 6(c) of ühe

Form

6

this conclusion.
The following points should. be mad.e in assessing this case:
1" As a non-tenured teacher, Mro Slfl¡blen could have been released

Contract, Justice Hanilton

d.isagreed r¿ith

at the end of the sehool term, but not

on the basis

ah rtemergencylt, The School Division was not able

of

of thirby

to

show

days due to

that any kild

emergency ever existed,

2. Mr.

Skublen uas

not given adequate reasons for his disnissal.

9SL"pl* g" I¿keshore Ðshoo1 Division No. ?2 (Courb of Queen?s Bench,
June, T72Tp" 2. Th" iêk;"hã;ã School Dir,:t"iãã originalþ made no
reference to 6(c) or the lremergencytt clause of the Forrn ó Contracù r,¡hen
i.t released Mr, Sln¡b1en,
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He was sJmply

told that he l'as not

3; Pl¿irrtíff

rtes

ttcompetentlt.

not i¡vited to the School Board. to

plead.

his

CêS9o

h.
does

The DiuÍsion

correctly

clai-med

that the reason for disnrissal

not have to be j¡ writing" Mr, Justice Hanilton felt,

however,

rr".'if the reasonsocoârê given in rrrriting, lt would assist the Board.
to prove its allegation that reasons were j¡ fact given,rrlO
ühat

5. The Board claimed that it had given reasons to Mr. Skublen by
means of discussions r,rith the ldanitoba Teacherse Society. Mr. Justice
Harnilton, however, stated that discussions rt.o.with the lvfanitoba Teacherse

Society do not constitute giuing reåsons to an enployed teacher,tt

6"

One._ir:nportant conclusi-on,

therefore, ls that a school board may

release a non-tenured teacher at the end of a school tersr: that
advising him that his serrrÍces are no longer reqrrired by the
November

or May. A board n'ay give a non-tenured üeacher

is

end.

by

of

some ki-nd

of

a reason for disnr:issing hÍ-rn, but this reason d.oes not have to be proven
or accepted by an arbitration board"
have

Even non-tenured teachers, however,

the right to discuss grievances w'ith their boards"

is that boards cannot release
tenured or [on-tenured teachers during the course of a school year unless
tirey can prove that an rremergencytt has taken place, An emergency nright
exist, for example, if a teacher lost total contr"ol of hi¡rself and Íajured
some students i¡n his cl¿sses, In this case the board r+ould be justified,
7"

A second i-nporLant conclusion

loruia,, p.

6"

6l
under paragraph 6(c)
i¡¡unedj¿tely and

F,

giirjrg

kdm

thirty

Mesmaq,g. lnlest,ern Scfgoi

Mr. M. C,

in

of the Foru 6 Contract, irr releasÍ.ng the teacher

Mesrnan

days pay

in lieu of

notj.ce"

Division No. 4Z

entered the service of the l{estern School Division

1969 and obtainec. 'i;enure as

a teacher i¡r L9?I, Ilowevern i¡ letters

sent on May 5t¡r anC May 16th, l]g72, the Division advised Mr"

Mesman

to te:mri¡ate his contract jrr spite of his tenured status"
The reasons given for term:i¡ation by the Division seerned rather vague and

that it

t+ished

were ir",.based on Mro Mesmanf s perfornance r,¡hile wrder contract with the

in carr¡ring out directions by the administration.rt The
Division also stated that the [.",Board of Trustees fóund Mr. Mesman?s
handli¡g of the Board?s program unsatisfactory.rrll Mro Mesn¿ir challenged
Schoo} Division

hÍs d.isrLissal

and

The Counsel

Mr.

Mesnan and

the reasons given and arbitration pr.oceedings conmenced"

for the lrlestern

School Di-vision

wä.s

Mr. D.

Kennedy;

the Manitoba Teachersr Soeiety were represented by ì4r"

Foster, a Iega1 colleague of Mr. Frank AILeà. Mr. L" Mitchell
Chairrnan

of the Arbitration Board; Mr" J.

and Mr. D. McKinnon was the

Duncan r^ras

K.

v¡as the

the Division? s appointee;

arbitration appointee for Mr.

Mesrnan

and the

Manitoba Teachersl Society"
Superintend.ent R. Bend,

in giving

evidence before the Arbitration

Board, i¡rdicated that the giving of tenure to l,fr, Mesman in 1971 lras a

narglnal mattero He said that Board of Trustees probably had some doubts

of a ttuoosp€ech lvlr. Mesman rnade to the Boundaries
which he and some others in the cor¡onwrity thought vr¿s i¡ bad

about Mr" l,fesman because
Comrj-ssion,

q{ esnan v. Ìrlestern School Divisi-on

rg72), po 2.

Non

&Z

(Arbitration Auard¡ August,
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taste".""I2 In addition, it
tímes he

and.

was stated by Mr. Bend

that ti.".ât various

the DivÍsion Board had received complaints about Mr.

from the parents, such as the

girls did not'respect

him

Mesman

or there was

not proper discipline i¡r the physical education class€soo.(¡ut),",these
cornplaints Ïrere nev3r
problems, Mrn

told to Mr. Mesmanoti In spite of these

Mesman h¡as

given tenure"

The incident which provoked the atterrpted dismissal

took plqce at fhompson, Manitoba"
Divj-sion were invited

to

alì-eged

come

to

Some

of Mr.

Mesnan

students from the tüestern School

Thompson

to participate in a sporbs

tournarnent, Three teachers rvere assigned'as chaperones for this trip,
including Mr. Mesr¡ano lthlle at

ln

Thompson,

the boys and girls were billeted

girls visited the o-oys in their
quarbers wlth the perrnissi-on of M¡. Mesman and Miss Tule, one of the other
chaperoneso The third chaperrcne, Mrs, Shore, discovered this visit and
l¿ter reporbed the mat'ter to the Board. Because of this incident, the
Board. decided to release Mro Mesnan from hi.s position as a teachero
In reviewi¡rg the case, however, Chairrnan L. Mitchell observed that
ttu.'the parü pJ:.yed by Miss lule at Thompson must be considered every
bit as damag5ng as that played by Mr. Mesnannootr; and yet, Miss Tule uras
separate qrrarbers, but one evening the

not released or punished in any l*y.13
moreoverr

The Board,

of Arbitration

said.,

that there !,ras no. evidence r1o..of impropriety ïrithjn the

durJng the

thirby to forby

together.rrl4

Prbld.,.

r3m..

1416Iã'.,

The

nuinutes that the male and. female stud.ents

Arbitration

Do 3.

o" ig"

p, r9.

room

Board therefore wranimously forrnd

r,rrere

that the
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reasons stated

i¡ the letter

sent Mr"

Mesmarr

ùld not tro",consti-tute

for te:nrinating the agreement"rrl5 Mr" Mesman
contract rem¿i¡red. i¡r force.
The

his

following points should be made in this case:

1o
which are

As preuiously mentioned, a teacher cannot be released

not stated j¡r his offlcial letter of disnrissal,

things that Mr"
uere

was vi¡rdicated and

cause

Mesrnan rrras al-Leged

to

have done

for

reasons

The unacceptable

prior to obtaini-ng tenure

irrelevant. Letters of disn:issal must be very carefully rtorded,
2n Miss lule appeared to be at least equally responsible, along with

Mrn Mesrnan,

for the incÍdent in the students0 qrarbers at

Thompson. In

this, there was no apparent attempt to disniss her, The Arbitration
Board therefore felt that there uould be n9 equality of justÍce if
Mr, Mesnan Ïras fired and. Miss Tule remained on staff .
spi-te of

3"

Superintendent R, Bend,

in giving his evidence, stated that there

had been previous conplaints about Mr, Mesnan, but ühat these had probably

never been conrnunicated

to hi-m. It is essential, in this respect, that

school board.s alvlays discuss conrplai:rts rrith

their teachers,

and

that

to correct l+tratever faults are alleged
to exist, Teachers, moreover, have the right to appear before their
school boards to e>çress grievances or to deny charges against them.
teachers be given the opportunity

4.

There must be an accurate and well-docr¡nented recorrl

of

a

this evidence must be available
directly rel¿ted to the reasons given for any eventr:al disnr-issal,

teacher?s professional probleurs, and

5n

Teachers must be

15Þd,,

pn 20.

and

ful1y j¡formed about the alleged problens they

7o

are having, This j¡fotmation must be given f'requently, and over
reasonable period

of time

so

a

that Ímprovements are posslble.

6. Vague complaints .by parents or simj.lar kinds of lthearsalt evidence is of little value in dis¡rissing a teacher".
G. KoBchuk v. Sto Boniface School Dlvision &. 4
l4ichael Kopchuk was a tenured Industria-ì. Arts teacher with seven

years

of

erçerience with the St. Bonj-face School Division. 0n May 2l+, L972,

Acting Superi:rtend.ent G" Green v¡rote to Mr. Iiopchuk and advised him that,
as of September, 1972, he would be requíred to teach Industrlal Arbs in

French, 0n lfay 26, 1972, Mr"

Kopchuk

replied to the Division in writilg,

advising Mr. Green that he llooowâs not sufficiently fluent

that he r"rou1d. do hj.s utmost to

become

in

Frenchoo.but

sufficiently fluent"ontt by Septenrber,l6

Nevertheless, on ltay 29, 1972¡ the Division r,¡rote td Mr. Kopchuk and told
hi¡n

that his contract uas bei-ng terminated. Mr. Kopchuk requested

offici-aI reason for his terrnination

and

r,'¡¿s

advised,

an

in pad¡ that:

ttlou are not prepared to teach the Industri¿l A¡ts course

at louis Riel and Provencher in the French langrrage and the
prûgram for the nexb year required that French be the language
of instruction for that
"oor"".ttl'/
The critical factor in this case was the provision in The Publi"
._
Schools Act which gives school dirrisions the authority to teach the cuniculun irr the French language" In other words, the St. Boniface School'
Ðiuision had the legal authority to insist that Industrial Arts be taught

in French.

This meant that Michael Kopchuk, through no

l6Kopch,:.k

.r. St. Boniface

'"n':s;iliuY;],3.

,"

School

Division

No.

fault of hls our,

À (Ar¡itration Arrard,

7t

üras no

longer qualified to teach Industri¿I Arbs j¡r the St, BoniJace

Division,

An

addltional complication

Has

that he was a specialist

teacher, apparently u:cqualified. to accept assigrr:nents in other subject

areaso It

should. be remembered,

in this respect, that l{rs. O. Gavaga

had requested a transfer from a River East O.E.C. program

to an elementary

grade, and had been rel-eased because she adnri'bted not, being able to

carry out her 0.8.C. assignment adequately. The St, Boniface

Division,

on the other hand, had unsuccessfully

School

tried to release

Gary

it ruas phasing out the O,E,C. program and tried to get hÍm
to leave ÏÉth it.
In considering and. comparing the Gavaga, Wej-r and. Kopchuk cases,

trrleir because

therefore, the following observations

I"

A teacher cannot refuse

should. be made:

to accept a teaching

assignment such

as an O.E.C. program and has to take lvhatever subjects or grades are
al-located by the divislon

to him. A teacher d.oes not'have the right to

a transfer .exeept by rnutual

is an example"
2, On the other

agreement r,rith

the division. The

Gavaga case

if a div:ision elj¡d¡ated a program such as
the 0,8.C.¡ ânf, teachers who were i:r that program are entitled to be
assigned to other areas in the system as long as they are qr:.aIified to
teach other subjects or grades" The inleir case is an example of this
hand,

princ5-ple"

3o If a division creates a coropleteþ new prsgran, such as Industrial
Arbs j¡ the French language, and at the same time phases out the frtglish
version of that program, then rxrqualified teachers may be legitirnately

released,

The Kopchuk case

is

an e:campIe. The St" Boniface Schoo} Division

would probably have been obligated
some

to offer

lvlr" Kopchuk a position j.:r

othor area had he been qualified to teach

Ín subjects other

than

Ind.ustrial Arbs,
The Chairman

for the Kopcht¡k arbitration hearing

was Ïawyer Dorrald

G" Baizley" The arbitrator appointed by the Divisíon was lawyer W" Perry

Schul¡an" Another Jauyer, lrl. Scott lrfright, ras the arbitrator
represented Mr, Kopchuk and the Manitoba Teachersî

for the Division
F,

was Mr"

Society,

A, Sn Derlar; and for the teacher it

ruho

The counsel

¡las Mr.

Dn A11en.

The issue before

all arbitration

is essentially very sÍ-urpIe.

Sectj-on

boards

in tenure cases in

trfanitoba

zïf 3)(a) of the Public Schools

Act says that the tto..issue before the Arbitration Board shall be wl^retler

or not the reason gÍven by the Board for term:inating an agreement con-

for terrninating the agreement.tr In this case, however,
Chairrnan, Donald G. Baiz1ey, felt compelled to connnent upon his opÍ.nion
of the unfairness of the lew as it seemed to apply to ì4r, Kopchr.lk. The
stitutes

cause

Arbitration

Board unanl:nously agreed

that the Divislon uas legal-ly correct

in releasing Mr. Kopchuk, but ltr. Baizley also observed that:
rrThe decision of the Board has been di-fficulto One cannot
help but be sympathetic to the pttght of a teacher rvho, having
taught for seven years i¡r the Division in ftrglish, is advised
i¡¡ }{ay tlrat he must teach his course in French i-:r Septanrber i¡
order to maintain ennployment r¡ith the Di-uision. It would have
been preferable for the Divisi.on to have given reasonable notice
of the French language requirement in order that the teacher
could acquire this furbher qr.ralification, or alternately, use the
period as a transitional one i¡ establishing himsel-f elsewh€rs,il
Frank A1len, the cowtsel for Mr, Kopchuk, argued that a Divisi-on cannot
release'a teacher rr.,,r¡¡rless there
t"¡hich

is

some

action on the part of the teacher

is inconsistent w'ith the interests of the Division"tr In other words,
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to offer l,Ir, Kopchuk a position i¡
some.other area had. he been quali-fied to teach in subjects other than

r,rould probably have been obllgated

Tndustrial Arts.
The Chairman

for the Kopchuk arbitrati-on hearing

r,ras

Iawyer Donald

G, Baizley. The arbitrator appoilted by the DivisÍon was lauyer
Schulman. Another lawyer, ttr" Scott hlright,

rr¡as

the arbitrator

represented Mr" Kopchuk and the Manitoba Teacherse

Society"

for the,Divisj-on rras Mro Ao So Dewar; and for the teacher it
F, Do Allen.
The issue before

al]. arbi-tration

board.s

in tenure

cases

l{.

Perry

rvho

The counsel
was Mr.

i¡

Manitoba

is essentially very

simp3-e. Secti-on 28f 3)(O) of the Public Schools
Act says that the tr,.oissue before the ArbÍtration Board shall be whetler

for termi¡ating an agreement constitutes cause for termj¡ating the agreem"lö.r, ïn this case, however,
Chairman, Donald G" Baizley, felt compelled to comment upon his opÍnion
of the wrfai-rness of the Law as it seemed to apply to Mr. Kopchuk. The
or not the reason given by the

Arbitrafion

in

Board

Board unanjmously agreed

that the Division

r.ras

legal-ly conect

releasi¡¡g Mr, Kopchuk, but Mr. Baizley also observed that:
r¡The decision of the Board has been difficult.
One cannot
help but be s¡rmpathetic to the plight of a teacher rr*ro, having
taught for seven years j¡ the Division in Eaglish, is advised
in May ttrat he must teach his course in French 5-n September i¡r
order to maintain employment v¡j-th the Division" ft would have
been preferable for the Dir¡ision to have given reasonable notj-ce
of the French language requirement i¡ order that the teacher
could acquire this furbher qualification, or alternately, use the
perÍod as a transitional one in establishing himself elser,vhsrê.tr

Frank AILen, the col¡nsel

for I4r. Kopchuk, argued that a Division cannot

release a teacher tr,ooì.¡nless there
which

is

some

action on the parb of the teacher

is inconsistent with the interests of the Dir¡ision.rt In other

words,
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he said that tenured teachers could only be reieased due to incompetence

or related circumstances,

The Board

of Arbitration,

however, agreed. with

the Division?s subnússion thati
froo'the wc¡rd cause is to be consi-dered i¡ the broader contexL
of the Dj-visionts duties and responsibilities to nranage the
educational affairs of the Di-stri-ct, A schooi ciivision is
not obliged to guarantee erLplo¡rment to a teacher unt,i1 his

retirement ageutrrö
The Board

of Arbj-tration also

rnade

a very Ímporbant observation with

to the possible drop in school enrollments. During the lpggt5 ¡o
one seemed to consider the possibility that school populations might
regard

eventually decli:re. Constant e>çansion seemed to be a permanent character-

istic of all
ments began

Board

school divisionso }Iowever, during the

to drop, and this

1tl0ts school enroIl-

phenomenon undoubtedly pronrpted

the Kopchuk

of Arbitration to observe that:

ItSurely, it ruould be open to a Division to ter¡ij¡ate
teachersl contracts where a drop i¡r enrollment has reduced
the nrmber of teachers required. In that circumstance, some
teachers? contracts could be terrninated i-n accordance lrith
the Section, albeit that such teachers had not acted i¡ a
manner inconsistent with the i¡terests of the Divi-sien.rrlt

In the last paragraph of his auard,

Chairrnan BaÍ:z1.ey re-emphasized

the di-fficulty that he had jrl being fair to }tr. Kopchuk.

Arbitration

was

restricted j¡r its

The Board

mandate, but Mr. Baiøley concluded his

renarks by saying that:

ttqrite frankly, o ow€re it open to tliis Board to consider
this natter on a broader basis, this Board r,rould have been
forced to conclude that the teacher had been treated wrfairly
jn this situationo In our opÍnion ít 1s neither reasonable
nor
equitable to place a teacher nrith the long service and other-

l8rbid..

o. L.
1e1¡Eã,; p, 6,

of

7l+

qualifications of Mr. Kopchuk Ín the position
havjJrg to learrr a second language, namely French, in such a
shorL períod of Lime in order to retain his emplo¡rment. Unhappily,
hor{ever, the Section does not leave it open to the Board to
nrle on these ¡¿tr¿s¡s,rr20

r"i'ise r.mquestÍoned

'of

Perry W" Schulman, the Division?s arbÍtrator"

in this

case, wrote

a

dissentí¡g opÍnion even though he agreed with the basj-c finding of the
Board

of .A,rbitration. Mr. Schulman cl¿jmed that the Chaiman

right to

rf

oe"âssess bl¿me

view uas that

'it

r^¡as

for

had no

lvhat has transpi-redo.ott Mr" Schul$an?s

not proper for the Arbitration Board to tro.,fiako

any findÍngs 1n relation

to

an assessment

of

t,he cond.uct

of the parti-es.tlzl

Michael Fopchuk and the Manitoba Teacherss Society appealed the

of the Arbitration

Board

to the Manitoba Courb of Appeal.

reviewÍng the case, took the position that. the issue

related only to the meani¡g of
R¡b1ic Schools

Act"

vüas

ttcausetr j.:r Section 2SL

The Court supported

a

ar,rr¿rd

The Courb,
1?¡¿¡¡¡e14

onetl,

ß)(d) of the

the position of the Board of

Arbitration, and e>panded on its reasoning as foll.orrs:

ttlt is

conceded by Ì4r" Allen, counsel for Mr. Kopchuk, that
the Schoo} DÍvision had authority under the Pub1ic Schools Act to
require the curriculum to be taught j¡ the French language.
Indeed, it night be added, it had the duty of so doing. Section
258 (8) of the þ[ provides that ]¡here there are twenty-eight
or more pupils j¡ an elementary grade, or twenty-three or more
pupils in a secondary gradeonowhose parents desj-re them to be
i¡structed. " " (in French). o othe Board...shall.. "provid.e'for the
use of French as the language.of instruction in 1¡u
"L"s.n22
The Court of Appeal also concluded that Corinsel Frank AILen had, in

effect,

asked

the Courb to interpret the Public Schools Act j¡ such a

2orbid.. o. 7"
p, I,
?I^rbid.;
22rãã-.triL
Kopghuk v $!. Boniface School Dlglclo¡
Manitoba Courb ""
of Ãp'peaf, n"cenU"r, flÑ:6:

No-"

4 (Decision of the
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way

that:

It;o,ít

r,¡ould have giverr,,oteachers tenure in the broadest sense,
assuring continued emplo¡rment to retirement age in the absence
of proven incompetence or wilful ¡niscondu-ct, We cannot. read
i¡to the Act uords which are not there, lnle cannot by judiciåI
decision grant tenure to teachers. That can only be done by
agreernent or by the legislatwe and the legislature has not done
soe If it had been the intenti-on of the legisl¿ture that the
enploynrent of a teacher could only bé tend¡ated on the ground
of incompetence or misconduct, it would readily have said soorr

The CourL

of Appea}, by saying that Ít

d.ecision grant tenure
concept

to

teachersn.orr

coul.d.

really

seemed

of ttabsolute lenurert. ¡n actual fact,

a reasonably typical kind of tenure.

What

not tt..,by judicíal

to be referrÍng to the

Manitoba teachers have

ihe Courb appeared to

mean was

that teachers eould be released because of the phasSng out of their

courses,

or sirnply because of a reduction j¡ school enrollments. lf a school
dirrision, for e:cample, lost one-half of its students, for some reasont

it

would probably have

teachers nho lost

to release about one-half of the teachers"

The

thelr jobs r:nder these circumstances nright be very

com-

petent, and would. obuiously not have any contrrcl over the reduction of

the school popula,tion. Neverbheless, the school division, for reasons of
economy, would be completely justified j¡r releasing its ttexbratt teachers.
questions remain to be answered j¡t

this situation of
ttlimìtedtr tenure as interpreted by the Mani-toba Court of Appeal. If some
{eachers must be released for reasons of econoqy or because of cuniculum
Some

critical

first to go? Should tenured teachers alr.rays
be glven preference to non-tenured teachers? Is seniority a factor to
be consid,ered? What Íf a school- d.ivlslon feels that some non-tenured
changes, wirich shal-l be the

teachers are superior and should be retai¡ed. rather than the others?

E.

Sowalchuk

v. Rolli¡tg River Schoo1 Division

No. 29

Olga Kowalchuk Ì,aa a tenured teacher vrho began her emplo¡nnent with
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the Rolling River School Division No. 39 i¡-.l96h.
Mrs"

KotJìatchuk r^ras ad.vised

On l4arch

23, 1972,

by the Assistant Superi.:atendent that tt.u.ow'jrg

in junior high class'es her services would riot
be required i:r the ne>ú school year;tl3 Th:is i¡rfonnation r¿-as confirrned
by a letter the folloi,nng day"
O:e April 5e 1972, Mrs. Kowalchuk replÍ-ed to the Asslstant SrrperÍntendent" She aclcrowled.ged his letter of March 2t+, i-L972, but said that
she found ttooothe reasons given for the terminatíon to be unacceptable,,"rt
and requested that the ttmatter be submitted to a board of arbitration.tt24
It should be noted, horvever, that a total'of twelve days had elapsed
betr^¡een the sending of the Division?s letter on March.23, L972, and M:ns.
Kor,ralchuk?s reply on April 5, i-|972, This i¡rterua1 of twelve.days r,vas
to

decreasing enrolment

clearly not in

accord.ance r,rith Sectj-on 2S1- O)

of the Public Schools Act

which states
ttlrJhere an agreenent between a teacher and a board of
trustees of a d'istrict or division is tennj:rated by one of the
parbies thereto, and the other partÍr .r,'dthin seven days of recei-ving
the notice that the agreement is term:i¡rated, requests the party
t,ernrj¡ati¡g the agreement to give a reason for tenni¡¡atÍng the
agreement, the parby tenninating the agreement shaII, r^r:ithix seven
days of receivi-ng the request, give to the other parby the reason
for termj¡ating the agreement; and, if the agreærent has been in
effect for more than tl,¡o years and is ter"minated by the board of
trtrstees of.the district or division,

(a) the teacher,

by notice in writing serrred on the board. ïrithi-n
the reason for tenninating the agreement
that the ¡'atter of t,ermination of the
to an arbj-tration board composed of one
representative appointed by the boar-d, and a third person, wtro
shall be chairman of the board of arbitration, mutually acceptable

seven days of the date
rras givenr ¡nay require
agreement be submitted

23ffo,*f"f,U. g. RoILi¡rg River School Diuisíon No.
32 (Decision
couru^oF QuãeñG E'unÐ6"t;gZryp. %
24rui¿. e p" 3n

of

the
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to,

and chosen by, the two persons so appointed, none of whom
shall be a member or employee of the board, and, if one of the
parbies to the agreement is a divisÍ-on, none of v¡hom shall be
'a member or employee of the division or a district withi¡r the

divisi-on;

(¡) each pariy shall appoint its represerrtative to the board
of arbitration within ten days.of the serving of the notice by

the

second

party under clause (a);

(e)

r^rhere the members of the arbitration board appointed by
parties
the
cannot agree on a decision, the chairman shalJ- make
the decision, and his decision shall be deemed to be a decision
of the arbitration board;

(a) the Íssue before the arbitration board sha]-l be r,rhether
or not the reason given by the board for te:mrinaùÍlg the agreement constitutes cause for terminati{rg the agreement;
(") where, after the conpletion of heari¡gs, the arbj-tration
board finds that the reason given for terminating the agreement
does not constitute cause for terni¡ating the agreement, it shall
direct that the agreement be contj-nued in force and effèct, and,
subJect to appeal as provided j¡ The Arbitration Act, the
decision and direction of the arbitration board is bindjng upon
the parbies;

and

(f) the arbitration board shall, within thirty days after its
appointnent, nake its decision and shall i¡medi¿tely forward a
copy thereof to each of the parLies and to the nj¡ister,tt
Mrs, Kor^¡alchukrs l¿teness in replyÍng to her letter of termination
therefore clearly viol¿ted the provisions of sectíon 28r (J). rnstead
of

requesting a t¡reason

she took twelve

lost

on

days.

technicalities,

Kor^¡alchuk

for termi-nating the agreementn hrithiJr seven days,

As previously noted., tenure decj-sions are often
and

câs€c After it

this

became

vras

clearly a najor factor in the

clear that an arbitration board could

not settle the i-ssue, Mrs. Kol¡alchuk took the matter to the
Q¿eenrs.

Bencho Mr" K, Foster r,¡as the counsel

l,fanitoba Teacherst Society;

for Mrs"

Courb of

Kov,¡alchuk and the

Ifr. D. Kennedy represented the Division;

the case r+¿s heard by Chief Ju"iice Jo Dewar"

and
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j¡ the Court of Qrreen?s Bench began on July 27, l972, In
her sub¡nission, plaintiff argued that she had been wrongfully dismissed
.

The case

and she sought

damages ag

weIL as

a declarat,ion. that her contract

ræs

Itvalid and subsisti¡grt" )4 Pl¿intiff no longer claimed that she had any

clai¡r for rel1ef under Section 2Sl. O) of the Prrbiic Sehools Act. In
supporb

of Mrs, Kovr-¿lchukes clajm¡ Mru Ko Foster

contended

that her

release had not been speclfically authorÍzed by the Board of Trustees and

firing i¡valid" Pla'íntiff also cLajmed that she had.
the right to seek redress jn the Courts even i-f her right to arbitration
that this

nade her

no longer exlsted,

J, Dern¡ar upheld the positíon of the Division
Mrs. Kowalchuk?s argunents" ïn su¡mi¡g up hís decision,

Chíef Justice A.
disrnissed

and

Chief Justice Deuar said that:
rro o

nthe contractual provision respectlng tenni:ration, defendantçs

letter of l,farch 2l+., 1972 effectively terrn-inated plaÍntiff t s
emplo¡rment as of June J0, 1972" Plai:rtiff had a süatutory right
to questíon the reason, v¡hich she l'rlas dilatory in asserbing and
did not pursueo Had the rnatter gone to arbitration the auard
would have been ftnat and binding, subject only to appeatr to the
Courb of Appeal, The ríght j.s a statutory one, as is the remedy.
Failure to rely on or take advantage of the statutory provi-si-ons
does not pennit plaintiff the alternative of questioning the
reason for termination in this Couzt in this action, where the
sole issue is r,'¡hether or not the contract r.¡as lawfully terminated
in acggrdance with the temrs perxr-itting terraination. I find it
'h¡AS. tl¿O

The

1"

following points should be noted j-n.the
Teachers and school

divisions

v¡l.ro

Kowalehuk caee:

are i¡volved i¡ di-smissal

cases should seek i¡roediate lega1 and other professlonal assistance to

25rbid.

26

. Do ?,
", i,p" 10 and, 11,
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ensure

that they are following the

ercact

provisions of the l¿.w.

Cases

are frequentþ Lost due to legal technicalities, such as not giving
notice üÉthix a specified tjme peri-od"

2n
to

0n1y boards

truhether

of arbitration

have the authori-ty

to

decide as

or not ihe reason gÍven by the board for term:jnatlng the

agreement constitutes cause

for teruÉnating the agreement.tr

Âs mentioned

in this decision, a plaintÍff d.oes not have rro".the alternative of
questioning the reason for ter.nj¡rati-onlt in the Courb of Qr¡eent s Bench or
any other courL, A teacheres onIT recourse is to a board of arbitration.
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CHAPTER V

KAÛSHAL

V.

,
Â. þg Arhitratigg

AGASSIZ SCHOOL DT\ÆSIQTI NO-.

!f: I972-I97"

Hearine

Mrs. Ko Kaushal- was a Biolory teacher at the Beausejour Senior

School.

until

She r,ras hi:ed

in

1967

s gained tenure, and continued to teach

she r¡as released by the Agassiz School Di-vision

In

Jr.¡ne

of

in

1972.

L972 an aÌleged1y serious problen developed

with regard

to Mrs..Kaushales testÍng procedures and her evaluation of her students.
Ïn his reporb to the Board of Trustees, the Superintendent of

Schools

described the si-tuation as follows:
rrThe

Kaushales

following events 1ed to the crisls surrounding
position as a teacher:

Mrs.

(f)

Her Biolo$r courses during L\TI-7| were badly o"gunL""d æO
were not properly taught. Her students were dissatisfied,
restless and cynicaL about thej-r trgradeslru For that reason
they felt, they were justified in tlcheati-ngtt.

(Z)

Some students obtained copies of the final Èests prior to
the besting period. l,Ieaker students copied the answers
of stronger students and took ttprepared answerstr into t,he
examinat,ion room with themo As a result, rrany students
were confident that they would obtain very high rnarks on
these tests.

(¡) Mrs. KaushaÌ, for some reason, decided that certai¡ students
r,uould have to write supplementals in October, L972. She
says, on page 2 of her report, that: ttAfter the third term

.
(¿)

some students started missing the cfasses and did not work
hard enough for the last tests, As a result, some students
failed it.[ It is c1ear, however, that these ttlast teststt
were not properLy marked. Mrs" I(aushal uas apparently trying
to punish certain students for rtnot r^rorking hard enoughtt.
She assigned low marks to them on an arbiürary basis because
she wanted to show then that they could not get ar,,ray rvith
ignoring her r+arnings ttto work hardtt, etc. She r.v-¿s apparently
not aware of the wide-scal-e cheating that was going on: thj-s
indicates that she'did not check the fi¡raI tests very close1y.

several students received, an ttincompletett standing in
Biology in Jr:ne, I972t they conplaj¡ed to Mro D¡me. They
When
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to know what their marks v¡ere, but Mr. D¡me and Mrs,
Kaushal woufd not tel-L them. She also refused to let then
see their final- papers - something which had been done all
year anci which was standard procedureo It was also during
this period, at the end of June, L972, that Mrs. Kaushaldestroyed aII of her papers: she did this with Mr. DJme?s
permission. The students and their par.ents then came to
me to solve their problem. The decision to destroy papers
at this time, and under these circumstances was, i¡ my
opinion an act that simply, for a ttprofessional teacherrt,
defies explanation. Mrs. Kaushal should not ask Mr. Sme
r.ranted

.

to take the bl-ame for her actions.

$)

On J.une

28, 1972, I met with l4rs. Kaushal, Principal R. Dyne
Principal D. Fisher to discuss the matter.

and Assistant

(6) Mrs.

Kaushal stated that she had withheld Biolory rnarks for
certain students because they had not worked very hard in
the l¿st term. I told Mr" D¡me and Mrs. Kaushal- that they
could not rrchango the rufes of the game after it was overrr,
and said that they must issue rylg. Also, i¡l Mr. Fi-sheres
presence, I told then that they could not make students r,,r'rite
supplementals 1n October if they had a ilp¿sstr mark in June"
In nry opinion, some action should have been taken long
before June in order to bring rlnon-workinltt
into
line. I had no s¡rmpathy for ttT;.zytt students,"ar.Uents
but felt that
they could not be ilpunishedrt in thi-s uay. In any event,
there is no nprerequisitetr i¡ Grade XII Biolory.

(Z) I left

on my holidays i:mnediately afterw'ards and felt, that
the matter had been settl-ed. At that tÍme, of course, ï
n¡as not avìrare of all of the conplications concerning this
incident.

(S) After my departure Mr. D¡me and Mrs. Kaushal senü a letter to
all of the students that have received an rrj¡completerr
standi-ng. Marks were given, but nry instructions were either
forgotten or ígnored regarding supplenentafs: Mr. Sme and
Mrs. Kaushal qualified the letter by saying that if tr...
(stud.ent) takes Biolory at the XfI leveI nexb terrn he w'ill
have to write a test on the last section of the Biology
course

in

October.tr

(g) Mrs. Kaushales insistence that certain students r,,rrite in
October r^ras vindictive and directly contrary to my jrrstructÍons.
It also urad.e a number of parents very angry and they came as
a delegation to the school board. This delegation complained
about Mrs. Kaushalls poor teachilg and her questionabl-e
evaluation procedures

"

(fO) In the meantÍme, a nr¡rber of parents and students u¡anted ttre-
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in Biology. The Biolory paper:s, of course, no
Ionger existed and when ï returned in August I had to spend
a great deal of time in tryi-ng to solve a very complex and
.d.istressing problem. By this time Mrs. i{aushales professional status had been conpletely destroyed in ihe eyes of
the public. In consultation with Assistant Principal- D;
Fisher and Principal R" Ledoux, I decided to ar^¡ard trpassest?
to certaj:r trmargi:ralÎr students that had previously failed.
This had to be done because the fi¡al test papers had been
destroyed and we could not give'reguì-a.r trre-readstto
readstt

(11)

Following the delegation of parents to the Board on August 1{,
1972, the Trustees passed the following resolution:
?fn view of the cornplaints received in connection rrith
Mrs. K. Ibushalts teaching and methods of grading in the
l97L42 school- yea?e that the Board. of Trustees iequest a
fuII report from Mrso K" Kaushal, with all test results and

methods of calculation;
. .tlnd¡ furbhermore, that we ask Mrs. Kn l(aushal to present
the Superi¡rtendent with all final Jr¡ne examination papers 1n

Biolory XI.r

ïn the Spring of
.

rt

1972, and previous

to these

developments

in

June,

Mrs. Kaushal had requested and received a 1eave.."of-absence for the

of

September, I972t

agreed

2,

that Mrs"

rnonth

for the purpose of giving birth to a child. It

Kaushal- would

uas

not have to return to work r¡ntil October

L972.

After returnilg from his vacation in August, 1972, the

Superi¡rtendent

investigation of the difficulties that had. resulted
a result of the June trtesting crisisfr. He prepared a lengthy report,
began an exbensive

as

subnitted it to the Board of Trustees, and gave e copy of it to Mrs. Kaushal.
Hê requested a

written erçlanation and rebuttal from Mrs. Kaushal, and

eventualþ received one which he consid.ered to be inadequate. Mrs.
was subsequently

invÍted to two rneetings of the Board of Trustees, but

did not appear at either one" Consequently, at the regularly
meetÍng

Kaushal

of the Agassiz

was d.'is¡nissed r:nd.er

Board

scheduled

of Tnrstees on October 2, L972, Mrs. Kaushal

the rremergencytt section, or 6(c) of the

Form 6 Contract.
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The Board thereby contended

stltuted. an
month

of

The

ttemergencytt

sa1ary

that the actions of Mrs. Kaushal

sufficient to t,emri¡ate her posi-tion with

in lieu of notice.

firing of Mrs. Kaushal

und.er

was an unusual occurrence, since
't

Manitoba slnce

L939"'

The Board

justified in taking thís
probably be easler
Fonn ó Contract,

to

exbreme

one

'

the 6(c) or

tremergencytt clause

a si¡nilar step had not been taken in
of Trustees, however, unanimously felt

step.

The Tn:stees k¡rew that

it

would

release Mrs. Ilaushal under Section 6(b) of the

but decided that 6(c)

v¡as

the proper choice.

After receivi.ng her letter of dismi"uäI, Mrs.
and received

con-

officía1 reasons for terrni-nation.

Kaushal requested

These were sumrnarized

as follows:

ftlo touoit has dete¡ni¡red that you Ìrave not canied out
your duties in a competent or acceptable manner,?
2o t. o.f,ou chose not to rneet v¡ith the Board.
3, I,oof,olr have displayed a l¿ck of professional judgment.e
l+. ?.ooân insensitivity to the needs of the students,?
5" ?oo.ân inability to communicate with your classesoe
6. ? o oother peripheral wealoesses vital to your teaching
e

o

competence. ?tl

The teacher then decided

The counsel

uas Mr. Frank

for Ìfrs"

to

request an arbi-tratlon hearing"

Kaushal and the Manitoba leacherse Society

Alien; for the Agassiz School Divislon it

was

Mr.

Dennís

Ringstrono Mro Ho Bo Parker was the arbitrator appointed by the Division,
and Mr.

MeJ.

Myers

for Mrs.

Kaushal and the Manitoba Teaeherse Society.

lsection C of Chapter III describes the case of Wrleht v,

San

Antorrio School !.istric,!." The San Antonio School Dlstrict, in 1939,
unsuccessfully tried to releåse a teacher under Section ó(c), or the
tremergencytt clause of the Forrn ó Contract" The Agassiz School Division,
in 1972, was the first school division or district in Manitoba to ever
successfully release a teacher rxrder the ltemergencytr cfause. The terrn
rrenergenclrr v¡as also alluded to in the case of Slnrblen y, l¿keshore Sehool
DLvislol. but not 1n a direct sense.

Bl+

Mr, Jack

Chapnan rcas

the Chain¡an of the Arbitration Board" All

larlryers and agreed. to conduct the hearing und.er court

w'itnesses,

for

were

rules, All

e:ampIe, were swom. before giving evidence and

some

w'itnesses ruere subpoened.
The

arbitration hearing lasted for

total of

seven days and heard 25 witnesses"

in the case, including
reporb cards, note books, as well as letters and doclurents of various
kind.s. Many of the wítnesses were students of Mrs. Ibushal. The result
of the arbitratÍon hearing Ìras that Chairnan Jack Chapnan and Arbitrator
Mel Myers found ln favour of Mrs. Kaushal; and ã.rbitrator H. Bo Parker
dissented jn favour of the Agassiz Schoo1 Dirrisi-on. Mr" Chapmane s rtrritten
A

h5 e-xt¡ibits were entered as evidence

award, r^ras 54 pages

long, and the ndissentrr of Mr. H. B. Parker

was nÍne

pages long,

It

seems

the r+ritten

arbitrators"

necessary,

auard.
-

in

at this point, to

ord.er

quote rather exbensively from

to accurately follow the concl-usions of the

Chairsran Jack Chapman disrLissed each

of the charges agai:rst

in the following manner:
rrHaving taught in the Dirision for some 5 years prevlously
i-t appears only reasonable that she should have been told if something was u'rong" The Arbitration Board therefore holds that there
uas no emergency ruith respect to her competence or acceptability
in performing her d.uties as a teachero,.section 28I (10) of the

Mrso Kaushal one by one and

Public SchooLs Act reads as fó}lows:

complaint is made to the board of a dist,rict
respect5lg the competency or character of a teacher,
the board shall not terminate its agreement r"¡-ith the
teacher r¡nless it has co¡rmunicated the coniplaint to
hjm and given him an opporbunity to appear before the
board in person or by his representative and to ansuer
rrWhere

the complaintntt

This section rnakes it nandatory for the teacher to be given an
opportwrity to answer any complaint, but does not nake it nandatory
for ühe teacher to appear, It is clear froro the evidence of

B5

ltrn Bouvier, lulrs" Hatland and Mr" Czuboka, that her fail-ure
to appear ïras one of the factors which the Board considered
in determi:ring that there 'h¡as an emergency" The evidence of
'Mr. Kaushal is that Mrs. Kaushal- felt that the natter had

aL'ea{y been determined. " "Possibly it wbuld have been prudent
for Mrsu l(aushal to attend at the Division Board but as above
stated, there w¿s no statutory requirement for her to do soo
The Arbitratíon Board holds that her failure to appear caruaot
be deerned to constitute an emergency" n,The Di-vision Board also
cl¿imed ühat l"frs. IbushaL d:isplayed a lack of professional
judgment. During the hearing this staternent was cl¿rified and
the Arbitration Board is satisfÍed that it refers to the fail-ure
of Mrs, Kaushal to issue rnarks and to require supplementals wìren
the reporbs fÍrst came out, and to the destruction of the papers
respecting the test in the last t,erm. o oThere is no question that
Mrs, Ilaushal did not retai¡r the final tests. In previous years
when one final exarn-i¡ration was wrÍtten the papers hrere kept, for
one year at the school. With continuous evaluation there uas
no longer one single fi¡ral exami-nation. It had been the usual
practise of Mrs. Ibushal to allow the students to see their term
paper and to allow them to rev-iew their mistakes¿ Mrs" Kaushal
may have been imprudent j¡r destroying the papers, but as the school
term was over and as she would be ar^ray the foLlowing September
on approved leave, and as she had received perrrission from Mr.
Dyne to destroy then, her actions do not seem so unreasonable as
to constitute an emergencyo o,ïrl considering the evidence with
respect to Mrs" Kaushal displayÍng a lack of professional judgment,
the Arbitration Board is not satisfied that this has been substantiated" The very nature of the term rtjudgmenttr In this
contexb, al-lows for some element of discretion on her part. The
Arbitratfon Board nay or nay not agree r¡ith the Íìanner in which
she exercised this díscretionn but it cannot be said that she
d:isplayed such a lack of professional judgment to the exbent
that an emergency aroseon.AlJ. of the student rritnesses have stated
that there was a conmunication problem between Mrs. I(aushal and
themselves. The Arbitration Board is satisfied that one existed,
but that salne was rel¿ted and restricted only to the accent of
Mrs" Kaushal and Ï¡as one which, according to the preponderance of
evidence, ruas easily overcome after a shorb period of becoming
used to itoo"lhe Arbitration Board is satisfied that at the
neetÍrrg on June 28Lh/29th, Mp. Czuboka instnÅcted Mr. Dyne to
write letters and Mrso Kaushal to issue finaL narkso It is clear
that the nexL day Mrs. Içaushal went back to Mr. Dyne and agair put
forth her vievrpoint. Her argurnents were obviously effective and
Mr. Dyne sent out Exhibit 10 and Mrs" Ilaushal issued marks"
However, it must be noted that she r"¡as following the authorized
chain of authority. She went to her i:nnedÍate superj-or wtro was the
Principal, and the å,rbitratlon Board cannot fínd fault with a
professional person defending their (sic) point of view, Â final
declsion vixas one mad.e, not only r,rith the concumence of the
Principal, but by him...The Arbitration Board is of the opinlon
that if l{r. Czubokats i¡structions were not conplied }dth, then the
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final responsibility for

such noncompliance must rest rr.ith
Mr. Dyne and not with Mrs. Kaushal""oÏn the course of argr.unent,
Mr. Ringstrom invited the Arbitration Board to note that
Iufrs. I{aushal had chosen not to ¿,ive evidence on her own behalf.
Mr. Allen Ín his argr:ment stated tlnt the reason for this r^ras
ühat the rvhole matter had been extremely difficuft for Mrsn Kaushal,
that her statementse o ower€ elear and e:rplaj¡ied her position,
and that the evidence of those w'itnesses called on her behalf

substantiated her statements. He also subnitted that the

onus

r€.s on the Division Board to prove the emergency and not on
Mrs, I(aushal to disprove sâ.nso Although Mrs. Kaushal-8s testÍmony
nay have been of some assistance, the Arbitration Board does not
draw any adverse conclusions from her choosing not, to gÍ-ve evidence
oo,Ïn view of a}l of the above and after considering the evldence,
the Arbitration Board is of the opinion that the reasons gÍ-ven
for ternri¡¡ati-on have not been proven and do not constitute cause

.

for termi:rating the agreement, Accordingly, the Arbitration Boar.d
holds that the Division Board has not proved the existence of an
emergency and therefore the Arbitratlon Board orders that the
agreement between Mrs, Kaushal^and the Agassiz Schoo1 Division
No. lJ be contfnued jn force.[z
As previously mentioned,

Arbitrator H. B" Parker dissented from the

declsion made by Chairman Jack Chapnan, Ifr" Parker agreed with the evid.ence

as described by Mr.

Chapman, and

said that:

ttf

,'

do not propose to review the evidence as has been admirably
done by the Chairtan, but rather deal witho"othe reasons for the
dÍsnissalo,oDealing with the reasons item by it,em, the evldence
díscloses:o..Bf J-972 an ongoing pattern of complaj¡ts about the
teaching of l"lrs, Ilaushal were being received by the Aùnjnistration"
Mr. Sme, the Principal of the Beausejour Seni-or Schoo1 had been
released in January, 1972 by the Divisj-on Board, such release to
take effect at the end of the school terrn - June 1972, In other
r+crds, from January to Jrxre Mr" D¡me was during this period a
?caretaker principal?, The Division Board advertj-sed for a
replacement for }lr" Dyne and Mr. Czuboka jnterviewed certain candidates, including the successful appointee, Mr. Roberb E. Ledouxo
In cross-e:cami-r¡ation, Mr. Ledoux disclosed that he r,,ras advised. i¡¡
April or May there h/ere several on the staff of the Beausejour
Senior School r¡hom he should take a close look at rrhen he assumed
his duties and that Mrs. Kaushal ürae one of those. On June 291h,
because Mrs" Ifaushal had not issued flnal marks to cerbain of her
students, a furor developed and the Superintendent of the Divj-sion

2lÇaushal

rgzil,ñ¿tv.

As-assÍ2. School

inclusive,

Divisíon No" få (ArUitrat,j-on Award, JanuarXr,
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. attended personally at the Beausejour Senior School for the
purpose of givi-ng an order or ùirecüive to Mrs. Kaushal to give
fjrtal rnarks to those students" This unusual procedure i¡ a system
wtrich enrployed over 20O teachers i¡dicated the grave concem. about
the situation, and the fact that the scaretaker princi-pale and
the rrice-prilcipal were both brought j¡r to hear the order, so
that there could be no misunderstanding, should have clearly indicated to Mrs" Ilaushal that at best she had nade a ¡rristake - an
error in judgnent - bul one that could and would be rectified,o"
The nexb day, l4rs, Kaushal, in defiance of the order of the
Superintendent, persr.laded the ecaretaker prirrcipals to overstep
his authority (which he adrnitted. he did) and r'¡rite the letters
uhich subsequently went out to the students in question" Mrs.
I(aushal dld not go to Mr. Do L. Fisher, the Vice-Prj¡¡cipaÌ who
had been present when the order was given and who represented the
on-goi:rg authority in the school, because Mr" D¡rnets employment
ceased as at June 30,11
O¡r

the basis of the above reasoning¡ Mru Parker concluded that:

tto,,Mrso KaushaL refused to conform to policy and in fact defied
that authority and created a crisi-s out of a festeri-ng sore and
an incident through pure obdurateness" I fi:rd that the Division
Board did not uant a crisis situation and tried to avoid it but
it had no alternative when its authori-ty m;s challenged, I fj.:ed
that there l,as a crisj-s withjrl the meaning of paragraph 6(c) of
the Teacherse Contract"and the Divislon Board had no alternative
but to act as it didort'
Þ,. {reUrogghq-þggore. th.e, Courb

of

Appeal

After receivlng the adverse decisíon of the Board of Arbitration,
the Agassiz School Division i:medj¿tely referred the case to the Manitoba
Court of Appeal, The Board of Arbitration issued

last
May

week

of January,

1973, and the Courb

its

award during the

of Appeal heard the case

2h, 1973, In the meantime, a great d.eal of cooperati-ve preparation

took place between the offices of Superiltendent Mo P,

Mr,

on

Do Ringstrour,

tho Divisiones lega1 counsel.

Corxrsel D. Ringst,rom,

3rgushel
1973¡ dissent

Vc

Czuboka and

in aceord.ance with standard. courb procedure,

Aeassiz School, División No, ]2 (ArUitrat,ion Award, Januaryn
H" B, Parker)¡ pp, 2-9 inclusive.

of Arbitrator
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prepared a 34 page itFactr:m

of the Appe]]e.ntrr olr behal-f of the Agassiz

Division. This Factr.¡¡r ¡¡as d.istributed to the Court of Appeal and
opposing Counsel Frank Allen prior to ì4ay 24, L973' Mr' Allen, after
Schoot

recei-ving a copy of Mr. Ringstrorn? s Factrxt, then prepared a similar

23

in order to refrrte the alleged facts as described
by Mr. Ringstrom" These tuo docunents then served as the basis for argu-

page document

of his

o'r¡n

ments before the panel

of three judges i¡¡ the Courb of Appeal.

laruyers and. three judges were

The t¡ro

the only official persons present during

the court hearing on lfay 24c L973. There rtas, however, a snall gallery
of. spectatórs. Each lau"yer r.ras required to

¡nalce

a verbal presentation

to the CourL, and both were subsequently ques'bioned in exbensÍve detail
by the judges. In effect, the judges appeared to be trying to clarify the
points made in the two Factums, and to establish the l¡formation contai¡red

in the awarrl of the Board of Arbitration.
of the Agassiz School Division,
aIleged. i¡r his Factum that the Board of Arbitration, in issui¡g its award,
had been erroneous in the following t1¡ays:
trln The learned Chairman of the Arbitration Board, and the
learned menber concr¡nj¡g to his d.ecision (hereinafter refemed
to as the Board.) erued j¡l faili¡g to consider if an tr.tnergencytl
existed on the 2nd of October, l..972 within the true contexb of
Section ó(c) of the contract of employment, namely by considering
. if the sitr¡ation constituted tfan energency affecting the r+elfare
of the district or of the teacher.tr
Counsel Dennis Ringstron, on behalf

2o The learned Board erred i¡r not holding that the failure of
the Respondent to give the Appellant Board a reasonabLe e>çlanati-on
of her actions caused or constituted to the creati-on of an
tnergency on the 2nd of October, L972.
3. The learned Board erred j¡ holding that the Respondent did
not contravene the Board policy by issuing the forrn of reporbs
to the students in June, L972 and that same did not cause or
contribute to an &nergencY.
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j¡ not holding that the Respondent
practice
by destroying the fourth ter¡t
acted contrary to school

I+,

The learned Board erred

in June, L972 and that this
buted to an Þnergencyø
e:<amination papers

caused

or contri-

t

5. The learned Board erred ín not holding that the Respondent
must assume responsibility for her di-sobeyance of the Superintendent
in June of l..972 and that this caused or contributed to an Energency.
jn not finding that the Respondent
shorrred a lack of professional judgrnent i¡r her handling of the June
examj¡ration papers and marks and that this caused or contributed
to an Ênergencyo
7" The learned Board erred in not holdÍng that the Respondent
had revealed inconrpetence as a professional teacher and that same
caused or contributed to an Bnergency'
6"

The learned Board erred

The learned Board erred. i-n not fi-nO:ng that there was a
commr¡nication problem between the Respondent and her classes and
that this caused or contributed to an tnergency.'

8o
g.

The learned. Board emed i¡ not holding that the Resþondent
vu¿s not responsible for wide-spread cheatj-ng jrr e:ø.minations j¡t
her classes and this caused or contributed to the Ðnergencyo
The learned Board erred i:r not finding that the marks arrarded
by the Respondent in the June e>carnj¡atlons of L972 were j¡credible
and that this caused or contributed to an &rergency'

10.

The leanned Board erred in not considering the accumulative
effect of all of the above in determining if an Energency had been
created by the Respondent?s actions on the 2nd of Octobern 1972
taffectinä the weliare of the d.istrict.tr¡4

11.

Mr. Frank AJ.len, in his presentation to the Courb, seemed to

his
He

case ma5nly upon

base

the [finding of factstt as d.eterurined. by lower cottrLs"

mai¡tained that tl,,.Courbs of Appeal have eonsistently held that they

r,rill not interfere lr'ith the findings of fact of a fower tribunal'."rt
Mr, Allen

.

conclud.ed

his

argr-rnent

to the Court by saying that:

appllcant has been described as callous, indifferent,
a rnanipulator, i-ncompetent, and j¡rdirectly has been called a
trThe

4o. R:og"trom, trFactum on Behalf of the Agassiz Schoo1 DivÍsionrr,
presented to the Manitoba Courb of Appea1 i¡ l4ay, 1r973t pp, 8r 9 and 10.

9O

. Liaro This is aIL done ol: the basis of a hearsay reporb by
Mru Czuboka. These allegations are n:ade against a teacher rdro
for some years taught j:r Saskatchewan and came auay with a goodt
not great but good, reconrnendation, it r.'uas certainly good enough
that the respoudent chose to hire hero' Tìrere is no suggestion
that that reconrnendation v¡as rnanipuìated or obtai¡ed by fraud.
These thi:igs are said aboui a teacher agailst whom there virere no
conplaints r¡ntil Easter of L972 and even these complaints r^re
were tol-d came as a result of allegations of poor course planning
and a language problem. Unfo¡'bunately, we hrere not told r¿tlo made
the conplai¡rts. Some we are told came through school trustees
but the tnrstees named were not cal-led and evidently they were
conplaints made to the trustees. Cerbainly none were consídered
sufficiently i:nportant for the superintendent to even speak to
the teacher in c¿uestion. He spoke, he tells us, to the principal
but bear j-n nind that this is the same pri-ncipal ltho was being
reLieved of hís dutfes i¡ a matter of a month or two and whose
reporb on Mrs. Ilaushales competence from time to time we are told
can not be trusted,nnSuddenly thls teacher who had gone as nany
years without complaint and then cornplalnts, I would suggest, of
a relati-vely minor nature and whose performance according to reports
of Mr. DJme were il keeping with her perfonnance i¡ the Province
of Saskatchewan, jn other ¡¡ords wj-th what could be expected of
her, becomes an insensitlve, i-ncompetent and cal-Ious monster.
This I subnit is hard to accept and. the Chai¡rnan of ùhe Arbitration
Board did not accept it,.oÏt is subrútted that the Chairrnan?s
findings of fact were justified by the evidence and hi-s conclusions
from those findings of fact eqr:ally justífied. He for:nd that there
uas not cause for her dismissal and cerLainly the reasons given
did not-constitute an emergencyo I r^¡ould subrnit that the appeal
be dism:issed w'ith costs"rr)

Mr. Ringstrom, however, appa.rently conuinced the Courb of Appeal

on

the rnerits of the Division0s case by the follor,rri-ng argument:
lrThe Appellant submits that the ]earned Board erred wtren
considerj¡rg if an elnergency existed on the à'rd of Octoberr 1972
by faili¡g to use as its standard, the effect of the Respondentls
actions |ton the weffare of tlie district.rt It is subnitted that
the ]earned Board nerely considered the Respondent?s acti-ons on
the basis of an ordi-:nary employer-employee relationship without

considering the overall situation as it affected the students,
other teachers, the public at Jarge and the members of the Board,
wtrich is clearly the j¡rtent of the contract when it uses the
word.s ttaffecting the weffare of the district"lr It is submitted

5F. A.Ilur., rrFactun on Beha1f of Mrs. K. Kaushalt¡, presented to the
Manitoba Courb of Appeal in l{ay, L973¡ ppo 2Lr'22 and 23"
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that to properly consider this natter, each act or ¿"¡¿u"lt on the
parb of the Respondent nust be looked at as ít affect'ed any one of
the above groups and the decision as to whether an emergency had
been created must be carefull-y considerecì. in that contexL. The

learned Board has obviously considered each default proven by
the Appe]]e"nt and has excused the Respondent for same considèring
her to have been an ordj¡rary, r:nskilled enrployee, rather than a
professional teacher obliged to perforrn her dutj-es colffnensurate with
her salary, respcnsibilities and standÍng i¡ the conununity"."It is
clear, it is submitted, that if the weifare of the district is
consídered, thet the actions of the Respondent rvere serious and
i¡excusable and created a clear emergency within the meanÍng of
the contract, Her standing with the students, feJ-low teachers"
adni¡istration staff and the Board itself had deteriorated to
where. she could not be refied on by her superiors to carr1r out her
duti-es acceptably nor relied on by her students to act equitably
and imparbially. It is submitted, that the Appellant could do
nothilg else when considering the welfare of the distrj-ct.but disniss
the Respondent und.er Sectíon 6(c) of the contractnnnThe learned
Board has held that although there is an obligation under Thq
Pub_lic Scheol-s @[ on a School- Board to give a teacher a Hearing,
there is no obtigation on a teacher to e>cplain her actions to a
School Board.u,It is submi-tted that the learned Board has erred
in this i¡ that there ís nothj¡g in the provi-sions of þ Public
gchools þ!.¡ or the contract of employrnent in question, changing
the conmon law r^¡h-ich is that an employee is obliged to report to
his employer and e>çlain his acti-orlS", oFü.T'ther to the above, the
Appellant Board was also faced r.rith a teacher r,iho apparently vras
prepared to disregard Board policy and control from the Superintendent?s office" The School Board policy of conti¡uous evafuation was not being fol-Iowed. A direct order of the $rperi-:ntendent
had been given to her and she had manipul¿ted Mr' Dyne to overcome
it. The Respondent r^ras fully alrare of the seriousness of the
sj-trration from the discussions which took place between her and
the Superintendent, her husband and the Superintendent, and her
husband, the Representative of the Manitoba Teacherse Society and
the Superintendent. She had been advised by the Superj¡tendent
that the Schoo1 Board had. to receive a complete e>çlanation. She
had received the Superi:rtendentes complete report and the content
of it had been discussed i¡r the above meetings, so that the serj-ousness of the situation r^¡as well loroun to her. l{ith this background
she received the letters frorn the Superintendent advising her of
meetÍngs of the Appellant ,3oard so that an e:çlanatj-on coufd be
given to the AppeLlant Board at her convenienceon.The Appellant
Board met on October 2nd, to consider the entire matter which of
course, was lslorm to the Respondent and the representative from the

Society,

No e>çlanation ruas forthcoming from the
Respondent at that time nor has any explanation as yet been givenooo
Added to that, the Respondent had been instructed not to attend at
the Beausejour Senior School until the Board had met to consider the
natter on October 2nd. At that rneeting the Board Ïùas presented r,rlth
a letter from the Manltoba Teacherse Soclety advising that the
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Eespondent r^¡ould be attending the school and the infornation
given to the Board v¡as that she had attended the school on
October 2nd denandlng that she be al-lowed to teach. The
'Appellant Boarrl therefore concluded, and it is sub¡nitted reasonably so, that the Respondent did not'recognize the authority
of the Appellant Board nor of the Superi¡rtendent, and could

not be relied on to do so j¡r the future"..It i-s respectfully
subnútted that considering t'he Ínterest of students, the
i¡terest of the parents withín the division ancl the responsibility placed on a School Board under The Pub.Lþ Schools Act,
the Appellant Board could not do otherruise than disniss the
Respondent under Cleuse 6(c) of the contract in that a clear
emergency e:cisted" rto

c. Decision of the

CourL

The Manitoba Courb

Á,gassiz School
and because

of

of Appeal mled unanj:nously in favour of the

Division.

of the

of lengthy sections

Appeal

The case uas

of 'consid.erable IegaI significance,

exbremely imporbant nature
must be quoted

The Courb observed

of lts decision, a number

i¡r the texb of this thesis.

that:

quite properly relied on the reporb of
its superj¡rtendent as ùo the activities of Mrs. Kaushal and the
cornplaints of various people in the district. The Board then gave
notice to Mrs. IÇaushal of a meeting witich she was lnvited to
attend to erçlain all the nratters raised about her as a teacher.
She decli¡ed to attend. The Board then came to the conclusion
that the sítuatlon, viewed as a whole, constituted rran emergency
affecti-ng the weffare of the districttl, and termj-nated the employment of the teacher, Mrso Kaushal,o"It is unfortunate that no cou¡t
reporLer uas present at the hearings of the arbitration as to
the basÍc factu¿l- evidence, the harm is not irreparable. Ïühat
has to be dèter:nined is whether or not the langr.:age used j¡r The
Public Schools þ!, supra, and in The Àrbitratiog þþ, supra.
can properly be interpreted 1n 1aw by the Division Board as constltuting rtan emergenoy affecting the welfare of the districtrt
o.olt was the end of the school year when the Board of the
Schoo1 Division became aware of the fact that cerbain students
had not been given any marks for their l¡th and finaL t?continuous
evaluatíon testtr. It was disclosed that the students involved
ItThe Dirrision Board

were unable to have their papers re-read or ercamined because
ìtns. I(aushal had destroyed them. Realizing that such lnequir,able
practices by the teacher, Mrs. Kaushal, would cause great dis-

6,

Riog"trom, S..

É.r pp. Ll-34 i:nclusive.
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ruption amongst the students, and of course, their parents,
the Board was justified i¡r consideri¡rg thís Îîan. emergency
affecting the welfare of the distrj-ctlt, This is not an interpretation of the word ltemergencfr in the narrolJ sense o¡ ttjalnning onees foot on the brake when an i¡fant nrns in front of an
automobilett-but i¡r the wider and more fiberal interpretation,
namely, the recognitíon of a critical situation demanding that
someone should do something quickly.o.It cert,ailly was, as far
as the Board was concernedn a sudden, unexpectecl critical- situation cal-ling for prompt acti-on. ",The iÌestruction of the test
papers cannot be lightly dismissed by the teacher as an u¡fortrurate errror",uln considering the concept of the education system
as a whole, it is quite clear that the responsibility for the
welfare of the district or its school division rests at the top
r^¡ith the Board, The evidence discloses that there are some 200
teachers in the Divlsion (which is a very large school division).
The Board of 12 members, which is required to take the responsibility for the welfare of the district, is entitled to rely on
. the reporb of its superintendent when that superi:rtendent has
made a carefuL and ruide-ranging investigation" A great many
insignificant antagonisms or likes or disfikes v¡ere recounted
in the erridence" But when the matter of the destroyed test
papers, and the lack of nrarks, or promoti.on of students, came
to lighù, and Mrsu Kaushal refused to give any explanation, or
appear before the Board to discuss the matter" " othe Board rrras
perfectly justified in releasi-ng her"..tWelfare of the districtrr,
as that e:çression is used in The Public. Schools þþ, supra, j-s
the responsibility of the Board. This event havi-rrg occurred i:r
the swnner just prior to a new term cerLainly constituted rian
emergencyt¡ requiring the quickest attention posslble; and therefore ttconstitutes cause for terminating the agreementrl as
required by section 281 of the þ!". "The wÏrole puryose of the
system of education in this Province is to make the Board
responsible for the wel-fare of the districl and that, responsibitity cannot be frustrated by one recalcitrant teacher out of
20O irr the district, when she flagrantly d5-sobeys i4strtrctions
and refuses to discuss her actions with the Board.tt/
D, Consideration for the

'

Supreme Courb

of

Ca.nada

Following the unani¡nous declsion by the Manitoba CourL of Appeal on

behalf of the Agassiz School Division, the l,lanitoba Teacherse Society
considered the possibiJ-ity
However,

of appealing to the

Supreme Courb

after considering the matter, the Society

TKaushal

v.

court of App""r,

Canada,

decided agalnst any

Asassiz School Division No, 1å (Decislon

ffiTç7ffip;-ffinllus$e.

of

of the Manitoba
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appeal"

Tn a press release issued

Society e:cplained

in JuIy,

L973, the }fanitoba Teacherse

its situat,ion as fo]lows:

ttHarvey Kingdom, president of the 'l4anitoba Teacherse
Society, has announeed that the Society will not take the
recent decisÍon of the Manitoba courL of appeal against
Agassiz School- Divj-sion teacher lulrs, Kasturan Kaushal to
the supreme court of Canadan The Societyes decision is based
on the fact that there is no automatic right, to appeal cases
to the supreme courbo The courb must agree that, a case is
of sufficiently broad significance before it is heard" As
we1I, Mr. Kingdom said, ethe Society beli-eves that because
the case is based chiefly on the interpretation of facts
rather than on points of law, there is no reasonable
guarantee that taki¡lg it to the supreme cogrt will- see the
úanitoba appeal
decision revãrsed.etr8

"oo"ã

It

shoul.d. be

said that
pretatÍ-on

noted, in the above pr"å" release, that the Society

it believed. that t?ooothe case (was) based chiefly on the interof facts rather than on points of faw.tr This version, of course,

conflicted Ïrith the decision of the
mously agreed

that the Agassiz

of Manitoba, r,rhích unanijustified intt.,o
'jl'r,a" perfectly

Appea1 Court

Board

releasing Mrs" I(aushaL because of the facts of the

!"

0bservations and Conclusions fron the Kaushal

caseo

Case

The following Smporbant observations and conclusions should be nade

r,rith regard to the developments in

1,

When

this

making reporbs about

a teacherss performance, carefully

documented and dated evidence strould be

substantiate facts from

2. Arbit,ration
rvho

case

maintai¡red. It is difficult to

memoryu

hearings conducted by cowrsels and arbitrators

are laruyers are expensive.

On

the other hand, it

seems much more

1ike1y hat ttjustice rviIl be donetr if it is camied out in a traditional8Pr"u" Release of the M.T.S. (t¿c ¿u Bor¡neü Sprinefield Leader.
July Jl, t973).
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and.

time-tested fashion by 1ar¡rers" Boards of Arbitration should

conducted. :rrainly by persons from

3.

the legal profession"

Schoo} Boards must be prepared

disrnissj¡g a teachertr

for

incompetence,

teacher has had. several years
wily wasn?t

of

be

to'e:çlain lthy they are trsuddenly

or

some

experience

rtil¿ted reason, if the

j¡ a dÍvlsion. Ïn other words,

the incompetence discovered earlier?

l+" Teachers are obligated to come to their school boards to e:çp1ain
their actions if they are caIIed upon to do so, The Kaushal Arbitration
Board said that there was no statutory requirement for a teacher to appear
before a Board, but the Courb of Appea} completely rejected this" A
teacher, said the Court, i.s required to exlplain his actions to his school
to do so"
5. The official- letter of disrrissal sent to a teacher is a critical
factor, The reasons stated must l¿ter be proven by evidence. Cases can
be won or l-ost on the basis of lega1 technicalitÍes" In the l(aushal case,
the letter written lras probably too vague, and probably tried to incorporate

board when called upon

too

many general reasons

for disrnissal rather than a few specific

oneso

6. Members of arbitratÍon boards should be carefully screened for
thelr suitability. They should not be allowed to represent a particular
side on a more-or-less permanent básis because, under these circumstances,
they inevitably tose their imparbiality. Arbitration board members should

also have had no
boards

prev5-ous personal

or teachers

upon whose

or professional contacts r¿ith the

behalf they are called upon to act

school

as

arbitrators.

?.

School- boards and teachers should

obtaln competent legal counsels

as soon as the posslbitlty of an arbitration hearÍng becomes evident.
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8.

There are serious problems

j¡r usj¡g student witnesses j¡t

for i¡rstance, cen often fjxd
other students who will- refute the evidence of the accusing òtudent
witnesses. It should also be noted that arbitration boards seem to
arbitrarily accept the evidence of students on an intuitive basis,
During the llaushal hearj¡rg, for example, Chairrnan J. Chapman, considered
the evidence of three of the students and said that frtheÍr evidence was
arbitration hearings.

Defense counsels,

substantially lacking i:r credibility,n,"9 The Chairman apparently

this decision by his general impressions because he had supposedly
had no lcoowledge of the backgromds of these students. The Superintendent,

made

on

the other hand, had d.irect contact with lhese students and

lcnew them

in their cornnu¡¡itíes. However, it r¡as the Chairsan?s
which obviously counted i¡r the final analysi-s.
The use of students as wltnesses in an arbitration case can

as honest young citizens
opÍnion

also have an rinsettling effect on a connnunity. As previously mentioned,
,pposÍne groups of r^¡itnesses
nritnesses in the llaushal caseu
there were two opposÍng
1

J"

Chapman seemed.

conrnented

to be aware of this

problem and

jn his r,ritten

Chairman

av¡ard

that:

ttA substanti¿I nunber of rtritnesses are still students in
the Beausejour Senior Sehool, and others reslde in the school
dívision areao The .A,rbltration Board ful1y appreciates the
di-fficulties and the embarrass¡nent that some of the witnesses
night have faced in testifying before the Board, and the Board
wishes to thank the w'itnesses for their appearance and their
testi:nonyu As stated during the hearings, it is si¡cereJ-y hoped,
and the Arbitration Board has been so assrired, that no prinitive
action wÍIL be taken against any witness who t""¿¡'1"¿.rr1o

v. Asassj¿ School Division No. f2 (arUitration
p" 2L
Ja¡rncffi);
rt!¡i¿.. , p. j3.
9l(aushal

Award,
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Under these circumstances,

write the fôllowing letter to
Mrs. Ilaushal?s behalf

each

the Superintendent felt obliged to

of the students lvtro testifled

on

:

ttï a¡r wrj-tj:rg to you about the recent arbitratíon hearilg
between Mrso K, Kaushal and the Agassiz School Divisiono..
Although you gave evidence r¡¡hich opposed the position taken by

the Agassiz School Divi-sÍ-on, and several other wÍtnesses, I rarant
you to laoow that this is, in. ury opinion, your right under our
rrdemocraticrf systen. It is, moreover, my sincere hope that this
matter will not make you feel alienatedo in any uay, towards the
Beausejour Senior School or the Agassiz Schoo1 Division,.,Good
luck in all of yow future

encieavoürs.tt

A.rbitrator H" Parker also

conrnented upon

the use of students

as

in this heari:ng. He said that:
rrI do not v¡ant to review in depth the evidence given by
the students, other than affirn that I believe their evidence
r.ras subjectively honesto I feel that their evidence l.ias'

witnesses

inhíbited by the physical presence of Mrs. Kaushal and
Mr. Czuboka. There r{as a remarkable simi.l-arity in their evidence as to the methodologr of Mrs" Kaushal- var¡ring in a broad
and subJective sense on r'¡hether the witness 1¿s ?p¡ei or lcon?n
Some had less communícation problems than others; some had better
rapport than others. It was unforbunate that the students had
to be caIled. but I presume there w¿s almost no alte**¿1n".n11
somewhat

ït

should be noted,

that all of the u'itnesses

ín this regard, that Mr, Parker believed

J. Chapman,
on the other hand, rejected the evidence of three of the most critical
and. irnportant divisional witnesses because he felt that they were |tbiasedrt
and that their tt..oevidence hras substantially lacking in credibility"tt
As previously mentioned, this assessment of the stud.ent w'itnesses seemed.
to be based entirely on i¡rtuiti-on on the part of the arbitrators" The
evidence gÍven by these three students rryas in some urays crltical il prouing
the charges being

ma.der

were honest and

believable.

Chairman

by the Divisi-on, and undoubtedly had an effect upon

þ!!", pp. 6 and 7.
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the

Chairrnanss

9.

final- decision against the Division.

The Courb

of Appeal conrnented

transcript for the case" Only notes

upon

h¡ere

the lack of an officj-al

"'våi1aul""

Although court

reporbers and transcripts are elqpensive, they should. alrvays be prcvided
1n

arbltration hearings.

10"
of

For the

Section 281

of

first tj¡re sj¡rce I939s the term
The Public Schools Act was

ttemergencytt rxrder 6(c)

ilterpreted by a Courb j¡

jn thÍs case, said that an tremergencyrr is
the tr...recognition of a critical situation dernandirrg that someone should

Manj-toba" The Appeal Courb,

do something quicklyu.ort The Manitoba Courb of Appea1 therefore gave

liberal interpretation to the term

tlemergencytt, and showed

that thj-s

a

clause

could probably now be used effectively on nany occasions by Mänitoba school
boardso

In conclusion, therefore, it

can be stated

that the Manitoba

of Appeal, in a unanlmous decision, stated that the Agassiz Board
of Trustees was ttperfectly justified i¡ relbasi-ngtt Mrs. K, Kaushal, a
Courb

tenured teacher prevS-ously employed
The Courbes decision set

at the Beausejour Senior School,

a very Í-mportant precedenö i¡

Manitoba

untíI then¡ no Manitoba School Board had ever successfully released
a teacher j¡ the courbs under the rremergencyrr section of a teacher?s contractu

because,

In

1939

the

San Antonio Schoo1

District

declaring an ttemergencytt, but the
vening 34 years,

lfoir"

i-t

seems

attempted

to

district lost the

dismj-ss a teacher by

"""u,f2

ïn the j¡ter-

that school boards did not atternpt to

disrÉss

San Antonio case is discussed. ln Sectj-on C of Chapter VII.
Reference is also made to the term rtemergencytt in the case of Skublen v,
I¿.keshore School Division in Section E of Chapter IV"
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teachers under the tteàergencytt cfause, There

in

tremergencytr

The d.ecision

'rere,
cases taken to the courLs of Manitoba"

of the Agassiz School Division therefore set'an
lufanitoba, and perhrps in all of Canad.a.

In

surmnary,

the Agassiz Ditrision

any event, no

in

Smpor-bant precedent

Boarrd had appealed

decision of an arbitration boardr. which had ruled 2-1

favour

in

a previ-ous

in favour of

Mrs. I(aushal" The Manitoba Court of Appeal wranimously reversed the

arbitration boardes rulÍng by stating that:
trnonwhole purpose of the system of education ln this Provj¡rce
is to rake the Board responsíble for the welfare of the district
and that responsibillty cannot be fnístrated by one recafcitrant
teacher out of 200 j¡ the district, rvÌren she flagrantì-y disobeys.,
instructíons and refuses to discuss her actions r^¡ith the Board"rltl"

l3Kaushal y. Asassiz Schoot Division No.
p;
courb or ¿ppãrl

.lffiZt

rr.

-
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L

st" Boniface

\Io^

rJU

T972

Novn,
1970

River East

9

]r969

2

tïo-

\lo.

Ju1y,

n[VOLVED

AIiüARD

Jarnes-

TEACHNFS/M.T^ S
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o
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CHAPTER

VI

T}TE RET,EASE OF TES.IURED TEACHERS: AF3ITRATTON BOARDS AND THE COURTS
-i!'-

A. Ire. Attitudes o! Asassiz Teachers Towards, Tenuqe and Lega] Proceedinss
During the j:rrerval between January, L975 and June, L975 Lhre author
surveyed f69 out

of ]82 teachers of the Agassiz

School Divi"sion ùo determi¡re

thelr general attitudes toward.s tenure, and afso their specific reactions
to the Kaushal dismissal case uftich had occurred about tuo years earfier.
Á, total of four multiple choj.ce questions uas given on the topic of
teacher tenure. These were incorporated j¡to a general questionnaire, and
the teachers anslrered the questions with complete anon¡mity,
The questions r+?rich were given

belowo The percentages

shown were

to the

169 teachers are reproduced

calcul¿ted from the total'responses of

aII the teachers" The first section refl-ects the answers of aL1 169 teachers
of the ågassiz School Division; the second section only those of the
Beausejour Senior School. ït was felt that the teachers of the Beausejour
Senior School, rrirere Mrs. Kaushal taught, before being disnissed, night have

di-fferent attitudes fron the teachers of the other nlne schools i¡ the
Division.
The folJ.owing percentage
SECTION

ln

I:

results were obtained by ühis questionnaire:

OPINI0NS 0N TH{URE 0F AGASSïZ TEACHERS:

nIn L972 the Agassiz

Division disnissed a etenured
teacher?. An arbitration hearing and a court case followedo
The uJ.ti¡nate result r*as that the Agassiz School Division u¡on
the case ín the Manitoba Courb of Appeal. In other words, the
. original teacher disrnissal was uphe1d.tl In regard to this case:
(a) f beLieve that it has had 4q bad effect on the morale of
most teachers in the Agasst niari"iorlo o oc o.o. coccoc.c o c c,".,22.L8%
(U) f thÍnk that it has had a negative effect on the morale of
, most teachers 1n the Agassiz Divisíon.oôo.occccco.ooocooc.,'L6.56%
(c) fne natter is seldom or never discussed by teachers j¡r
School-

the Agassiz Diuisiorlo o c o.. c c c o o.o...
know very litùle or nothing about

(¿) f

co

ooô

oo

o.. o c. o...o

oooo

."32.27f,

ühis caseo..co.o.oo o"..o28.99fr
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Arnett, the General- SecretarT of the Manitoba Teachers0
Society, wrÐte as fo]lows in the Manitoba Teaellql in May, 1973:
rro.nit is the responsibility of every board to terr¡ri¡ate the

2"

frnerson

'

serrriees of any ùeachqr, who after reasonable assistancer fails
to perforrn satisfactorilyorr Tn reþard to the above statement:
'(a)-f agree r*ith Bnerson Arnetto"ooøoocoooooooocooeo.ooooooo.."l+6.71+%
(U) I dõ not agree with Bnerson Arnettooooooooooooooo.ø.oeoooo " 2"95%
(c) }üo one lcnows what Þnerson Arnett meant by the terrn ftperform
satisfactorilytt. Therefore I cannot eonrnent on this
statemento è o c s ø ø è. oo o o o ô c o o ó o o q o e ô c o o o ê ô o o c o o c o o o. o e t o .. t..l+6"75%
(¿) f d,on9t Ìcilot"r'ooooooo.ccooooooooôooooocoooooooooóooeoôeooocoo. 3;56%

3"

ttln }fanitoba teachers are said to have etenurel. after trrro years
of satisfactory serlriceorr In this regard:
. (a) I believe that the two year system is satisfactory and
shoutd be retained.

o o a o c o o o o o o o ø è o o o? c

.

oooooo

oc c o o e e o o o. r r t l+9. l+O%

(U) fne two year system is inadequate. Tenure should be subject
to reviev¡ at cerbai¡r fixed intervals, such as after 5 years

(c)

or 10 years of teaching servic€oocoo.ccôoooôoo.occooo6o ".""37.52%
ttTenurett should be granted after only one year of satisfactory

sgrvice"

ooe

.

oco

.

o o e o o o o o è e o oe o o ir c

.

eoo6oooooooo

o. .. o

4'"16%.

(¿) f have no strong or d.efinite feeLings about this nattsFono,8.92%

l+. ïn lhe Agassiz School- Division, for¡nal reporLs on iltenuredrr
teachers are submitted by the Principals to the Superintendent
once every two yearsn In regard to these fornal reporbs on
tenured teachers:
(") f accept them as simply a means of receiving ttfeedbacktl

from the adrni¡ristration. These reports are not a threat
to rny status as a tenured teacheroooooococoÒooooc'ooocoo...55.02%
(U) f an suspicious of these forrnal reports. I sometimes
thixk that they may be used againsù me i¡r sone ki¡d of
an arbitratj-on hearing or court casec o oc o.. c o o o o c c o o c e o ec ..10.65%
(c) f am not real-ly suspicious of these reportso However,
I donSt ¿hi¡k that they do much good.ooooooooooococoo...o ".22.5Oft
(A) ftrr not sure; or d.on?t l{Itowoe6ooooooooroooo ooeeøoooooo.oco.II.83l
(The totals for each question equal 100ø)

SECTION

II:

OPINTONS

0N TENURE BY THE TEAgHERS 0F THE

BEAUÞ]E¿OìIR

94IQR

SCHooL:

ttln 1972 the Agassiz School Division dismissed a etenured teacher?.
arbitration hearing and a court case followed. The ulti:nate
result was that the Agassiz School DivisÍon won the case in the
Manitoba Courb of Appeal. In other words, ùhe original teacher
. dismissal was upheld.rt In regard to this case:
(") f believe that it has had no bad effect on the morale of

In

Ân

most teachers in the Agassiu Oiviuiorì.ooooôoo oocoooo. ooo .'..!I.3O%

(¡) f think that it has had a negative effect on the morale
of most teachers i¡ the Agasãiz Diuision.ooco.oocecooooo...32.gO%
(c) ttte rnatter is seld.om or never discussed by teachers i¡
the Agassiz Divisiorl¡ c o c c.. o.. oco. oo..o c.. c. e. c. e c o oco "32.8L%
(¿) f know very little or nothl¡rg about this case...cco........22.99%
oo

o

o
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Arnett, the General Secretary of the Manitoba Teacherse
Society, wrote as follows in the l{anitoba Teache¡ i¡ May, 1973:
ttuouit is the responsibility of every board to terninate the
services of any teacher, who afber reason¿ble assistance, fails

2,

&nerson

'

perform satisfactorily"tr In reþard to the above statement:
(a) f agree with Þnerson Arnett. u o o o o o o ó o o o . o o o o o o o c o o o c o o o o' " " l+7.4O%
(¡) f do not agree with Dnerson Arnetto.nuooo.ooqoooooo.eooôoô. 2'60%
(c) tto one ]mows what Bnerson Arnett meant by the term trperforrn
satísfactorilytt" Therefore I cannot conrnent on this

to

(¿)

3.

statemento
c o o c o ôo o oôoooocoooo€
f d.onf t lmow" e o o o o o.o o o o o o o o o o.

ooeco
øo

o. oó øøcooôooooo

eooc ooeo o 5C"OO%
O ;O0%

øo o e o ê o c o o o o o o o ¿ e e o o s ê ø ø o e,

ttfn Manitoba teachers are said to have etenureî after two
years of satisfactory service"rt In thi-s regard:
(") f believe that the two year system is saùisfactory and.
(U)

(c)

should

be retained.u

ooo

oo.

ooôcoo

o.

oó e e o o o ô o o o o e o. o c o o. o ð o ...56"8L%

øooooc coo

oo

oco

two year system is inadequate. Tenure should be
subject to review at certain fjxed intervals, such as
after 5 years or 10 years of teaching serviceooocoooooo ""..29"51+%
ttTenurett should be granted after only one year of
TLre

satisfactory

servic€oo

oo.o ooo o øo o oo o oo oo ê o o o

"11.10ø
(A) f have no strong or defÍnite feelings about thís nattêroco.2,55%
l+'

School Division, fornal reports on lttenuredrt
teachers are submitted by the Principals to the SuperÍntendent
once every two years. In regard to these fo:mal report,s on
tenured teachers:
(*) f accept them as simply a means of receiving ttfeedbacktt
from the admi¡istration. These reports are not a threat
to my status as a tenured teachef.oooooô.oooèocoooooooec "..5O.OO%
(U) f an suspicious of these fomal reports. I sometimes
think that they nray be used agaÍ-nst me i¡t some kind of
an arbitration hearing or courL câ,seo o. o oo oo cceo ca c oc co c. ..13160%
(c) f am not really suspicious of these reporbs" However,

In the Agassiz

I don¡t think that they d.o much good."oooooooooc.è,.cc.ccó..27"3O%
(A) t¡n not sure; or dongt lctolt"oø6oooooôoêeoooooooooôôeooeeoô " 9"IO%
(Tfre totals for each question equal LOO%)

The

following general conclusions can be draun frorn the survey described

above.

1o

Agassiz teachers,

in general,

Ibushal caseo 0n1y about 16% tel.:t that

were

it

not overly concerned about the

had a bad

effect on ttteacher

moralerro At the Beausejour Seni-or School, however, about one-third
teachers believed that the case had a negative

effect"

of

the

More than one-half

of the Division?s teachers said that they either never discuss the case, or
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have. never even heard

of it"

And

yet, in

1973

there

was

a l-ot of

rnedia

reporbing on the câ.seo The Winnipee Ð:ee Press" 'ltli¡nipes Tribune. radj-o
and

television all gave exbensive

2.

Aboui one-half

statement

3"

cover-agec.

of the Agassiz teachers

êgree with Ð¡rerson Àrnett?s

that ilcompetent teachers should be released.

in the category of ttteacher moraletf the Beausejour Senior
answered the questions i¡ a pattern rvhich closely resembfed the
.Except

teachers

other schools,

l+.

0n1y about one-half

of Agassizos teachers think that

Manitoba

teachers shouid have tenure after üwo years as under the present system"
About one-third

of the teachers

would be

lrrilli¡rg to accept tenure in blocks

of five or ten Jreârso OnIy about 5% feeL that tenure
one year of satj-sfactory service.

5,

A.bout

should be awarded

after

one-half of Agassi-z9s teachers accept formal teacher reports

as routi¡re method.s of giving ttfeedbackrt to teachersu About 10Ø of the
teachers are trsuspicioustr of these reports, and feel they rnay eventually
be used

jrr legal proceedings against them. Almost one-quarter of all teachers

do not believe

that fo:sral reports are of

much r¡alueo

E. The Attitud.es of Manitoba?s Superintend.ents
Related

to

Toward.s Tenure and Problems

Tegure

The auühor contacted

the

superÍntend.enüs

of aIL school divisions aúd.

dlstricts j:r }fanitoba as a means of obtaining their attitudes towards teacher
tenure and related negotiations with the Manitoba Teachers0 Society. The
following questlonnaire uas sent out in this regard:
OIJESTTONNATRE ON TEACHER TMIURE ARBÏTRATION HEARÏNGS:

1" School Division or District:
2" Person completing forrn:
3, How rnany potential tttenured teachertt

problems have you discussed
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durd-ng the past five years?
were solved by negoti:.tions r.^¡ith the Society?
Horrr many arbitration hearings re: tenured teachers have you had
Í¡ the past five years?_ Please list the narnes of the

with the Manitoba Teacherss Society
How many

4,

of each arbitration board
Trustee Norninee
Teacher l{orninee

members

Chain¡an

believe that the Manitoba Teacherse Society has ever put t?pressurert
orl you, as a Superi¡rtendent, to prevent tenured teachers from being fired?

5. Do you

How often?

The resul-ts

of tÌ¡e above questionnaire

were then sumtarized by the author

as follows:
M4{ï|OBA

SCHOOI DIVIêIONS: .ARBILRA.TI0N IfiAa,il[GS_ AND DISCUÞSIONå
I^NTH THE MANÏTOBA TEACHERSg SOCTETT RMARDI{.G TTIE REI,EASE
0F TIIüURED TEAQIIER,S: 1969 _- I97Å.:

DIV.

DÏSCUSS-

OR

DTVTSION NAI'ÍE

DTSTRÏCT

IONS hNTH

SATISFACTORILT
SOLVED BY

NUI,IBER

I

2

t
h
5

6

I

lvinnipeg

siniboi¡re
Assiniboine South
St" Boniface
Forb Garry
St-, Vital
St . Jame s -A

s

Norwood

0

0
0

o
2
0
o
0

0
2
0

I

9

River East

I

10
LL
T2
L3

Seven Oaks

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
o
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

u

v16

Iord Selkirk
rans c ona -Sprin gf i
Agassiz
Seine River

T

L7

Hanover
Boundary
Red River

T9

MorrisJ4acDonald

20

Itlhite-Horse Pl¿i¡

22
23
25
27

Evergreen
Iakeshore
Porbage la Prairi-e
Midl¿nd
Pe¡nbi¡a Valley

¿ö

Mountai-n

2I
2l+

29

3o
3L
32

Interl¿ke

Tiger Hills

Pine Creek

Beautiful P]¿ins
Turtle River

e

ld

o'
0
0
0

0
0
0
2

h

o
h

3

3

0
0
2

1
2

6

I

2
o
0

I

0
0
0
0

I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

)

0
0
o
0
0
0
1
2
1
1

6

6

1
2
0

0
1
0

0

2

I0

o
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

I

0
o
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

1

I
contldu,,
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*DÏV.

DISIRÏCT

DIVISION

NA}IE

Dauphin-Ochre
Duck Mountai¡
Swan Valley
Intermormtai¡

Trail
Birdtaí] River
Pe11y

Rolling River
Brandon

Forb fa Bosse
Souris Valley
Antler River

l'2
l+3

Turtle

hl+
l+5
l+6

}lountai-rr

i(eIsey
FLin Flon
hlesf ern

It7
48
2355

Mystery lake

2t+o8

trrihiteshel].

2316

Shilo

Frontier

TOTALS:

NOTES:

{Ïf-tire years ]969-]-97)+

PRESSURE

IONS I{-ITH
lvlc J

o

ùo

SATfSFACTORILÏ
SOLVBD

2
0
0

0
0

2
0

0
0
0
0
0
o
o
0
0
0
o
o
1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0

o
0
0
1
o
0
0
0
o
0
0
0

0
o
0

0

o
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
o

7

¿o

l+2

20

I
I

3

0

I

0
0
3

I
I

0
0
0

I

0
0
0

r¡ere chosen because this includ.es the

BÏ

DTSCUSSTONS

last half

during which Manitoba has had |tunitarytr school divisions.
There were no arbitration hearings in the period L965;I968"
trPressuretr as recorded j¡l thís charb indicates the number of times
that Superintendents bel-Íeved that pressure vl"as aþplied by the
Manitoba Teacherse Society to prevent trtenured teachersrt from being

of the

(Z)

TRATION
ITEARÏNGS

NUl,ßER

33
3h
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

DISCUSS-

At¿b1-

OR

perS-od

School Diuision has released a number of tenured. teachers
following discussions with the Winnipeg Teachers? Association. Totals
are uravail¿ble for this study"
(f) It should be emphasized that llpressureti, ltdíscttssions with the Manitoba
Teacherse Societytr and trsolved by discussiontt are only rrcugh estimates

0) fi:"h*tpeg

. as reported by Manitoba?s school superi-ntendents,
(¡) It should. be noted that this charb deal-s r^¡ith arbitration hearirrgs only,
and not courL cases.
(6) This survey, it should be noted, only covers the fJ-ve year period
fro¡r 1969 lo 1974. It was felt that accruate infomation could not
be obtaj¡¡ed from 1965 to 1968.
I, Reports on Teacher Efficiency: Yislts þ Adninistrators
Superintendents usually reallze that they will have difficulty in
proving that teachers are incorrpetent unless the evidence that superintendents
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is ttdirecttt and not based rnainly orr rihearsayrt. This rneans
that a substantial nr¡irber of ¡¡et1-doc',.mented visits by principals and
superi:rtendents may be necessary to the classrooms of the teachers v¡ho
can produce

are alJ-eged to be incompetent"

It ls not the purpose of this thesis.to study the exbre.mely complex,
difficult and contr.oversial theories and practices assocj-ated ruith the
evaluation of teacherso Nevertheless, there are tr"ro Ímporbant concepts
which should be consid.ered
purpose

.

of

in the assessment of

tenured teachers

for

the

dis¡nissÍ-ng them"

These concepts may be referred

to as t?sandbaggiJrgtt and ttdredgingrl'

in L972 by FenwÍck U. Ðnglish i¡t: rtTwo
Personnel Practices in the Evaluation of Teacherstr, trglish

The tersn nsandbaggi-ngtt was used

Reprehensible

defined ttsandbaggÍ-ngtr as tr. o.fiJrding oneself without substantiating data

for a decision, or corraborating evid.ence and. then in a shorb period of
tj¡ne callj¡g i¡ every type of supervísory persoruîel available to converge

to substantiate your decisionoti Some rrsand.baggingtt
nay occir after a school divi-sion realizes that it must go before an
arbitration board to justify j-ts release of a tenured teacher" The term
ttdredgingtr r.ras used i.:n L972 by Fenw'ick lrl. Brglish in the same article,
on the (accused) person

English defjned ttdredgingrt ¿s lro.,Finding oneseff without substantiating
cíata

for a personnel d.ecision

and then proceedÍ-ng

rumours, past incidents, hearsay, dateless

vious behaviour

in order to

?back up?

or

to

edredge? up

vague references

facts,

to pre-

the d.ecision"ttl Needless to say,

*Fenrrlck !ü" Eagl:ish, tfÎwo ReprehensibLe Personnel Practices i¡ the
Evaluation of Teacherstr (Journa1 of Collective Neeotiations in lhe Publ*ic
Sector. Volume 1, Nunber d, November, 1972), p. 361+.
1
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both of these practices are j¡deed |treprehensi-b1elt and should be avoided
by aLL school administrators.
Because

of the apparent complexities in'releasi-ng tenured teachers,

in dealing w1ih this
Elsbree and Reutter point out, this is

røny Manitoba super{ltendents have had difficulties

i-ssue. But as the LÎ"S. authors

not a problem rttrich is peculiar to Manitoba" Elsbree and Reutter believe

tha! ttmodifications are

needed so

that the u¡Jit can be removed e>pediti-

ously, "Theoretically, of course, thi-s is possible, but di-scharge is
made overly difficult irl several r*aysurr Their aceount of a typical sequence
of events rel¿ted to teacher d.Ísnissal is veïy j¡rformative. It d.escribes
dismissal-

difficulties

as follows:

ltThe advocat ed procedure is lengthy, time-consrnnÌng, and
often e>qpensive for the school district" Evidence must be careful1y fonnufated and documented, since the burden of proof is
on the parby preferring charges.' Technicalities of procedure
must be observed, or the case nay fall on a procedural defect

rather than on a substantive point. If in the past the adninistrator had tried to be helpful to a weak teacher and had tried
not to discourage him by putting in rmiting warnings and instances
of unsatisfactory work, he might well find his former kindness a
detrjment, for lack of urj-tten adverse ratings and the like has
frequently prevented a disnissal from taking pJace" Evidence
to substantiate unfitness would oft'en involve others i¡ the
school system. The staff typically would be divided before the
trial, not r.urlikely due to partial or even false information.
the accused or his friends may stir up synpathy for hjm on
bases irrelevant to the câ.seo The conuntmity is like1y to be
divided into factíons more by emotion than by reasonu The
teacher, by design or otherwise, frequently becomes a synrbol
of the rrnderdog - an individual accused by a powerful ad¡ni¡l-istrative hi-erarchy. The issue tends to become almost a personal
one between the teacher and the superiltendent, and, i-n a real
sense, the superíntendent is as much on trial as ühe teacher'
Regardless of the outcome of the case the types of reactions
just described would danrage the school system" Admi¡ristrative
leaders, consequently, are reluctant to bring about such a
situat,ion, whlch corrÌd'have uorse repercussions than retaini¡S
an unsatisfactory teacher. o oProfessj-onal associati-ons aid in
resolving the difenma r"rhen they naintain an objective attitude.
Too frequently, however, they alnrost automatically take the
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positíon of defending the leacher, rather than defending the
school system which may be better off without the teacheror¿
Ð" !&geeq. from. AfÞltgaliAn Hear:i¡gs to. the
The follow5ng sequence rrÞy occur

teacher

i¡

C_ourts

i¡ the process of rel-easing a tenured

Manitoba:

1. A siiuation devefops which causes a school board to question a
teacher9s posÍtion - iu€,¡ i:rcompetence, gross midconduct, etc"
2. The superintendent, writes a reporb and submits it to hís schoolboard.

'3"

The teacher realizes

the situatíon is serious and obtains the

frelp of the l4anitoba Teacherse Society and lega1 counsel,

4.
'

The school board believes

that it has sufficient

cause and

fires

the teacher either at the end of the tetnl br with J0 days notice in the
case

of an ttemergencyll"

5.

The teacher asks

considers

6.

for the reason for temd¡ation in writing and

it to be insufficient.
The teacher denands

arbitration

composed

that the matter be submitted to a board of

of three persons: one representative

appoi-nted by

the teacher; one representative appoi-:rted by the board; and a
mutual_ly agreeable
7

"

fashion

An

chairrnan

to the above two persons.

arbitration hearing is carried out, probably i:r tthigh courtrt

if the arbitrators are lawyers" Usually the arbitrators are all

lauyers,

8o

The chairman

of the arbitration board íssues a written decision.

lrtiffi"* S. Elsbree and E. Edmund.'Reutter, Jr., þ[! Personnel i¡t
the Publ& schools (nrglewood Cliffs, N.Jo: Prãnticä-@ ffi|[

pp.

204 and 205.
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9

"

One

of the board members disagrees r^¡j.th the decision

and writes

a dissenting opinion"

10,

The case

is

taken

to the Manitoba Court of

Appea1

by the losing

parby,

11.
the

The losing parby

Supreme CourL

The above,

be carrj-ed.

of

then take the case to

Canada"

of course,

out.

in step l-O, above¡ mÏ
assumes

lvlost cases,

that all or most possible stages wÍIl

or potential cases, reach conclusions at

various points along the way.

.

Each

of the above rreleven stepstr will be e:canined in greater detail,

belol¡"

1" { situation develoE

which causej¡

q school board to

quesËon

g !-gherþ pË¿tioq.

to justífy a tenured.
teacheres disnússal, but how acceptable are they and horv difficult to prove?
Any nwrber

of

Some reasons

for instarr"ä,

"rn

rrreasonsrl may

for

arise rdrich

seem

dísn-issal are straightforrnrard and obvious. Â teacher,

if he or she purposely and
or is guilty of rape. On the

be disnissed i¡mediately

seri-ously injures a child

in a cl¿ssroom

other hand, what is ttincompetencetr? trrlhiat evidence w"iIL an arbitration
board accept

i¡r a fomral hearirrg?

The statutes

of Manitoba do not give

a U-st of legalIy acceptable reasons for releasing teachers from their

contracts. This j-s left to the d.i-scretion of school boards,
arbitration,

and

board.s

of

the courbs"

2. { superi¡tendent writgs a report and subn-its it to the- school þg34.
It Í-s, of course, absoluteþ essential that a superS-ntendent give his
reporb to the school board membersn Schoo1 trrrstees must have access to all

ul!
info:nation if they are to

make

logical decisÍons i¡t disrnissal

cases,

is the ability of school board members to later
testify that they ùj-d., in fact, have all the necessary infornat,ion j¡r
rnaking their decision.
0f

eqrral imporLance

The super5-:etendente s reporb must have cerLain c.haracteristics that
may

later.be of value in a forrnal arbítration hearing.

dence,

rrHearsaytt

for instance, will not be as valuable as events acttraLly

eui-

w-itnessed

by the superiritelrdenü hi:nsel-f, These must be thoroughly documented.

3o The teacher realizes- the situati.on i-s serious and obtains the
help of the ìf¿.nitoba Teaehersr SocietE and fe4al counselo
Before this happens, however, the Society ílvestigates the matter
to deternúne what action should be taken.
A staff officer of the M.T.S. usually visits the superj-ntendent to
determj-ne if the problem can be resolved" ïnformation Íìay be gathered
from the school and other sources" Pressure rnay be applied by the M.T.S.

staff officer to the superintendent in an efforb to prevent a disnrissal
of the teacher. It i-s generally assuned, of course, that the superj¡rtendent
wiLL be able

to

sr,ray

his

Board

of Trustees i:r

rvhatever

direction he lr¡ants,

This nray be a false assumption.
The M.T.S. afso may appoint an Ímparblal conmrittee

to investigate

the details of the case. This conrnittee, after a series of jnterviews,

is then able to make a recormnendation to the Society with regard to the
giving or withholding of support to the teacher involved"
At this stage, any conversations between the superi:rtendent and
teacher in qrrestion become very sensitive. The superintendent may be
accused of putting pressure on the teacher to resignn trHarassmenttr nay

raz

if the superi:rtendent makes too many attempts to contact the
teacher" In fact, after a cerbaj¡ poÍlt practically all conu'nwricati-on
is between the superi-ntend.ent and an M.T.S. staff officer'

be alleged

The school

counsel

divlsione by this tíme,

at its dispcsal.

should. have

The counsel shogid be used

of all letters and docurnents related to disnrissal,
structure

may be

a competent legal

crucial i¡ the final

outcome

in the.preparation

irrasmuch as

their

of sn arbitration hearing

or subsequent referral to the l4anitoba Court of Appeal or Supreme Courb.
L" The school board believes that it has sufficient cause and fires
the teacher e':-!h.l At the enÈ of the tern] or rrrith fQ days ngtice in the
ca.se

of an llemerqqrtcyll.
A school board may

ó(c) of the

fire a teacher either under paragraph 6(U) or

Form 6 Contract.

Paragraph

6(b) is the simplest and the one which is used most often"

Und.er paragraph

6(b) a teacher ís released prior to

November 3Obh

or

J1st" If the board wants the teacher out of the school inmrediaÙely,
it rnay pay his salary urrtil the end of the term and sintply teLf- him to
stay at home i¡ the meantime"
Paragraph 6(c), the tremergencytt clause, is more difficult to prove

May

is therefore i"nfrequently used by school boards, Under paragraph
áG) , teacher is released jmmediately and is given J0 days pay in lieu

and

of notice.
Paragraph

6(c) refers to

tt" n.ân emergency

affecting the welfare of

the distrÍct or the teacher.rt This cl¿use has only been Ílterpreted
t¡rice by the courLs of Manitoba" In L939 the terrn ttemergencytt

Ïrith in the case of Wrieht vo San Antonio School District.

vl.as

dealt

The Manitoba
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Courb

of Appeal, ín I973u i-nterpreted an rtemergencyrt i¡

School

DívisioF.

A

brief

l{aushal

v.

Agassiz

reference r¡¿s also made to an alleged rremergencyri

in the cas.e of sl<ublen g" I¿teshore School Division No. !f.
5. The teacher asks for t!1e tee-qoln for terUi¡lalig¡l i¡r writing and
it to be þFufficient-.
considers -Super5ntendents and school board.s must be exbremely careful- in preparing letters of dismissal, A competent ttcourt-room lauyertt with school

division etperience should

have been engaged by

the actuaf dismissal, and he should
The

l-etter

rrnambiguous

should. outl-i¡le

tenns,

the school board prior to

now be asked

to help prepare the letter.

the reasons for dismissaL i¡ clear and.

The reasons given shoul-d,

of course, coi:rcide with

the sitqatíon as described. in the reports previously prepared'to describe
the teacherls problems"

Reasons

be included. One good. reason

that nay be difficult to prove should not

for

dismi-ssal nray be

sufficient, but several

are obviously better if they can be l¿ter substantiated by euidence.

6"

The teacher demands

arbitration

composed

thgt

the- rnatt'er be sub&itted

to

A board 9f

of three pg.rsons: one representative appointed

the teacher; æ. representative appointed þ the board; and a
mutually agtcqablq to the above two personso

ÞX

chairman

difficulty in choosing an
appropriate representative to an arbitration board." This is because the
d.Íspositlon of potential candidates is often wtknown" Although arbitrators
are supposed to be Írnparbial, the opposing sÍdes naturrally tend to choose
School boards and, superintendents may have

persons nho

will at least

be.

favourably disposed towards rrnanagementtf or

Itlabourrr, whatever the case rnay be.
'l

"

An

arbitration heari¡le is carried g!,

probablv.

in

nhigh courbtr
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fashion because the a_rbitrators- are usually Larryers"
Superintend.ents must be very

careful i¡ preparing reports and docu-

for a case because they may be used i¡ a lthigh coutrtt¡ setting.
Ït would be very helpful if a superintendent. was familiar w.ith the

ments

characterístics of a

ttkr-igh courLrt

arbitration

heari-:rg.

8u Ihe chairman of the arbitration boarcl issueå a r^rritten deqision"
It is the chaj-n¡anls d.uty to write up the case as he sees i-t, and to
surmnarize the findings of the arbitration board.. Essentially, the arbitration
boardes duty is to determ:j¡e whether or not a school board r,ras justified. in
disnissj¡g a teacher,

9"

One ol,

the board members may.disåqree

r^rit,h

the decisj-on and wríte

a dissgnting opi¡rion"

of course, is the member

The chairman,

of

disagreement between

who decj-'d.es

the issue in

cases

the other two arbitration board members.

is

to the nain body of the arbitration
board?s reporb, and rer¡ains a parL of the pernranent record. A dissentj¡g
opinion may therefore be the source of some sati-sfacti-on to a losing parbl¡
even though a case is lost" This dissenting opinion also may be of significance in the event of an appeal"
The dissenting opi-nion

10.

The case

attached

¡lat be takgn to lhe Manitoba gourb of Appeal þy the loslng

paqþy.
The Manitoba Courb

of

Appeal

wiIL nornally only deal with

already establÍshed by an arbi-tration hearing.

recall witnesses to try t,o determine
Courb

of

1l'

new

factsn

evidence

It wiIL not, for
Cases

e:camp1e,

rarely reach the

Appeal"

The case,

if

necessqry,

is

ta&gn

to the Supreme

C-ourt

of

Canada..

IT5

This has never happened in Manitoba. The }4ani-toba TeacÌrerse Society
considered the

agai:rst

the

it.

possibility i¡r l(aushal v. Asassiz, but ultimately

Cases must be

Supreme Courb

decided

of fundamental and nrajor significance before

w'iIL consider them.
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CHAPTER

VÏI

CONCU]STONS ^AND NECO}44ENDATÏONS

A. A Defi¡rition_ of

Teaçher Tenure ilg Manj-toba

As previously mentioned,

years

a teacher acquires tenure after two fuLL

of satisfactory teachlng with a school division j:r Manitoba. If

he moves

to a new divisj-on, hovlever, he must re-establ-ish his tenure

aLL over agafn by undergoing another two year probationary

period.

Tenure

gives teachers the right to lrdue processtt and rtnatur"al justicetr as defi¡red

earlier i¡ this thesis" In effectn this

right to

have

means

that a teacher has the

the reasons for his dlsmissal. val-idated or invalidated

an i:nparbial panel of three

arbitrators" If

an

by

arbitration board finds

for dismissal are not valid, then the board has the
power to declare that the teaeheres contract ilshall be contlnued in forceor?
The St. James-Assj¡ri-boÍa Schoo1 DivisÍon, for e:cample, tried to release a
teacher in 1969 and an arbitration board ruled against the Dlvision, stating
that the contract betl¿een the teach"r rnà Division tr"ooshall continue i¡
force and effect.tr As of 1975 this teacher is still teaching in the
that the

reasons given

St, James-Assiniboia School Division"l
The Kopchuk vo

St. Boniface School Divj-sion case, as discussed earlier,

was considered by the Manitoba Court

of

Appeal

ín 1972" As a result, of

{he decisi.on against Teacher M" Kopchuk, the Manitoba Teachers0 Society
became

very concerned about the lfunit,ed kind. of tenure which seemed. to

exist ln I'fanitoba" This concern on the parb of the M.T.S. apparently

pronpted

the follor+ing resolution to be passed at the Annual Convention of the

Manitoba

\fri" i¡formation ltas obtai¡red fron Principal D. McKinnon ln a
versatlon r{ith hfun by the author on Jwre 13, 1975"

con-

l.r7

Teacherse Society

in

L975:

IIBE IT RESOLVED that the Provi¡rcial Executive underbake a study
'of the implications of dismissal of teachers for reasons other
than.those related to teachj¡rg functions; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Provincial Executive request
the Minister of Education to introduce legislation to amend the
Public School-s Act to protect teachers against dismissal for

reasons other than teacher incompetency
related to the teaching process; and

BE

IT

FURTHffi RESOL\IED

that in specific

or beh¿vior directly
cases where teachers

wlthout ienure are being released from their contracts for
reasons other than teacher competency, such as dismissal due
to pregnancy, that the Provj¡cial Executive inltiate appeal
action through appropriate agencies su-ch as the Human Rights
Comnission, the Minister of Education and the courLs"
BE IT RESOLVED that the Manitoba Teacherse Society urge the
Mi¡ister of Education to amend the Pub1ic Schoofs Act to
provide the right to due process to all teachers'tt2

in the above resolution, that the M.T.S" is rêcorrìmending the right to ttdue processrr to all teachers, lncluding those who
do not have tenure. It is also sugg"*fug that teachers shouldr in effectt
have permanent tenure if they contÍ¡ue to provide competent teaching service"
This is an appeallng and seemingly just proposal, except that, as discussed earlier in this thesis, it does not'al-low for rneasures of economy,
as in the case of a division which, for some reason, losü all of its students
and. therefore no longer required any teachers. It is afso contrary to the
It

should be noted,

ru'ìing of the Mapltoba Court of Appeal in the Kopchuk

caseo

Another problen r,lhich remains concerns the concept

of rrseniorityrr"

If, for Ínstance, a dlvlsion Losl, one-half of its pupils, and for obvious
reasons of efficiency had to release one-half .of its teachers, which rrhaff'1r
rlmuld have

to go?

lrrould tenured teachers be

retalned simply because of

thetr seniorlty? lfould outstanding non-tenured teachers be released regardless of their abilities? And, furbhermore, if aIL of a divisiones teachers
âtTo b" Resolvedtt: Resolutlons Passed at the Annual M.T.S. Convenüion
in March-Apri1, l9?5 (ManitoUa Teacher. Volume J, Nunber 8, Aprl1, J9?5)"

llB
had tenure, under what circr:mstances

or rules

r+ould necessary cut-backs

i¡ staff be nrade? Who would rnake these decisions?
g, tf," Generaf Characteristlcs of Arbitration Boards in Manitoba
There have been seven boards

of arbltration in

ManÍtoba durÍ-ng the

period I965-L975, There were, of course, also relaled court cases, but

this sectlon will
The

deat w'ith arbit'rations onIy,

following charb reveals the lawyer-dominated composition of the

arbitration

boards:
TENURE ARBITRATTON BO,{RDS

ÏN

I{ANITOBA

1" Jenkils v" S!. Janrgs-Asginiþoia (July,
¡'. ¡t
lawyer.
J. fttith
A. Asper

2.

Gavaea

C"

3"

Weir

Huband

Vleir

lavryer"

lavlyer"

lauyer"

v. Western_(Auzust" 1972):
1al',6rer"
J. Duncan
D" McKi¡non teacher.

5"

Mesman

6"

Kopchuk

.

ain¡an)

(Ju1v. 1972).
Boniface $uIy,
L972)z
v" St" Boniface
v.
-(crrair¡ran)
ra"ryãrA.
l.-nlcãBrother J. Ho Bruns - teacher.
M. Myers

'l

lauyer"

v. St. Boniface (January. 1972):
ain¡an)
lawyer,
Co Ko Ta1lin
M" Iffers

l+"

teacher"

v" River East (October" ]970):
A, S. Dewar

1969):

(cnairman)

]r. St. Boniface (åeptember.
lawyer.
lìIo S. ïlright
hI. Po Shulinan - lauyer.

Kaushal-v. Aeassiz (Decenìber-I?72)

1972):
n)

:

hairglan)

M, Myers

lauyer.

Bo

lalvyer.

H'

Parker
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.

The above

chart

shows

that a total of 21 arbitrators served on boards

of arbitration concerning tenure during the peri'od r965-L975" Three of
these arbitrators were teaehers, and the other 18 were lawyers. The te¡rns
ttteacherstt and. ttiawyerstr are used. only

categories" Brother Bruns, for
superintendent; some
The

to

designate gener:al professional

actually a retired school

ercample, vlas

of the lauyers later

became judges.

following conclusj-ons can be nade from the

of the arbitration

1-arrryer-domj-nated

character

boards:

1o Arbitration heari¡gs are held Í¡ a tthígh courLlr nannero This
adherence to courL procedures probably results in much fairer hearings
r¡hich generally results 1:r ttjustice being donett for all concerned"
Zo Iawyers, however, are not farniliar with the details of school
systems" As a result, they sometimes tend to inüerpret school regulations
and customs

in a legalistic

and

rigid

nannero

3, Arbitration heari¡gs are e>çensive. The Kaushal g. {ggþ

case

probably cost the Agassíz School- DÍVj-sion and the M.T.S., collectivelyt

a total of about $30rOOO.oO.

9.

ln the Just Disnissal of TeacLers
.ê, süudy of teacher disrússal cases i¡ the early

Procedures

years of Manitoba?s

educational system frequently reveals an appalling lack of fr¡ndanental .
justice. Teachers were often hired on a trtender basi-stt, w'ith the teacher
acceptíng the lowest sal-ary being given the

job"

There were, moreover,

often grave miscarriages of justice, and parbicularly

when

j¡nocent

and

efficient teachers were arbitrarily released on erroneous or hearsay evidence, or simply because someone didnrt like themo
In a few cases, however, the aggrieved teachers took their school
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to the courbs and were vindicated" One'such case t¿as Wrieht Vo
San Antonio School District. v,¡hich w'iI] be descri-bed in some detail to

boards

reveal the nature of the status of teachers.in the early yearso This

is also si-gnificant because it is the only oiher direct i-nstance,
besides Kaushal v. Agassiz. i¡r which a Manitoba school board tried to
release a teacher for an rremergencytt under sectíon 6(c) of the Fonn 6
Contract. In essence, the San Antonio School District of Manitoba in
L939 túed to dismiss Teacher Wright on the basis of an ttemergencytl under
section 6(c) of the Forrn 6 Contract. Judge C. Co Jo Stacpoole, hortever,
rnras unimpressed with the way in which the school board handled the matter.
case

He surrmarized

the case as follows

ttln the statement of defence, the d.efendant (the school
board) alleged that several of the parents of children attendÍng the pl¿intiffrs (teacherls) cl¿sses had petitioned the

trustee not to re-engage her; that this amounted to an
emergency affecting the welfare of the school district.,.The
evidence pretty well disclosed the situation that existed
durSng Miss Wrightes incr:mbency as a teacher" During the
first year, dat5rrg from September I, L936, there was no
courplaint as far as the Court lmows, and no suggestion has
been nade that her services were not quite sati sfactory, not
only to the parents but also to the school i.:rspector, l4r" Plewes,
uùo on more than one occasion, I think he saÍd, attended at
the school in which she was teaching, and forrned hís own
opinion as to her fitness for the post. Then during the second
year, apparently, whllst she r^¡as there, no complai¡rt was made
against her that came to her ears, at any rate as beÍlg wrfit
to occupy the position. The fj-rst inti¡nation she recej-ved
was a letter from the official trustee Mr" Kennedy of July 8,
.1938t and that without disclosj-ng any of the grounds upon which
her contract was terr'r-inated. Nor did she on written request get
any informati-on as to those grounds, as Mr. Kennedy consldered
that he received those complaints i¡r a confidential capacity,
and v¡as not justified in passing on the names to Miss Wright"
0f course, I thixk, and I thj¡k possibly counsel on each side
l.d1l agree with me, that when accusations are made surely it
is only the part of justice that the person accused should be
able to face the accusers and discuss the matter" Obherwise
j.t is like giving a judgment w'ithout hearing the other side
at all; and, as Mr, Plewes says, when such situations have
previously arisen they have sometimes been resolved in an
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amlcable ilê.Dn€ro Perhaps this situation could. have been, if
there had been an opporbunity given to Mi-ss Wright, but as I

sây, there was not,..Then trlnen we come to the petition upon
the basis of which Miss l^Jrightes services r.rere terminated, it
is only signed by seven people, six of -v¡hom are of the female
rnd oñe I presume is a male, L" Barabach' They consti""x,
tute between them a parentship of, I thinkr ni¡re children out
of, to take the nwnber being taught by lt{iss ttrright at its very
lowest, thirby, so we rnay weII conclude there are at least
fourbeen other mothers ld'ro did not sôe fit to sign this
petition, and have not had an opportwrity of expressing their
ideas as to the fitness of the teacher at all; they nay be
erninenüly satisfied, as far as I knowu ",Not one of the other
ladies appeared to give evidence; and I think it nLight al:nost
be judicially noticed that signatures to a petition, as long
as they do not touch our pockets, are the o-asiest things to
obtain in this country" It is unforLunate that people should
be prepared to sign theír names to petitions r.,-hich ruill so
dangefously affect the reputation of a professional teacher,
and not co¡ne before the Courb to substanti¿.te the ground upon
rvhich they felt that ft was incumbent to have her removedo
That petition carries exceedingly little weight with mer and
I think it should have carried very l-ittle with lvlr. Kennedy,
although he might have a different idea of an emergency to that
which I hold. I can quite r:nderstand that he, holdÍ:lg probably
a gratu:itous position as official trustee, certainly did not
r^rant a lot of these interfering women buzzLng about his ears
and makjng life miserable for him, and he thought the easiest
thing to do was to do as some of these dissatisfied women nanted
him to do, change the teacher. But as for an emergency Ï cannot
see íto If there had been an opporbunity given Miss Wright to
attend, and there had been a request in this small, closelypopulated conmunity for those who complained to attendr and
those uiro have not charged Miss Wright also to attend, I am
incllned to think that the majority r¡ou1d have been in favour
of keepÍng this teacher on. The petitioners had no complaint
with her the year before, rnade no coroplaint until she had left
after the first half of the second year had gone. I cannot
regard this as an emergency such as is set out j¡ the contract
and sec. 192 of the Act...If the teacherhad lost hermind, or
suddenly become violent, or, as Mr. Maclnnes suggests with a
male teacher - we uonrt consider it Ïrith a female teacher attended the school in a drunken conditionr or one of rnany
things that simply cannot be tolerated at any time at all,
it would have been a different matter" Bi.tt no such thlng occürred here at all, and I think it is most unforLunate that Miss
lùright,ts reputation should have suffered by any such actíon as
this. Had it not been that she natura1-ly would require a
recommendation on being re-engaged elser+here, it would not have
been so important" She rnight have gone out and said, Itltiell,
if they are not satisfied with me, I !üi11 leave;rt but when it
actually affects her character and her means of living, she has
no remedy but to come ínto Courb and try and vindicate herself,
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and in this I think she has thoroughly succeeded.o.There
should be judgment, I think, tor $7eO end costs" This is
yeares salary, less $f30 rvtriçh Miss l^iright has succeeded
,one
'in eärning
since irer dismi*".1.rt3
The case

of [figb!. y.. San Antonio

Sc]rool

District is also significant

it illustrates the fundamental prlnciples involved i¡r the British
and Canadian concepts of ttnatural justicetr, as defiled earlier" Judge
Stacpoole, writing in L939, made no mention of the U"S. concept of tldue
processtr, but he did believe that Miss Ttright r¡as entitled to simil¿r
because

rights"

She was

not told

tto.

oof the growrds upon which her contract

termlnated,tl Nor, as Judge Stacpoole noted,

was

the

te.

o

v,¡as

upÊrson accused

to face the accusers and d.iscuss. the matter.tr Miss
Wright r¡as denied the right to ttdue processrt and ttnatural justicerr.
The Agassiz School Division, in 1975, has tried to provid" tt¡ust
(l,tiss Wright) o o.âb1e

disnissat procedurestr for its teachers so that

some

of the problems of

the past can be avoided" The follow'lng docrment, although subject to
anendment, lvas accepted as

and the teachers

policy ín I975 by the Agassiz Board of Tmstees

of the Division:
AGAqSIZ_ÊQIHOg, pJVrSrON

N0"

1?

PROCEDpRES FOR pEALnüG -IùTTH PROFESSIONAL

DiFFICULTmS
E,TPELI4ICFD BY TEACHERS TN THE SCHOOLS:

l"
.

If a teacher feels that he/she has been unjustly treated at any stage
of these proceedings he/she should seek the assistance of the l4anitoba

2.

Tf the teaching problem of a teacher is, in the opinlon of his/her
principal, creãtíng an unsatisfactory situation in his/her school,
the principal should try, initially, to resol-ve the natter w1thjx
his/her schoolo

Teachers? Society"

fu$gþI g. San Antonio School District (Decision of . Judge Stacpoole
in a ¡nanitoUa Corutty Court,, West"rn i'Ù""klt Reporbs, L%9)¡ PP" 283-286
inclusive.
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3.

The follor'ring remedi-al stepse among others, may be tried in assÍsting teachers havi¡rg teaching difficultiest (i).asking a successfuf
teãcher to give help to his/her colleague; (ii) arrangilg fo¡ i-nservice sessions or visits to other cl¿sses or schools; (iii) advislng the teacher of all the resources withi¡r the system wirich are

"vãiLabl"
h"

to

hi-ur,/her.'

directfy j¡r
assisting a teacher with professional problems" This night j-nvolve t
for exampl-e, the locaL associatÍon of the l,fanitoba Teachersî Society.
It is understood that teachers are professionally responsible for
disciplining themselves

Thq professional teaching

staff

should be involved

o

5"

Principals should always distinguish between rrmiJlorr¡ and r@jg¡rr
problems'when having discussions w'ith teachers. It should be under-

stood that tt¡rinoftr problems, h regard to these trproceduresrt, are
cornmonpÌace and are only being mentioned for purposes of trfeedbackrr"
0n the other hand, ttg¿sjgt? problems, i-n regard to these rtproceduresrr
are potentially serious and could eventually lead to a teacher being
placed on trprobationllo It should be understood that the te:sns rrnraiorrr
and trminortl are the 5-nterpretations of the principals and are i¡tended
to i¡rform teachers about how serious a matter is being viewed by the

principals.

6.

Principals should alr,rays clearly e>p1ain, to their teachers, the
of the terms t¡minorr and trmajorlf as defi¡¡ed in paragraPh

meanÍng

5p

aboveo

7,

If, after allowing a reasonê.ble tjme for the teacher to effect improvement, the principal- feels that satisfactory progress has not been
nrade, the princÍpal will notify the Superintendent.

8.

The Superj¡tendent wiIL investigate the matter and w'ill make a decision"
The Superintendent will not automatically assune that the teacher is
at fault. He may rnake reco¡unendations to both the principal and the
teacher, and shall try to deal l,rith the problem in an Ímpartj¿l and
to be at
Judicious nannerc If the teacher is, in fact, considered
rrprobatj-onrr.
placed
on
fauLt and cannot improve, the teacher r,rill be

o

The Superintendent or Assistaht Superíntendent then will hold a conference ¡rrith the teacher and his/her principal" The teacher wilJ.
be advised. that he/she is on trproÞationtt and. that the situation must
ímprove. Furbher help and advice will- be offered at this ti:ne.

registered and confidential letter will be sent to the teacher by
the Superintendent, advising the teacher that he/she has been placed
on ilprobationrr. Being on rrprobationtr means that a teacher wil-I have
his/her teaching contract terninated by the Division unless adequate
í-rnprovements can be made wtthjl a reasonable period of tjme; for example,
within one or two school terms.

I0"

Ä.

11"

If the te¡rLi¡¡ation of the teacher?s contract seems iffninent, the
teacher normally may be given the opportunity to resign.
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l*2. All teachers may take their personal grierrances to the Superintendent
at any time, if they carunot resolve them with their principals. The
rçilI act i¡r an imparbial and judicial r¡anner.
,Superi,::tendent
]l3. ïn general, it is rurderstood that teachbrs are entltled to and/or
have these rights: (i) a cfear statement from the administrator of
the difficul-ties bei-ng encountered; (ii) sy:npathetic and. helpful
supervísion by the admi¡istration; (iii) a reasonable period, such
as one or two school tenns, to rvork out his/her difficulties; (i")
advj-ce as early as possible if it appears that tenni¡ration of contract
could resultu

14,

These procedures do not apply to temri:ration under Section 6(c) of
the Form 6 Contract, which allols teachers to be rel-eased because
of ,tremergencyn circr:rnstances t¡nder Section ZSf (cIff ttte Public
Schools Act"

L5.

Non-"tenured and tenured teachers have.

the right to ttdue processlt and
nay appear at any tÍme as delegates before the Board of Trrrstees to
present personal grÍevances, and to have these grievances considered
5:r conjunction v¡ith their continued employrnent and status as teachers
i¡r the Division. Teachers appearing as delegates are entitled to
brilg w'itnesses, counsels and other persons with them to assist them
in presenting their cases, including staff officers of the Manitoba
Teachersr Society. Only tenured teachers, honever, have the right
to appeal to boards of arbitration" Nevertheless, the Agassiz Board
of Trustees will consider the grievances of non-tenured and tenured
teachers in an imparbial and judi-cious manner, and will not deny
a tfhearingtt or the rÍght to ltdue processtr to any teacher. The school
board tnáll, in effecte give non-tenured teachers a cerbain amount of
rrdue processr¡d Tenured teachers wiIL have the advantage of present5-ng
their cases to exLernally appointed arbitration boards.

D. Conclg.sÍons and RecorunendatioLs fqr
The

following

considerati-on

recormnendations

of teachers

wl'ro r^¡ish

Teachers.

are respectfully súbn:itted for the

to avoid the possibility of

being

dismissed:

1o

Teachers should i¡'rnedi¿tely seek the assistance

Teachersî Society

2..

in

lttinnipeg as wel-I as

Tenured teachers have

3.

Teachers should

their 1ocal M.ToSn Association.

the right to an arbitration hearing

if the M.T.S. decides that it will
qualified larvyer should be

of the Manitoba

not, support

even

their caseeo A well-

secured i¡rnediately"

insist

upon

fairly freqrrent, written reports
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frorn

their

or superintendents to

pri-nci.pafs

theiç progress as teachers,

One reporb pc,r

keep them informed about

year

seems

to

be a reasonable

nwnbern Favourable written reporLs can be used as evidence

to

support

a teacheres ca.use in an arbitration hearing,

l+, If teachers are advised that they are beiirg released., they
shoufd ask their school boards for forrnal trreasonstt immediately. A
teacher may lose a case simply because he did not follow the technical
procedures as

outli¡ed in the statutes. TÍming is very significant

i¡¡medi¿te consultation

rrith the

Manltoba Teachersg Society

and

is of critical

Ímportance"

5.

A teacher must remenber

that he must remain efficient

productive throughout his teaching careero There j-s eviden"e
some

teachers take

their positions for granted once they

Tenured teachers cannot

6"
e>qplain

afford to

ov¡o

to

show

that

have secured tenureo

become complacent.

Teachers should alr,ays appear before

their views on their

and

their

school boards to

dismissal'caseso A faihrre to appear

before a school board may be j¡r

7.
for

In Manitoba

itsetf sufficlent grounds for d.isrnissalo
there are no ttlistst? or specifíc statutory reasons

dismissing a. teacher. Hov¡ever, teachers have been disnlssed for

refusing to transfer to other programs or schools; for general

in carrying out teachilg

arid school

duties; for refusing to carry out

legiti-n,ate orders given by the school board or administration;
r¡nabLe

5-ncompetence

for

being

to maintain control and discipline; for utprofessionaL or i¡moral

conduct; and for refusing to. improve themselves professionally; as well

as other reasonso

It

should also be remembered

their jobs sirnply because of a decline in

that teachers may lose

student population,
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.

I,

The

l¿st half-year of the tr,ro year tenure-gaining period is

the most crltical for'non-tenured teachers. Studies have

shown

that

of contracts tend to occur nainly at the end of the two
year probationarJ- period. In order to secure tenure, teachers should
non-reneu,al

work very hard, and consult frequently with

their adninistrators, to

is satj-sfactory during the final six months
of the two year period, Administrators should be asked for written
ensure

that their

proél::ess

reports.

g.

Teachers should constantly

try to

impr'ove

their

academic

and.

professional qualifications. Courses taken truenty years ago are probably

of little

value today" Arbitration boards are impressed by hard-working

and progressive teachers who are continually improving

their professional

statusn

10.
of

Teachers should become as

subJects

that they are capable of teaching. ïn the years to

¡nany subjects may become

teachers wiIL

for

flexible as possible Ín the number

likely

obsolete, and highly-speeialized or j¡rflextbl-e

be the

example, can teach

come,

first to lose t,heir jobs. If a teacher,

Latin, and not'hing eIse, and al-l his

suddenly d.ecid.e that they no longer wish

students

to take lati¡, then

v,¡hat becomes

of the låtin teacher? He will probably be the fírst to go t'¡henever the.

staff is reduced.

Teachers must accept whatever assignments are given

to then,

11. ïn spite of the fact that teachers now have more freedom to
live more i¡rdiuidual and rurusual life styles than they once did, they
should stiJ-l try to avold offending the customs and mores of the coñrnuilities i¡ which they teach.
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EU

for

Superintendents and Principafs

The follor^ri¡g recononendations are

respectfully subrnltted for the

Conclusionq and Reconunendations

consideration

of

superi.:rtend.ents and princi-pals ldro must deal

with the

dismissal of teachers:

1,

Accurate and well-documented

written

evidence must. be produced

to prove the irrcompeterice of teachers"
2, A competent, triaÌ-qualified law¡rer, with some school l¿.w
experience, should be retained as soon as an arbitration hearÍng

becomes

a possibilÍty.

. 3,
They will

Court reporbers should always be secured for arbitratj-on hearings.

official transcripts of the hearings, and this wil-I al-loru
more accurate appeals to the courbs 1ater, if necessary.
l+. Once arbitration proceedings are in progress, the superintendent
should usually cornmunicate vrith the teacher only through a staff officer
produce

of the M.T.S. If a superíntendent tries to contact a teacher too often,
thts

may be

5"

interpreted as

The preparation

ttharassmenttto

of official

evidence should be done w'ith the direct

assistance of the divisionis legal counsef. Boards of arbÍtration,
should be remembered., are domj¡ated by members
and they rr¡iIl tend

of the legaI

it

professi-on,

to reject materíal prepared by persons without legal

túai-níng.

6, Of parbicular imporbance is the official letter giving r?reasonsrt
for disnissal. The dÍvision?s lawyer should assist with this, because
the case essentially revolves around the reasons stated in this letter.
7. Charges against a teacher should be put in r,¡:riting and sent by
registered nail.
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8u

Super"intendents should remember

themselves be rton

that, in effectr they will

triall at arbitration hearings,

almost as much as the

teachers. Superiltendents must therefore prepare their

cases with

exbreme careo

9,

Tn tenure

arbitration cases, superintendents should rnderstand

that the burden of proof rests on the school board.

is sufficient to disnúss a teacher, as long as
it can be proved. Reasons which are difficult or impossible to prove
should not be i-ncluded i¡r l-etters giving offícial reasons for dismissaf.
. llo nsandbaggingtt and rrdred.gíng[, âs prevS-ous1y defined., shou]-d be
10"

One good reason

avoided as unethical praetÍces,

l.:2.
the

Conplaints about a teacher should be received i¡r writing, and

complai.:ning persons should be asked

to sign theír

na-rnes. Othervrrise,

if written documentary ev1dence does not exist, the potential witnesses
may later change their nri¡rd.s and refuse to appe at aL an arbitration hearing.
This can put the superi:rtendent and school board. in a very embarrassing
sítuationo

1-3" Arbitration

boards

will often ask why alleged1y

rrincompetentrr

to secure tenure, and then perhaps teach for
several years. This is a difficult question to answero
!. Conclusions and. Recomng¡tçlgÞions for School Bo-arris
The following recom'nendations are respectfully submitted for the consideration of school boards who must deal w'ith the dismissal of teachers:
1o At least tuo or three trustees must be prepared to give euidence
at the arbitration hearj¡g. These trrrstee witnesses must be ready to"
e>qglain why the teacher was releasedo The chai¡rnan is usually one of the
teachers were al-lowed

rzg

ø

vJitnesses

;

,2u The board. of trustees must be very certain that it Ìcrows the
reasons for the fíring, end must be convi¡r""ä thtt justice is being doneu
3. The bo¿Lrd should direct the teacher to appear before it to
elpl-aix his þosiiion" If he tofouu" to appear, that in itself wilt profor dismissal. The teacher should be allowed
and. M.T"S. staff officers vrith him, as well as any

bably be sufficient ground.s

to

his

bri-ng

witnesses

h.

laruyer

that he rtaY have"
The board. should.

try to be wrani-rnous i¡t making its

Dissention among board members i-n disn'Lis"uf

"".""

d.ecision.

can create very serious

di-fficulties.
Trustees shoul-d avoid d.iscussj-ng a dismi-ssal case

5.

The cor¡nunity may welJ. be

r,rrill

co¡mnents

6.

likely

split

worsen

on the. merits

in the

of the case, and trustee

the situation.

Even verXr incompetent teachers

from some people

in public"

are bound to receive

sympathy

conununity. Trustees should not be distracted

by isolated comnents from certain j¡rdividuals.

7, A school board. must aluays act i:r
of manÍpulation or

8"

lrbad

ttgood

faithtl.

Any evidence

faithtt could result in the loss of the

Trustees must be sensítíve

case'

to the reasons for compìajnts against

teachers, It is obviously'morally wrong, for instance, to try to
a teacher for racial, political or religious reâsorlSo
elenents may be introduced., however,
reasons
board.

disnriss

Even more subtle

if a teacher is not liked for

some

of a personal nature.. It is the moral responsibility of a school

to

ensure

incompetence

that teachers are only discharged for reasons of

or related

reasonso

economy,
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.9.

t¡MargÍnaltr teachers nìay be given

the opporbunity to resign,

but boards have a responsibility to see that immoral or totally ínconrpetent
teachers are never a.Ilowed.to teach agai:n" .Tn these serious cases
ttresignationstî should not be accepted and dismissal- with the

arbitration and,/or eourb proceedings

should. be

insisted

risk of

upon.

10. .In Alberta, the school trustees believe that the two.most comrnon
mistakes of school boards in attempting to ter¡ii:rate teachers contracts
are: tta faj-luie to revÍew carefully the availabl-e evidence and a failure
to have proper inquiries made by its qualified officials so as to obtai¡r
evidence sufficient to supporb a termination of a teacher contract.tt4
'ì'1" As Justice A, C" Hamilton pointed out in Skuble! v" Lakeshore.
discussions w'ith the M.T.S. do not constitute giving reasonso This should
alr,rays be done

jn writing

and.

by registered

nail.

The concepüs of

ttnatural justícelt and Itdue processll must always be applied"
G" ggfggions, and Reconmrendations Reear¿ing Boards
The

following

recon¡nendations

of Arbitration

are respectfully subnritted for the

consideration of persons who either: (a) choose arbitrators

for

boards

of arbitration; or (b) serve on boards of arbitration:

I,

The formal- awards as

written up by the

chairrnen should follow

a specific format, and should be constructed with

exbreme

cases, the existÍ-ng awards leave out irnporbant ítems

carec I:n some

of information such

as dates, names of arbitrators, and the correctly spelled names of
w'itnesses and other persons involved"

2.

Members

of the board of arbitration

should not be subJect to

htT"r*i¡r"tion of a Teacher?s Contra"trrr (Alberba School Trustee.
18, Nunrber 1, March, 1968)¡ p, 8o

Volume
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criticism for alleged conflict cf interests" This

may happen

if

the

arbitrators are allowed to serve on a more--or-1ess pe:snanent basis
to represent either the If.T.S. on one hand'or school divísions on the
other hand. Persons v¡ho are frequently appoirrted as arbitrators for
same

the

same side must

inevitably have exLreme difficuJ--+y j¡ maintaining

imparbial attitud.es. This situation also creates an atmosphere of

is to prevail, arbitrators should be conand sèlected. for their capacity to be tti¡nparbi¿ftt to all concerned.

suspicion. If
sid.ered

ttdue processtt

They rnust be trabove reProachtto

3o Arbitrators
show

that they

should be required

have never had. any

to sign strorn affadavits to

prejudicial personal or prrcfessional

dealings r.¡ith the sj-de which they are being asked

to represent.

They

rnust, as much as possible, be completely impartial ând have no conflict

of irterests.

h. All v¡itnesses should be sworn before gi-ving evidence.
5, lfitnesses should be subpoened if necessarlro
6. Witnesses should be exclud.ed fron the heari¡gs prior to their
giving testi:nony.

7"

Stud.ent witnesses should be used onty

necessity.

of absolute

in the lbushal g. Aeassiz and the
cases should. be taken into consideration'

The structures used

Canadian prov5:rces should be

iJ

cases

The problems encountered

lrleir I, Ê!" B.oniface

8.

in

for providing ttarbitrationrt ín the othe¡

carefufly studied so that Manitobaîs

necessary, can be revised to meet the dernands

system,

of the modern schooÌ

system and society"
l

H. Fl¡ral Conclusions About the Concept of

Tenure 1n Manitoba

In the êuthorîs opinion, the establishment of teacher tenure i¡t

t32

Manitoba has unquestionably had mail1y

positive

consequences

for

l"Ianitobaes

school system" This thesis has tried to present all sides of the Í-ssge,

but the errid.ence, on bal¿.nce, eppears to r+eigh heav-iIy i:r favour of

retaining

some

ki¡rd of a system of teacher t.enureo Jn an interview in

the Jr¡ne,

1975

edition of the lifanitoba TSegber, retiring General Secretary

Emerson

of

Arnett of ühe M.ToS. clearly identified and

surnrnari-zed

a

nurnber

of teacher tenure in Manitoba"
j¡r the Ji:ne, 1975 editÍon of the Manitoba

essentj-al issues conceming the topie
The matter Ï¡as presented

Teacher as follows:

associate the transfer of the teachers?
collective bargaining rights from the labour Rel-ations
Act to the Public School-s Act with a trade-off
- the
giving teachers tenure in exchange for giving up

. Questi.on:

rtMany

right to strike. How accurate is that?rr
ttÏtls true that the current state of teachez's barMr" Arnett:
gaining under the provisions of the Public School-s Act
is a direct result of a comprcmise worked out and
agreed to by teachers and trustees and present,ed in
L955 in a joint brief to the provinci-al government.
The upshot was the transfer from one act to another
with provisions that took from teachers the right to
strike but gave them securÍty of tenure for ¡¡hich the
Society had fought many yearso It also gave teachers
the right to have their Society fees deducted at source
if they wj-shed"ooI cerusot stress enough the Ímporfance
of tenure and what it has done to improve education in
Manitoba, especially in the rural âTeâe As a former
rtrral teacher, I lmow flrst hand the pressure to which
teachers in rural areas Ïrere sometimes subjected. A
sÍmp1e complaint about a fl¿w in the caretaking could
cost a teacher his job. T knew teachers r.rho nade it a
practice never to stay in one school or area longer
than two or three years out of fear they might lose
thej-r jobs by unwittilgly offending someone in the
conmunity, For many teachers, Wilnipeg r^r¿s the mecca
that offered the greatest degree of security, higher
salaries and better pension provisions because j¡ the

to fight for better conditions"
legislation hel-ped stop the flow of teachers
from the rural to the urban parts and lessened the
disparity Ín the quality of education and teachÍng
between the rural and urban arease.oThe present tenure
city

teachers were freer

The tenure
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legislation stilt has a few .wea.lanesses - ""p""iaIIy in
wordilg * and it could be furbher improved by revisions
that v¡ould grant teachers tenure from the day they

;:3:ff*"tffi"fil3"0,"Tiffi::";"ä"1!"
The author

rvhole'

it has served

of this thesi-s essentially agrees with ftrerson Arnett"

The present system
unchangecl, except

of teacher tenure i¡r Manitoba should remaj-n basically

that teachers, principals, superintendents and other

to renell themselvesr profession¿l}y, at intervals of perhaps everTr five or ten years. Fducators
ed.ucational adnd¡istrators should be required

should be periodically and automatically sent on rtstudf sabbaticalsrt and

these should be mandatory requirements
trpermanent

cerbificationrt"

Such

a

lor ttre renewal of tltenurett and

system woul-d probably be exbremely bene'-

ficial to the children of l{anitoba?s school system. Simply removing tenure,
in the opinion of the author, would be. detrj¡oental to the school systen"
The other exbremely imporbant natter to be settled is the issue of
to declining pupil enrollments. Should teachers
be given preference for retention on staffs on the basis of seniority,
or should other factors also be considered? This conplex question will
have to be resolved very qrickly if student populations conti¡ue to decline
teacher dismissals due

at the present

predÍ-cted rateso

In conclusion, it

should be stated

that teacher tenure has been

an

essentially beneficial factor for the whole of Manitoba?s school systen"
Teachers outr^ardly seem

to derive

is a superficial- belief v¡hich

alJ.

does

of the benefits of tenure, but this

not stand up rxtder careful study

and

ç
2¡ti"p
van Raalte, nFducation: A Never Ð:ding Challengett (I'fanitoba
Teacher. Volune 53¡ Nnmber 10, June, 1975)'

L3l+

. logi-caI analysis,

There are a number

should be Ímproved, but the simple
more problems than

it

power, and e4perbise
cases

lroul.d.

to

of areas.i:r which temre legislation

abolition of tenure would. create

solve.

School board.s have the resourcest

release teachers

justly

and

efficiently in

of necessity. It i-s, moreover, the moral responsi-bility of

boards

to disniss

school

incbmpetent tenured and non-tenured teachers, and

boards must never hesitate

to do so u¡henever it is clearly in the best

i¡terests of the students of the school systemu Teachers, on the other

right to protect themselves against possible injustices
such as those that have sometimes occured-in the past. History has
shor,rn that tenure is a sound judicial pr5:rciple which is thoroughly in

hand, have the

keeping ürith the concept
developed.

of

rrnaturaL justicetr and ltdue processtr as

i:r our culture over the centurieso
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